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Trade Talks Soured
By U.S.-EC Dispute
Impasse OverAgricultural Subsidies

Stymies Even Tropical Exports Pact

Published With The Newlink Times and The Washington Ibst
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By Ranald Dale
lniemotional Herald Tribune

MONTREAL — International

meetings purposeof reviewingand
giving new impetus to the so-called

Uruguay Round of world tradeno
oegotiatorslaimdaedaniaioceSoct ^dations, which began two years

i._ aims J.i. .1 loan r*_Monday night to resolve an acri-
monious farm trade dispute be-
tween the United States and: die

ago with a target dale of 1990 for

officials, however, wanted

European Community that has that the Montreal talks could end
threatened to disrupt efforts to re- in failure because of the U.S.-EC

sponsi

no me
tying b

‘Will

pod's
T^jMT £

but, or

form the world trading system. dispute over agricultural subsidies,

- The long-running U.S.-EC ctm- which, in dielong run, Washington
flict over agricultural subsidies wants to cHminatr.

overshadowed the opening Man- EC officials repeated Monday
day of the 303-nation mw»rin^ bo- their adamant rejection of such a
inghdd under the aegis of the Gen- commitment, winch the 12rnatkm

era! Agreement an Tariffs and community regards as both cnrcal-

Trade, that was intended to meet istic and politically undesirable.
nm> .1 ITuJnJ n. mV.new dynamism into the drive to
free and expand worid fHr.

Officials said a working group of
^ave forc 20 to 30 countries.

Michael Duffy, Australia’s mm-
ister for trade negotiations, said

that delegatescould leaveMontreal
with "absolutely nothing” if the

*nd ini' cardo Zerbino, the Uruguayan impasses is not reserved,

crash p< minister of economy and finance, Mr. Duffy is chairmancrasupi minister of economy and finance, Mr. Duffy is chairman of the so-

Witb- would wok into the night to try to called Cairns Group of 13 coun-

thptria; find a compromise solution to the tries that are exporters of agricoir

culprits dash between the world’s two big- tural products. That group, which

meat.
1 gest agricultural traders. . includes Argentina, Canada, Indo-

rrnned; U5. officials, however, warned neria, New Zealand and Thailand,

fhey ar that a quick breakthrough was un- has been trying lopromote a com*

qfjeoce: Hkdy. promise to the U.R-EC impasse.

The agriculture dispute has been Wanting dipt the dilute could

where & ^dy regarded as (me of the spill over into other negotiations,

.Em v make-or-break issues of this meet- Mr. Duffy said, “I think we are

„Kch 1 * mg of senior trade officials. going to have a gtatenwtB that win
Some officials took heart from soar the rest of the round.”

an early agrcemait toopenmarkets He expressed considerable eras-
- for tropical products, such as oof- Deration over the impasse hlawwig
A fee, tea and coooa, which are of key Jt^tiic “totallytoSgeuFS
jTVA importance to developing corn- tude of both tides.
» tries.

After a nwring Sunday *ripht

: Bui the Umted States said its with RidtardRLyng, theU.RSec-
VIB approval of the agreement on these retilIy of agricultnre, Willy De

wtlered/! products was conditional on a sat- Oax^ the chief negotiator for the

and ch' factory resolution of the broader Fnmpean Cftmrmmity, arid the at-

ihe So agricultural dispute. leapt to solve the long-running
dean® Formally opening the meeting farm dispute was “even more

Ai

Mr. Duffy is chairman of the so-

called Cairns Group of 13 coun-
tries that are exporters of agricul-

tural products. That group, which
mrhiHfw Argentina, Indo-

nesia, New Zealand and Thailand,

has been trying to promote a com-
promise to the U.S.-EC impasse.

Wanting that the dispute could
spill over into other negotiations,

Mr. Duffy said, “I think we are

going to have a stalemate that win
sour the rest of the round.”

He expressed considerable exas-

Gorbachev*s Stakes
By Bill Keller verable. But Sotiet citizens seem

Hew York Tima Senicc increasingly convinced that the go-

NEW YORK—When Mikhaa nie is not g«ng bade in the bottle.

S. Gorbachev first visited the Unit- Mr. .Goriachev’s aim is topp-

ed States a year ago this week, the stovems countrys statuses a major

higgest question in most Western power by stopping its steady®*-

minds was whether he was the re-
aonne decline relative to the West.

former he claimed to be, or simply

a totalitarian with style.

The problem, as he has j

rtized from early on, is only i

As the Soviet leader prepares for

his second trip to America, West-
systemhe inheritedfromStahnand
Leonid L Brezhnev.

era curiosity and skepticism seem
to have shifted from his intwitiwa It also lies inai

to his prospects: not “Does he gy th* has changedTittle smee the

meanitTto^nhepuBttoffr
Mr. Gorbachev aramTnesday

^^aamservat^menal^.ao-

fnUn-Vn* K«rin0 customed to complying with strong
in New York, bearing, one Soviet

official promised, “very interesting

new ideas” to be disclosed on NEWS ANALYSIS
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Wednesday in &speech at toe Unit- central authority, ^tftnpan in toe
ed Nations and a hmdi with Presi- extreme, respectful of tradition and
dent Ronald Reagan and Flea- intolerant of rival opininng.
dent-dect George Bush.

In this ‘ astonishingly eventful
yeypf HCywiilin intrigues, aational-

The Western concept of citizen-

ip, with its respect tor individual

pits and responsibilities, never

i<jf
j? - v.

^ After a meeting Sunday
Bui the Umted States said its with RidiaxdR Lwg, theus!sec-

approval of the agreement on these tf agricultnre. WBfy De
products was conditional on a sat- Oacq,thecSrfn«otialorforthe
isfactary resolution of the broader European Community, said the at-
agricultural dispute. tempt to solve the long-running

Formally opening the meeting farm dispute was “even more
Monday morning, Prime Minister blocked than in the past”
Brian Mulroney of Canada warned

stffl, Mr De Oercq said that
that the worid economy stood at a wh&Mr. Lyng had mdkated no

ist eruptions and economic discon- took root in Russia,
tents, Westerners and Soviets ahke To these instincts, seven decades— and probably Mr. Gorbachev of Soviet power have added a
himself—have came to grasp bet- strong streak of cymdsm and apar

ter themagnitude ofwhat the Sovi- thy.

et leader is up to, and what he is up Mr. Gorbachev, therefore, is try-

againsL ing to fast-forward Russia through

Onlyhalf injest, Stephen Sestan- the Renaissance and theEnlightea-

rnrioh. director of Soviet Studies at meat, and build a political culture

tiie Center for Strategic and Inter- dial prizes initiative, individnal re-

njifinnal Studies in Washington, sponsthility and law over forced

nails Mr. Gotbachev’s perilous sit- discipline and mindless equality.

nation “Weimar Russia,” attmtiwg The past year has made it dra-

to the period of political modem- statically dear that toe Soviet lead-

past year has made it dra-

ly dear that toe Soviet lead-
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crossroads.

“Either we move ahead resolute-

ly toward a freer and mme effective

multilateral trading system, or we
slip backward toward more insid-

ious forms of protectionism,” he
said.

Similar concern was expressed

by Foreign Minister Sosuke Unoof
Japan, who said a prime objective

for the talks must be “to resist

protectionism in its various con-

temporary guises.”

Mr. Mulroney called on the 900

delegates to fulfill die Montreal

Kiosk

In Cameroon,

50 Die in Panic
YAOUNDE, Cameroon

(AP) — A panic apparently

provoked by fear that a new
secondary school here was
about to collapse left about 30
people dead Monday and at

hast SO others injured, a UiL
Embassy official said.

Reports had been circulat-

ing that (he five-story school

was unsafe, sources said. Stu-

dents, apparently panicked by
a loud noise, rushed down an
open staircase to escape. Same
of the victims fell cram the

staircase or were trampled;

others jumped out windows.

Medical workers put the

preliminary death toll at 30,

but a U.S. Embassy spokes-

man said figures as high as 130

were circulating. The school,

toe Institut Jean Montoe m
central Yaounde, has about

10,000 students.

willingness to modify the U.S.

See GATT, Page 19
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2 Killed in Collision ofTokyo Trains
An injured passenger beingearned awayfollowinga collisionbetween two trains Mondaymorning
in Tnlryn Tn^pt-r^s warp ViTLyl mA 07 injured whwi a avnnnitwmart riamtnuH tntn tiv; rwtr cf

a train that had stopped at Higashi-Nakano station. The two 10-car trains were carrying about 800

passengers; seven cars were derailed. It was toe first fatal train crash in theTokyo area since 1962.

to the period of political modem- matically dear that the Soviet lead-

tion «*iri qnrmqmia grids in Gama- a faces dangerous opposition on

ay tw gave way to toe Third both flanks.

Reich. The conservative resistance in-

The joke would evoke dark dudes comfortable bureaucrats

laughter in the parlors of Moscow loathe to give up toeir power and

intellectuals. For manyofMr. Gor- .

bachev’s admirers, euphoria has It includes themore active oppo-

given way to pessimism. See GORBACHEV, Page 6
1

And yrt, this has also beena year

m whuto Mr. Gorbachev’s program
. n • m 11

has begun, in small but ummitak- KlIfifllQ I plfa
able ways, to take hold where it

LIUMW X C/11D
matters most, in the thinking and _

rnm
^ behavior of ordinary Soviet people. Knnilhll/Kl fn

Few ;«™gjn« that Mr. Gorba- «CpUUUCO WJ
it 800 cfaev’s rcvdution-from-the-iop is ,
1962. now widdy popular, let alone me- Holt Ifjfjliafi

- * Compiled by Ov Staff From Dispatches
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? MOSCOW— Soviet leaders said

\A\s J .. Monday that laigenumbers of^eo-

•/ pie in Armenia and Azerbaijan

po^Hu^.^20^
pioneered a reorgaanation cf traditional
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? Coalition

« Ruled Out

<2 In Israel

an^or Main Parties End
uV COO-

^ Talks and Shamir

fiH Gets an Extension
lSn“d

By Joel Brinkley

yefado- iVnv York Tima Service

Lethe JERUSALEM — President

fhaim Herzog granted Prime Mm>
hty,ao- ister Yitzhak Shamir three more

i strong weeks to form a government Mon-
- day as too leaders of Labor and

§ Likud angrily said they were dos-

»ng the dopy pn farther discusskwis

nintoe of a mmy government.
tonsoa

«*i i,^ already invited them,

and they have refused to join my
ottzen- govenuneat,” Mr. Sianrir, the Li-
hvidnal tud bloc fader, said of toe Labor
» new party cm Monday afternoon. “I will

not do more.”

Foreign Minister Shimon Feres,
a the Labor Party leader, said, “We

Bdapar will continue to serve the nation

and its needs in the opposition,
tI

3f‘ which win serve as an alternative
torough and wiB combine peace and securi-

ughten- ty”

Under Israeli law, Mr. Shamir

was given21 days to fcam a govern-
“nccd meat following inconclusive dec-

“bfy- Hons on Nov. 1.
11 He faded, but under the law was

entitled to an extension.

Hungary Plans a Controlled Move to
fDemocracy 9

By Jackson Diehl
Washington Pest Service

BUDAPEST—The Cammnnist leader-

freedom of the press, freedom of idiraon,

independent bhff «tm1 the right to

form inHqiwiHMit oonconnnunist political

drip of Hungary appears set to embark an Strips.

a program of political change calculated to

match otgo beyondpast democraticmove-
ments in Rustem uutpe while avoiding

what is seen here as toeir critical failing:

the eruption of revolutionary momentum
that the party could not centred.

Later this «"""!*, the Hungarian legisla-

ture is expected to pass the first two laws of

a “democracy package” that, ova the next

18 months, will bnng Hungarians such

landmark liberties as freedom of assembly.

Within two years, parliament and the

Communist Party are due to complete

work on a new constitution thatmost party

leaders believe will sanction a return to a
multipariy political system. Noncammun-
ist parties, which are already beginning to

form, will be allowed to compete with the

Communists far seats as early as 1990,

although they will not be allowed to as-

sume control of the government.

As outlined by senior party officials, this

win amount to the most far-reachingpobtir

cal revision attempted in the Soviet bloc

.

since the “Prague Spring” of 1968 in

Czechoslovakia, and m many ways wiU
surpass the 1980 Solidarity movement in

Communist leaders in Budapest have

judged that the revisionist outlook of MDc-
hau S. Gorbachev, the Soviet leader, and
the desperate search fornew political solu-

tions in the Communist wtxid mnlm it

possible to effect changes in Eastern Eu-
rope that oncewouldhaveprovoked Soviet

military intervention.

The political offensive marks a turning

socialist economicswith the market-orient-

ed tods of rapihiHCTu hut has been slower

toembraceWestern democratic forms.The
leadership »l<m has undertaken major eco-

nomic initiatives th« fall to expandprivate
enterprise and foreign muMctmwit, includ-

ing creation of a stock market But the

democracy pwfagg has political

change die country’s primary focus.

Despite this shift, the Communist lead-

er, Karoly Grosz, who witnessed toe

See HUNGARY, Page 6

Hanoi Plans to Reduce Army
By Michael Richardson And Western diplomats said that

riaenuuunal Hendd Tribune unless government plans to Stimu-

HANOI — The Vietnamese laieeconomicgrowtowercsuccess-

Anny is expected to be reduced by ^ itwt^d bedangerons to demo-

at least 300,000 personnel— nearly Mize soldiers substantiallybecause

25 percent of its strength— in the they would swell the large numbers

next few years, officials say. ot unemployed and onderem-

Ihe reduction is an effort to save ployed pasons.

money and focus resources on re- 0°* diplomat said, “It could

riving the economy, according to lead to sodal discontent if the re-

Vietnamese and foreign dundant troops can’t find paid

diplomats. work in the civilian economy.

And Western diplomats said that wartime body, or an army that

unless government plans to stimu- bears many characteristics of a
late economicgrowth were success- wartime army, into a peacetime

fuUtwould bedangerous to demo- army."

bflize soldiers substantiallybecause General Quyet is director of the
they would swell the large numbers army’s Political DepartmaU and a
of unemployed and undercm- secretary of the Communist Party
ployed peraons. Central Committee.

,

diptomy Mid. “Ii omM Victim hn bm involve m

Argentine Insurgents

Continue to Hold Out

jobs on ethnkrgrofmds, and they

ordered an iwimndiate hah to t»
practice.

A sharply worded statement

signed by President Mikhail S.

Gorbachev and Prime MinisterNi-
kolai L Ryzhkov threatened crimi-

nal penalties and npnhinn from

it caUelf “mass dismissals” based

an race or nationality.

The statement, read on television

and issued bytoeCommunistParty
Central Committee and die govern-

ment, said that same party leaders

and government officials in the two
republics had been directly in-

volved in “rude violations of con-

stitutional rights” in dismissing

people because of their ethnic

work in the civilian eo
Vietnamese officials

vivmg the economy, according to ™ ™WIU™,U ,
UK

fighting almost continuously since
Vietnamese officials and foreign Xla War n, against French,
diplomats. wtnk m the ariMn economy.

American and, mostrecently. Od-
in recent interviews, toe officials Vietnameseoffiaals said mat toe rhina hmnchfri retfll-

said the decision to go ahead with Communist Party had called for
attackagainst Vi^am aftw

the phased reduction also reflected toe far-reaching changesm the mfl-
Vietnamese troops invaded Cam-

an easing of tension between Viet- *“iy.
bodia and toppled the Khmer

nam and other Asian comtiies, in- Bui Tin, deputy chief editor of Rouge regime m 1979. In March,
eluding China and Thailand, after Nhan Dan, toe party newspaper, Qanex and Vietnamese forces
more than a decade of hostility. said the security of Vietnam was clashedmtoedisputedSpratlyls-

But some officials in the Assoria- “to be based on the strength of the lands in the South China Sea.
tian of South East Asian Nations economy, not on toe number of _ . .
are skeptical about the plan for a soldiers.”

7be Virtnamese Army is toe

much smaller army, as well as In the first authoritative an-

about Vietnam’s announced imen- nouncement of toe new strategy, S
tion to withdraw troops from Cam- General Nguyen Quyet said in No-
bodia and Laos. ThToffidals say vember thSt toe itby was “vigor-

and India, said CarfyleA.Thayer, a

the stqxs have yet to be verified. ously transfranting itself from a See VIETNAM, Page 6

said the decision to go aht̂ with Communist Party had called for

the phjued reduction also reflected toe far-readting changes in the mfl-

an easing of tension between Viet- *toy.

pam and other Asian countries, in- Bui Tin, deputy chief editor of

rinding China and Thailand, after Nhan Dan, toe party newspaper,

more than a decade of hostility. said the security of Vietnam was

But some officials in theAssoda- “to be based on the strength of the

tian of South East Asian Nations economy, not on toe number of

are skeptical about the plan for a soldiers.”

pmrfi stnalW army, as well as In the first authoritative an-

about Vietnam’s «nnn*wmad imen- nouncement of the new strategy,

tion to withdraw troops from Cam- General Nguyen Quyet said tnNo-

the steps have yet to be verified. See VIETNAM, Page 6

By Shirley Christian
New York Tuna Service

BUENOS AIRES — Rebel
Argentine soldiers led by Colo-
nel Mohamed Ali Scanddin
continued to occupy a subur-

ban army base Monday even
though President Ratil AJfoasIn
and military leaders announced
the end of the uprising Sunday
night.

’Military authorities said

what was occurring was “the

slow task of inventoty” of the

weapons arsenal. But there

were indicatirais that Colonel

Seinddin and his 400 backets
were waiting for toe army lead-

ership or the government to

take some promised — al-

though publicly unrevealed —
step.

The rebels, who began their

action Thursday, made several

demands, indudma toe retire-

ment of toe anny cmef of staff,

General lost Dante Caridi, re-

lease of former top nriHtaiy of-

ficers serving sentences far kffl-

mgs and tortures committed by
toe 1976-83 military govern-

ment, and general “vindica-

tion” of the armed forces far

their behavior during that eta.

President Alfonsln said the
uprising — the third he h««

faced in less than two years—

*

had been settled without con-
cessions by the government.

But two hading members of
the opposition Peromst Party
said they doubted that was the
case.

Senator Eduardo Menem,

See MUTINY, Page 6

Soviet television said that a cur-

few had been relaxed in Yerevan,

the capital of Armenia, but it add-
ed that troops were still patrolling

the dty and other areas of toe re-

public and protectingwhat it called

“national economic installations."

The official media have placed
the number of refugees who have
fled the violencem Azerbaijan and
Armenia at more than 180,000.

Most are staying with relatives, in

unused apartments or in recre-

ational camps.

Tass said that the Komsomol, or
Young Communist League, and
the Central Council ofSonetTrade
Unions were providing space for

24,000 children at sanatonums and
tourist facilities.

The news agency said that the
children were being helped by the
Soviet QriJdrai's Fund the So-
viet Red Gross and Red Crescent
The Education Ministry was or-

See ETHNIC, Page 6

menl comannng ijlluu wua rcu-

gjous and extreme-right parties

within days. But thecompeting and

OOnfiicting <k»manH» of toe smaller

parties make that uncertain.

Likud officials spent more than
five hours on Monday negotiating

with National Reiigious Party rep-

resentatives. Although this party

pledged its support to Likud at toe

outset and is the only reh^ous par-

ty that has not wavoed ance then,

toe two sides still were unable to

settle on a coalition agreement be-

cause the party has made demands
Likud was tmwilling to meet
Likud minislCTS also were rebel-

ling over the promises made to

Agudat Israel, the Otoodox patty

that left Likud to ago a coalition

agreement with Labor last week
but then reversed coarse on &m-

- day, agreeing to negotiate wilh Li-
kud once again.'

- Five saner Likud namstas, in-

cluding Motile Arens and David
Levy, refused to sign Likud's writ-

tenpromises to Agudat Israel

They were upset, they said, that

Likud had hastily committed itself

to more than it should have, partic-

ularly a promise to change the legal

definitionof who is aJewwithin six

weeks. Other Likud legislators said

they would not vote in favor of the

change, if it came to a vote.

Even if those problems were re-

solved, no one in Likud expressed

happiness with the government
that would result.

“1 hate this small coalition we
are going to fram,” a senior aide to
Mr. Shamir said. “Ijust hate it, but
there’s no choice now.” Inst week,
the Labor Party central bureau vot-
ed to discontinue erudition riitrac.

sions with Likud.

As he gave Mr. Shamir an exten-
sion on Monday, Mr. Herzog spoke
out, saying: “The state needs a
wide coalition government We
need a stable government so that
we’ll be able to deal with the chat-

lenges and dangers before ns. 1 see
the problem as a moral one, not a
political one, and my conscience
compels me especially at this mo-
ment to make these remarks.”

As the Labor Fatty prepared it-

self to go into opposition again
after a dalliance last week with the
religious parties, there were bitter
recriminations among Labor’s se-
nior members.

After Mr. Peres and several other
party leaders signed a coalition
agreement last week with Agudat
Israel, others in theparty protested.
At one point a document surfaced

See ISRAEL, Page 6

Bush’s Spontaneity Heralds a More Casual Style at the White House

Carlos Andr£s Pferez cele-

brating Ws presidential vic-

tory in Caracas. Page 2.

Gwiertl Mews
Residents in India's Daneeling

region wonder if an election
' can heal old wounds. Page 5.

Britan's pet quarantine is a

problem for the EC. Page 2.

Bunin***/Finance

Fow UJ5, companies will buy

bock $5 billion of stodt by
exchanging shares fra

1 a new

kind of security. Page 13.

The Dollar
in N#w York

‘ Up V* Pound 1.S685

"! 31.48
-‘ Yon 121.565

.
FF 5.696

By Maureen Dowd
New York Tuna Sartor

WASHINGTON — President-elect

George Bush ordered some buttered pop-

corn. The vice president-elect, Dm Quayfc,

ordered sane with extra butter.

Barbara Bush stood at the refreshment

stand in the movie lobby and stuck straws in

two large soft drinks. As Mr. Bush grinned

and munched on handfuls of popcorn, Mari-

lyn Quayle told about toe time her younger

son spilled pcmcom all over Ins lap while

watching the film “Gfaostbustera.”

A typical relaxed Saturday night at the

movies with a couple of Washington bureau-

crats and their families? Not exactly. The
Secret Service, after all, had been choking
the cracks in toe theater wall and rooting

around fn ftw» Raianettesand Jnjy Firnrt

there were metal detectors set up near the

ticket-takers.

But the scene over the weekend, at a the-

ater Comdex in a residential area of north-

west Washington, was a highly unusual one
that could «ngnr a strikingly different presi-

dential style m the Bush administration.

Although everyone agrees that Mr. Bush
wiD be more restricted when he becomes
president next month, he has made it dear
that heintends to maintain his unpredictable

and casual style as much as possible. Indeed,

Bush tides said, toe presidential Secret Ser-

vice detail has alreadybeen puton notice that

Mr. Bush will have a manner quite different

from that of President Ronald Reagan.

“He recognizes that there wiD be some

constraints,” a Bush tide said. “But he also

thinks that all that stuff’s overdone, and he

will fight it”

For the last eight yean, Mr. Reagan has

been a formal and distant presence in the

nation’s capital. When he is not entertaining

world leaders at the White House or attend-

ing elegant private dinner parties, die presi-

dent can be found in toe residential quintets

with his wife Nancy, dining quietly or catch-

ing a television program or an old movie.

Although Washingtonians are accustomed

to the whoosh of motorcades pasting, they

are not accustomed to seeing the Reagans rot

and about town.

Now conteS Mr. Bush, who rtiishes sponta-

neity. With energy and spirits more reminis-

cent of toe student thatbeoncewas than that

of a 64-year-old head of state, Mr. Bush loves

to get out, run around, pop up and drop by.

The president-elect loves meeting newpeo-
ple and socializing with old friends. Henkes
to bound off dunng the day far jagging or

tennis, go out at night to Mexican, Chinese,

Thai and Italian restaurants in the city and
suburbs, and stop by dothing, hardware and

sporting shops on weekends to check out the

uypjumriiM
Let itberemembered thatwhen MikhtilS.

Gorbachev decided to suddenly kip out of

the limousine at a downtown corner during

his visit to Washington last December —
sending the KGB and Secret Service into a
panic and his motorcade slamming into re-

verse— there was someone in the back seat

egging him on: George Bosh.

Mr. Bush likes to pickup thephone himself
and arrange thugs — telling the Reverend

Jesse L Jackson os a Tuesday to come to

hmdi on Wednesday, calling ms friend and

adviser Fete Teetey on a Saturday morning

and suggesting they grab a bite that night

“If George Bush has a free day," an aide

said, “he manufactures things that involve

people. The idea' of spending a day alone I

don't thinkwould ever occur to him. Itwould

be punishment of SOUK kind.”

Mrs. Bosh tells friends of her husband’s

proclivity for invitations that mushroom:

“I go to the Store to buy dinner for 10 or 12-

people," she says, “and crane home and find

out that he’s invited 36.”

Jeny Pan. a retired chief of toe White

House Secret Service detailwho now operates

his own Washington consulting firm, said

See BUSH, Page 6
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Soviet Aides Reported

To Meet Afghan Rebels
About a Kabul Regime

ml

By Richard M. Weintraub
Washington Pan Slew*

ISLAMABAD. Pakistan —
Leaders of the anti-Soviet Afghan

alliance ended a round of talks with

it welcomed, the talks,

wereother reports from Ka-
however, that the talkscame as

a surprise.

Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto
Soviet negotiators Monday in Sau- of Pakistan said that her advisers

di Arabia, sources said, apparaitly w^re certain that the Soviets would

the withdrawal of Soviet troops.

Another round of discussions,

perhaps in Pakistan, may follow

within two weeks, diplomats said.

tome of the withdrawal
Pakistani officials are believed to

nave been in dose contact with the
Kus&ans in recent weeks, both di-

The tarire mark the first implicit reedy and indirectly. The ralkg in

Soviet recognition of thePeshawar- Saudi Arabia represent what many
based anti-Soviet Afghan alliance,

or mujahidin, since Moscow sent

its forces into Kabul in 1979. They
opened theway for a possible polit-

ical resolution of the Afghan lead-

ership question, sources said.

The talks in Saudi Arabia were

expected to continue untO Tues-
day, but diplomats said that the

Soviet negotiator, Ambassador
Ynli M. Vorontsov, indicated that

he wanted to wind op the meetings

observers bdieve to be the start of a
rapid secies of political, diplomatic
mul possibly military moves that
wifi mark the final days of the Sovi-

et presence in Afghanistan.
While the rebel position at the

talks originally had been portrayed
as one of “listening and not talk-

ing,” they are believed to have out-

lined broad themes for a transition-

al administration from the Soviet-

mm
m

ing," they are believed to have out- 'J II"
r
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"
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lined bread themes for a transition-

' mb Hoppo/rw Amount

al administration from the Soviet- back WHERE IT AIL BEGAN — President Fidel Castro of Cota eranriiring photos riming the

?f
C

inauguration of a Museum of Mexkau-Cuban Friendship at Itanm, Mexico. Thirty-two years ago,

a baud of 82

38-foot (115-meter) yacht named Granina. He remembers the voyage as “umversal seasickness.”

to give him time to nw»* Mikhails. People’s Democratic Party of Af-

Gorbacbev before the Soviet leader ghardstan to one more amenable to

went to New York. Mr. Gorbachev
is scheduled to address the United
Nations General Assembly on
Wednesday and later hold talks

with President Ronald Reagan and
President-elect George Bush.

Several broad areas were dis-

the guerrillas.

cussed in the first round of talk*,

which was mostly given over to

explanation of positions and set-
ting of agendas, the sources said.

These included:
* Arrangements for a transition

administration in Kabul.
. • Safe conduct for departing So-
viet troops.

• Prisoner exchanges, war repa-

rations and an understanding that

no major cities would be attacked

while Soviet forces still were in the

country.

While final reports on the talks

U.K. Barks atEC Over Pet Quarantine

Whue final re

were not avaflab

addition to pres

of safe withdraw

rts on the talks

the Russans,m
g for conditions

L were believed

to have made the case for inclusion

of representatives of the present

Kabul regime in future arrange-

ments. Diplomats seemed con-
vinced, however, that this was only

an opening position.

Tbe Kabul government said Stm-

ttiiwn

MAPUTO. Mozambique —
Denmark has pledged to give Mo-
zambique $35.8 million next year

for development projects, the offi-

cial AIM news agency said.

By Warren Getler
International Herald Tribune

LONDON — Britain’s mandatory six-

month animal quarantine, designed to keep

this island free of rabies, is an institution

loathed by arriving pet owners.

Despite the European Community com-

mitment to establish a single, bamer-free

market by the end of 1992, Bntish quarantine

regulations are not expected to disappear by
then, or anytime soon thereafter.

Prime Munster Margaret Thatcher insists

that certain frontier controls be
particularly those designed to block entry of

illicit drugs, terrorists, arms and animals that

coaid be carrying such contagions as rabies.

She made this point strongly at the EC
summit meeting in Rhodes, Greece, last

weekend, signing far continuing customs

checks at a time when other EC leaders are

dismantling border controls.

-Hie Single European Act, the legal founda-

tion for the single European market, man-
dates that EC members shall “form an area

without frontiers in which the free movement
of goods, persons and services is ensured” by

Dec. 31, 1992. Dogs and cats are not given

special protection.

Norman Tebbit, a Conservative Party min-
ister of Parliamen t and a staunch supporter
of Mrs. Thatcher, said in a recent television

interview that Britain had “the right to block

off at the border” anything that ihreated the

fabric of society-

A Ministry of Agriculture pamphlet on

rabies control puis the message bluntly:

“There is no room for complacency.

But for arriving pet lovers, the idea of

having to part with their animals is repug-

nant. About 100 arrivals every year engage m
attempts—some bold, some ingenious, some

silly — to evade control. They risk a maxi-

mum penalty of a year’s imprisonment and

an unlimited fine.

Last year, the police intercepted 26 illegal

landings of dogs and 25 of cals, according to

the Ministry of Agriculture, winch issued

5,250 import licenses for dogs and nearly

3,000 for cats in 1987.

Enforcement of the import laws is expected

to become more rigorous with the planned

completion in 1993 of the Channel tunnel,

which will link Britain and France by rafl.

Rabies is a viral infection of the central

nervous system and its effects are normally

fatal For human brings, however, a series of

painful injections, promptly administered af-

ter contagion, often will halt the disease.

In Continental Europe, there have been

numerous cases of rabies among carnivorous

wildlife, particularly foxes, but few among
household pets. Turkey is the only European

country to have experienced significant ra-

bies outbreaks among domestic dogs.

On the Continent, animal quarantine laws

are either nonexistent or less rigorous than
those in Britain.

In Britain, no case of rabies outside of

quarantine has been reported since 1970, ac-

cording to the ministry. Most farm animals,

including horses, are exempted from rabies

regulations.

Bui incoming domestic pets are kept in

quarantine for six months. According to offi-

cial statistics, there were 4,138 cubicles in

Britain for imported dogs and cats as of the

beginning of 1988. In recent years, only one
import, a dog from the United States, was
confirmed to have rabies.

During that six-month incarceration, a pe-
riod detmnmed by veterinary officials as the

incubation time for rabies, imported animals

are watched carefully.

Appeals for clemency are ignored and
bribes are scoffed at And no official pays
'attention to dissenting expert veterinary ad-

vice from abroad, which suggests that five to

six wedtsisamore realistic incubation period

for rabies.

Pel owners are allowed to visit the quaran-

tine kennels, but usually only once or twice a

week. The expense for the owner, not includ-

ing the cost of travel to one of 70 authorized

quarantine kennels in Britain, normally ex-

ceeds $1,000.

Sometimes, the detention proves too much
for tire animal*. Last year, for example, 64

dogs and 43 cats died m British quarantine.

So did a lion, a mongoose and a hamster.

Justice in Italy Is Blind and Lame, andOh So Halt
By Clyde Haberman

New York Tima Service

ROME— It was reallynothing more than

a bump on tbe head, the judge was saying,

yet the case has dragged on for nearly a
decade.

He was speaking of an Italian who had
had the misfortuneof havinga ladder fall on
his head while riding the national railroad.

The injury was minor, tirejudge said, but tbe

passenger sued anyway.
That was in 1980. The lawsuitdid notgo to

trial until 1983. It look four more years for

the case to be thrown out on lade of merit.

Three months ago, the passenger filed an
appeal, and now this judge has it on his

calendar. He figures he may have his ruling

ready by 1992.

There simply are not enough assistants

around for him to move any faster, he said as

he surveyed the paper mountain that forms

his backlog of cases. *Tve been in this busi-

ness for 40 years,” he said, “and nothing has

changed since I started.”

Still, while it is routine, to complain that

Italian justice is not so much blind as> lame,

judges and prosecutors are taking initiatives

to persuade the government to rescue an

overburdened system they regard as teeter-

ing toward collapse. They recently threat-

ened to strike unless they won concessions.

Strikes are nothing new in Italy, not even

forjudges, who have walked off the job or

resorted to ratebook slowdowns at least five

times in the last 16 years. But the latest

warning from Italy’s 7,000 magistrates, a

term thatencompasses both prosecutors and
judges, was enough to prod Justice Minister

Grafiano Vassalk to promise an immediate

infusion erf typists, secretaries, offices and
computers. Measures to reduce the judicial

work load would follow, Mr. Vassalli said,

and his pledge persuaded the magistrates to

suspend their strike threats.

Although mundanefor the most part, their

demands reflected the siege mentality that

has overtaken Italian courtrooms. Courts are

so short of support staff and equipment that

an average dm case takes nearly nine years

to crawl from the lowest tribunal to the

highest court of appeals. Criminal defen-

dants routinely sit in jail for months after

arrest before they even see the inside of a

courtroom. They can then languish in cells

for years while their cases drag on.

A notorious example was the long impris-

onment of four people charged in the 1969

bombing of a Milan bank that killed 17

persons; in 1986, 17 years after their arrest,

they were exonerated by an appellate oourt.

According to expert estimates, 60 percent

of the 33,500 men and women in Italian

prisons have not been convicted of anything

— they are merely awaiting trial. Tbe situa-

tion obviously deprives the falsely accused of

their civil liberties, and every year thousands

of prisoners are released because the legal

time limit [or pretrial detention has expired.

And the calcified system can work to the

advantage of the guilty: If they wait long

enough, many will benefit from cefi-dearing

amnesties that the government announces

every two or three years.

So slow is the process that the Italian

government has been criticized more than

once, and even fined, by the European Com-
mission of Human Rights.

The system becomes bogged down on the

most prosaic matters. It isnot unusual for six

months to pass before daks can get around

to typing ajudge’s verdict; court orders, even

when properly prepared, are often lost.

Cuono Rea, a convicted murderer but ap-

parently a man of his word, learned that last

April when he showed up at a Naples prison

to begin serving a 16-year sentence. Officials

there told him that they could not find the

required judidal papers, and asked him to

come back the next day, which he did.

In assigning blame, many Italians look no
further than the magistrates, career officers

who have civil-service protections and are
answerable to no one but themselves.

Public confidence in the judiciary was
shaken in the politically charged 1960s and
70s. when magistrates often used their posi-

tions to advance ideological causes. The
depth of the frustration showed in a national

referendum last year when Italians voted. 4
to 1, to make judges liable for damages if

recklessness or malice could be proved in

their decisions. “Basically, citizens were
asked if they had faith in their judges, and
their answer was no,” said Sergio Letizia, a
magistrate for 36 years.

New Leader

In Caracas

Sets Mideast

Oil Talks

WORLD BRIEFS

Reuters

CARACAS — Thepreadral-

elect of Venffluela, Carlos Andres

Perec, who won a sweeping victory

in tbe election Sunday, said Mon-

day that he would soon go to the

Middle East to meet Arab leaders

for talks on oil policy.

He also said be had begun con-

tacting Latin American leaders to

prepare a joint stance on the re-

Son’s foreign debt, and he urged

Latin America to work together to

restore democracy in Panama.

“Only through concerted action

by Latin America can we confront

the debt problem,” Mr. Pfcrez said.

“I have tpfccn the opportunity to

speak by telephone with some of

my friends who are presidents to

express my desire to soon tackle

this problem.”

Interviewed on television earlier

in tbe day, Mr. Pfaez said he would

travel to Kuwait for a three-day

meeting on Third World coopera-

2 Car Bombs Explode in Lebanon ,

RuralIT [API — Car bombs exploded Monday

JSpoiaULe ipd in tbe person

at least six other civilians, police said. ^. .. ;.a i

^SttTcasualties occurred when a car packed dnlh-MMS t

near a Syrian checkpoint in

(25 miles) east of Beirut
(25 miles; eas, oi »«-

.
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Palestinian Girl, 15, ReportedKaifecf j

JERUSALEM (AP) — Israeli troop shot
f

Palestinian giri Monday in a clash with

Gaza Strip refogpe camp, witness? and

According to Arab leporter^wmesses said that

afterdoaras of pupils at d* Slum reft®*

troops. One giri. Identified as Asma Abu Obadah, dwdof
*

ST todfSd official?

that began almost a year ago, on Dec.®- 61051 kmed **

gunfire. Eleven Israelis also have been killed.
. y

• .
:j.

non.
He said he would meet heads of

state from Arab countries in the

Gulf to lay the groundwork for a

meeting of the Organization of Pe-

troleum Exporting Countries.

Venezuela, a founding member

of OPEC, is (me of the world’s top

eight oil exporters.

As president of Venezuela from

1974 to 1979, Mr. Pferez nationat

izeri the country’s oil and iron in-

dustries and ruled during an oil

boom that gave Venezuela tbe

highest living standard in Latin
America.

On Sunday, he easily defeated

his closest election rival, Eduardo

Hungarian Mission Opens in Se<Hd#|
SEOUL (Combined Dispatches) — A Hungarian _(faplmnat fljwp

\

Monday to open the first Communist-bloc missionm Seoul smce Ktn^a
j

:

was divided in 1948
. v^i, tr™

S*nArtr £tre, 47, a former ambassador to Noth

ambassadorial status and the mission will be accordedmany of thesame
j

(tininmaHc privileges as an embassy, officials said. Hungary.and. Sagu,
Korea reached agreement in September to exchange permanmtmissBsap*

Seoul established its Budapest mission in late October.
'

South Korea still has no formal diplomatic links with Gamnaiaiar

countries, but has had trade and cultural ties with China. hasexdi&ii8B&

trade offices with Yugoslavia and Hungary and has signff
.trade.p^jg.^

with Poland and Bulgaria.

r
. -v*

Yugoslav Parly Maintains Ousterof2
Hn All . nr /TJ \ Ttu r,.innninid Pnrtv in" rfi* 'tmklsWBELGRADE (Reuters) — The Communist Party nrtte/tretfiod

province of Kosovo decided Monday against the remstaionent iwo

Albanian leaders who were removed after being accused;

Belgrade authorities of being soft on separatists. . -
. v y-ij*

The news agency Tanjug said tbe 95-membcr proymoal.-pan^,

FemAndez. He had been heavily

favored to win the vote, the seventh

But the magistrates are striking back, and
if recent newspaper editorials are a guide,

public opinion may be shifting their way.

There is sympathy for complaints that

judges are prime victims of a criminaljustice

system that receives an insufficient 1 percent

of the national budget, about $3 When.
Magistrates note that their numbers have

not changed in 15 yean, although crime has

risen at an annual rate of 4 percent or 5

percent. At a minimum, they say, 500 new
judges must be appointed and judicial dis-

tricts need to be redrawn. Many judges are

assigned to low-crime areas, while such Ma-

fia-ridden regions as Sicily and Calabria go

begging.

A widely shared concern is that court

overloading will worsen once a new penal

code goes into effect next November.

Most experts praise the changes, which are

designed to undogthe system and to provide

better balance between prosecution and de-

fense. Flea bargaining will be introduced,

and the roles of prosecutors and judges, now
overlapping, will be cleanly divided. For the

Gist time, defense lawyers will be able to

cross-examine witnesses and introduce their

own evidence, instead of having to funnel

questions through presiding judges.

While they generally applaud the new pro-

cedures, magistrates also worry that many

more hearing rooms and court assistants will

be neededTu the government does not pro-

vide the funds, they say, overcrowding and

backlogs vrill keep growing.

favored to win the vote, the seventh

since democracy was established in

Venezuela in 1958.

Victory Sweep
Alan Riding of The New York

Tunes reported earlier from Cara-

cas:

Mr. Pfcrez’s victory, over Mr.

FemAndez, 48, a member of the

conservative COPO Party, and 22

candidates of smaller parties, had

been widely expected.

Three hours after tbe polls closed

Sunday, Mr. FemAndez, a lawyer,

conceded defeat On Monday, the

returns showed him with 38.6 per-

cent of the vote, against 51.4 per-

cent for Mr. Ptrez. Tbe rest of die

vote was shared by minor parties.

The results did not represent all the

votescast butthe Electoral College

declared Mr. Pfirez the winner after

early returns.

The 8 million voters in this na-

tion of 19 million also elected 180

deputies and 42 senators for the

National Congress, which com-
prises the Senate and the Chamber
of Deputies. Some poUs have sug-

gested that ticket-splitting could

leave Mr. Ptrez’s Democratic Ac-

tion Party without a majority in the

National Congress.

Mr. Pferez, 66, who began prepar-

ing his return to office when he
stepped down in 1979, vrill succeed

President Jaime Ijismchi mi Feb.

2. The constitution required that

Mr. Pfcrez wait out two five-year

terms before again seeking die

presidency. The same provision

barred Mr. Lusinchi from running

this time.

During Mr. Pfercz’s Gist term,

from 1974 to 1979, he presided over
the nationalization of the oil and
iron-ore industries. Profiting from
the 1973 surge in oO prices, Mr.
Pferez channeled revenues toward
new investments in aluminum, steel

and hydroelectric complexes.

He also played an active role in

Latin American politics, support-

ing Panama's campaign for new
canal treaties with the United
Slates and providing military and
financial aid to the Sandhrista re-

tyggrane ouuiuiiuu \n uuiifc ows vu . - j-

The official news agency Tanjug said the 95-membcr proymotf

committee, in a 16-hour meeting, turned down the remstatema^flC

tf m-iina Jasari, the former province party chief, and of Azan VtaLX
Politburo member. The removal of the two last month set off.a .w^

protests by clinic Albanians in the provincial capital, Pristina. ^ - i"

The committee meeting, called to assess the demonstrations,^^rent

ly gave evidence of a deep split between the Albanian m^antt aut.

Serbian minority in the provincial party leadership. Tai^ saal

session had beat “marked by the greatest nft so faralong^natioiifllityhite^

a«nnng members of the highest party forum in Kosovo.”

For the Record
Jin B^it, a h«mn» rights activist who was Czechoslovak

first foreign trip in 2) years, a spcricesman to tte Austrian SodahstEai#!

said Mr. Hajek is to 3>eak at a symposium in Graz, Anstn^ cfr

Wednesday. fAffl

An exploaaii cased by a gas leak at a date factory in eastern Atari*

killed 18 persons and injured eight others Monday, governmentofficial

said. The factory is looted at Tcriga near Biskra, 400 ItikHnetera (240-

‘

miles) southeast of Algiers. .
(AT)

TbeUN General Assembly urged the Security Comal on Mondxytn

'

consider without delay adopting mandatory sanctions against South

Africa. The resolution was one of 11 dealing with the question of.

apartheid that were approved after prolonged debate. (Rettiersf

The sister-in-law of Prime Minister Benazir Bhrtto of Pakistan, Re-'

hana Bhutto, was sentenced in absentia to two years imprisonment

Monday by a court in Grasse, France, in connection with themystaioos..

death of her husband, Shahnawaz Bhutto, in Cannes in July 19&5.(AFPf

Richard M. Daley, 46, son of Chicago’s former mayor, Richard J/

Daley, entered the at/s mayoralty raoe^ Monday. He was sworn In^ToX
third term as Cook County state attorney five days previously. (UPI)

: •.-.•T

TRAVEL UPDATE ;
•

</

A major Enk In the European road networit, the fensscls-to-Lnxeb)

boura turnpike, was inaugurated Monday by King Baudonin ofBdgunpr

and Grand Duke Jean of Luxembourg. Theceremonyto the foor-.toas-,.

lane express highway, 188 kilometers (120 miles) long, took place® j
border point of Stopcnkh, Belgium.

Egypthas Efted a banon Libyan aircraft onfy temporarily, io letgflgnqfr

go to Sandi Arabia; it has not dropped it cozqpletdy despiteful aih

nouncement to that effect an Sunday. The civil aviation mnnster.Fppad

Sultan, said Monday: **We have given permission to only-edit Iwjfut
planes carrying Moslem pilgrims on then way to Sandi Arabia.

15
(Radenft

French Group Charges

bels in Nicaragua before they

ousted the Somoza regime in 1979.

While out of office, Mr. Pferez

maintained a high political profile.

And though Mr. Lusmdii opposed
his effort to gain the nomination of

their Democratic Action Party last

year, Mr. Perez seized control of

the party with grass-roots support.

U.S. Supreme CourtAgrees

To StudyDamage Claims

Ortega Cancels

Visit to the UN
New Doubts on Angola Poet

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The Su-

preme Court announced Monday
that it would again study the con-

stitutionality of nraltumllion-doEar

punitive damage awards, agrowing

phenomenon in U.S. courtrooms

that has

nationwi
legislative debate

The justices agreed to decide
whether such awards, which often
far exceed actual damage violated

a constitutional ban on excessive
fines.

^ Visiting ^
New 'fork City?

Gramercy
Park Hotel

In May, the high coart declined

to decide the constitutionality of

very large pumtive-damage awards
when it upheld on narrow, proce-

dural grounds a S1.8 mDEonjudg-

ment against an insurance compa-
ny that wrongfully rejected a

$20,000 claim.

77ir Associated Press

MEXICO CITY — Presi-

dent Daniel Ortega Saavedra
of Nicaragua said Monday
that he would not go to the

United Nations this week be-

cause the United States failed

to issue enough visas for his

party and imposed unaccept-

able restrictions on his stay.

Distinguished 500 room

hotel overlooking Gramercy

Park. Excellent Restaurant,

Cocktail Lounge. PiaBQ Bar

and Room Service.

Multi-lingual staff. Minutes to

Business Center. Sightseeing,

Banquci/Moeting facilities.

Some states, reacting to soaring

insurance rates, have imposed ccD-

ings onhowmuch pumtive-damage
money can be recovered. Now, the

oourt wffl tackle the issue in an

appeal by a Texas-based waste col-

lection business that was ordered to

pay S6 minimi to a Vermont com-

petitor.

glesS105-U5

dries $110-120

tes050-250

i Races Available.

Mgr- Tom O'Brien

02-505-0535

£*668-755

1)475-4320

i Lex. Awe- N.Y.C.

local Utdl office.

“I cannot accept these
rules,” Mr. Ortega said. “The
United States cannot decide
when, how and with whom a
chief of state can visit” on a
trip to the UN.

He complained that the
United States refused to issue

visas for half his party and for

Nicaraguan journalists who
wanted to accompany him. He
also said the United States

limited his travels to four bor-
oughs of New York City,

which would prevent him from
visiting the home of the Nica-

raguan ambassador to the

United Nations, who fives out-

side that area.
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By Christopher S. Wren
Men- York Tima Service

BRAZZAVILLE, Congo — The
abrupt departure of South Africa
from talks on peace in southwest-
ern Africa appears to have thrown
into doubt the readiness of the gov-

ernment of President Pieter W. Bo-
tha to commit itself to a withdrawal
Trom South-West Africa, also
known as Namibia, in exchange for

u promised Cuban pullout from
Angola.

South African officials said it

was dissatisfaction with tbe terms
for monitoring the Cubans that led
Pretoria to leave the talks, which
were expected to conclude with the
signing of a protocol during the
weekend.

But other diplomats speculated
that the departure had more to do
with domestic concerns, in particu-
lar the sense among white extremist
groups and within the military that

the accord was a political retreaL

”Our view is that the agreement
is right there on the table;” said a
senior official with theU5. delega-
tion, which had brokered the talks
for the last eight months. “There
isn't much left to negotiate about.”

J “We are at the point of formal

|

decision,” he said Sunday as tbe
remaining three delegations —
from Angola, Cuba, and the Unit-
ed States— prepared to go home.
He did not accuse South Africa

I

of having second thoughts or show-
ing lack of good faith, charges that

I the United States has sometimes

leveled at Angola and Cuba. But he

matin-- it dear that “unless anybody

changes their basic approach, the

agreement they’re working on is

within their grasp.”

Foreign Minister R.F. Botha

said that he was going home to

consult with the government about

what he described as the latest pro-

gress in the talks. The South Afri-

can cabinet is expected to meet

early this week to review tbe few

remaining issues, which include

verification details and the lan-

guage of tbe protocol and final

agreement.

“It is absolutely not a setback,”

Mr. Botha said on his departure

ftom Brazzaville. “1 have said we

ffiade progress." He justified cau-

tion by saying: “It is belter to get

absolute clarity on outstanding

matters and implications and then

move forward, rather than rush

into signing and then find prob-

lems you should have found out

unhurriedly."

Several participants in the talks

stressed that the negotiations had

not collapsed. But the Angolan and

Cuban delegations appeared suspi-

cious over what they interpreted as

a South African walkout before the

protocol might have been signed.

“You can drawyourown conclu-

sions from this move,” said Venan-

do de Moura, a senior member at

the Angolan delegation, who called

South Africa's action arrogant and

disrespectful.

Tbe South African departure

oomes at a time when Pretoria finds

itself weighing the implications of

the pending agreement. Once
signed, the accord commits South
Africa to giving up South-West Af-
rica, with everything that entails.

It indndes an end to South Afri-

can military bases in South-West
Africa’s Caprivi Strap, a panhandle
squeezed between Botswana, An-
gola and Zambia that gives Pre-
toria a military presence on (he

borders of three nations where
guerrillas of the African National

Congress are active.

South Africa’s withdrawal from
South-West Africa, a former Ger-
man colony that Pretoria first occu-

pied during World War L would be
likely to lead to the installation ofa
government led by the South-West
Africa People's Organization, a
black nationalist movement Pre-

toria has opposed in a low-level

guerrilla war for nearly 15 years.

South Africa has repeatedly de-
clared that it is prepared to grant

independence to South-West Afri-

ca underUN Security Council Res-
olution 435, a transition plan put
forward more than 10 years ago—
but only after the Cubans start

leaving Angola

PARIS —Transport strikes that

have crippled Paris are threatening

France’s economic recovery, the

head of the French Employers As-
sociation said Monday.
“Companies are suffering from

this action much more than is being
reported,” Francois Pferigot said on
French television. “France's fragile

economic recovery is being smoth-
ered by these strikes.”

Transportation in Paris re-
mained chaotic Monday as services

on suburban train lines, buses and
the Mfetro subway system were
sharply reduced because of strikes

by maintenance workers.

Conservative opposition parties

planned to introduce a censure mo-
tion in Parliament on Tuesday to
protest the minority Socialist gov-
ernment's handling of the dispute.

Prime Minister Michel Rocard
was expected to survive the motion.

Hirohito Survives

Vascular Crisis
The Associated Press

TOKYO— Emperor Hirohito’s

condition stabilized Monday night

after his blood pressure fdl to its

lowest level since be became criti-

cally ni more than two months ago,

palace officials said.

His blood pressure registered in
the low 40s early Monday, its low-
est systolic level since the 87-year-

old emperor coughed up blood
Sept. 19. He weathered substantial

internal hemorrhaging before re-

ceiving emergency blood transfu-
sions, officials said, adding that his

blood pressure was at 113 over 50

But he also faces growing
from within his Socialist ftrty ifcf

he has been, loo hard on theunkni
The strikes, which prompted

Rocard last week to rail in traps ^
to ferry Parisian oommntertr MWm '

spread to large parts of
The RER suburban tram" act

work, half the riry bnses ^aad ^l'

least two Mfctro fines wot' aL&
standstill Monday. AbcHrivWOP

-

army trucks and private.boses

been drafted to carry conraa^v
Dockers and aminer wartei

meanwhile, have annouhccd ^ags
to begin striking Tuesday. >*:

The transport minister;. MSfe*
Ddebarre, raid the government.,

was considering introducing *
to maintain a minimum service®
public transportation, aS exists i4v
state television and ahfibe seryfc*V
Bui Communist leaders/ witefl*

Mr. Rocard has accused of
‘

the labor unrest, rqectod Mr.Odb -

barre’s proposal, saying it wnud
intrude on the right to striked

Andii Lajcime, a Communist

gave is to strikers’ deaimdSj,V ' -
-

1

The labor dispute, wind*
in September, widened .'late, 1*4 .’

month after maintenance/wcaka* .

in RER depots wffl te siw® .,'

Those workers, rassoJods^f^y.
j

Communist-led GcncriLCforfaM^ _
ation of Labor, or CGfL’***?

joined Friday byfowdrausjrat

:

The CGT has demanded *

monthly pay^ raisepf lfi& Trane*

($170), whde the other-

seeking a 300 franc mcttase.: T3te .

.

state-run RATP traraxat'4°*®^
hy has offered 250 .ftai^

.

maintenance workers aatxmf.

A state negotiator h

SovietsHold Nuclear Test

MOSCOW—The Soviet Union
carried out an underground nucle-

ar test on the island of Novaya
Zemlya. Tass said.

It was the second time his blood
pressure has been dangerously low
since September. On Not. 8, it fdl
to 68 over 30 (a healthy person has
a reading of about IS) over 80L A
systolic pressure reading of 100 or
less for a sustained period can lead
to brain damage.

CGT; but thereajjpeared$i

tie prospect of a (Mak&sofi

Aitfeto MrJtocardgBdft
had instructed the. transpffl

thority not to increase ite^a

fer* “If- we caved-iu\to -the

mands,” ratd one aide,

to giveis everywhere dse.^

during

For thefts,

brave
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California
, i/ere He Comes: It’s Ex-GovernorJerryBrown

!

r

Edmund G. Brown Jr.

1987 studies in Japan.

NYT

aiming

By Jay Mathews
(Vashuiglon Pool Service

LOS ANGELES— For six years, there

were only occasional rumors and sightings:

He had grown a beard. He was studying
Buddhism in Japan. He had gone off to

India to tend the sick and dying with

Mother Teresa.

Admirers who waited patiently for die
political return of former Governor Ed-
mond Gerald Brown Jr. of California have
had little more than thdr hopes. “Jerry”

Brown, probably the best-known and most
provocative Cafifornia Democrat of this

century, was no more revealing of his feel-

ings and intentions in exile than be had
been daring two terms as governor.

But now, as certain as anything can ever
be with one of the most unpredictable of

American politicians, Mr. Brown is bade
and already embroiled in a political and
ideological dispute that reminds many of
the Jerry they once knew.

In just a few months, he has become a
identically active (if still undeclared) can-
didate for California Democratic Party
chairman. Thejob would have be-
neath him when he was running for presi-

dent and acquiring a reputation as a quix-

otic “Governor Moonbeam,”
philosophizing on the need for limits in

modem life but failing to halt an outbreak
of Mediterranean fruit flies.

But California politics is changing with

a new campaign reform law and a rebirth

of grass-roots organizing that could give

the state party apparatus powers it has not

had since the turn of the century.

“The political parties have been very

weak, in effect anti-parties,” Mr. Brown
said in an interview. “The result is that

power has flowed to the special interests.”

Mr. Brown insists that he also has

dunged. In an uncharacteristically long

and porsonal account of his last six years

published last week in the Sacramento Bee,

Mr. Brown said he learned “a painful

truth” about bis years in office. “1 forgot

about the basic building block of any pow-
erful institution: shared effort, shared phi-

losophy and caring, notjust about political

goalsbutabout the persons right in front of

you,” he said.

“I knew where I was going," he said,

“but too often I was going there by my-
self.”

California Democrats nonetheless re-

main divided over Mr. Brown's motives in

his first campaign since his losing race for

the U.S. Senate in 1981 “One could say

that Jerry Brown is engaging in a fantasy

and that he is bored," said Ned Eisenberg,

a San Francisco attorney also seeking the

party leadership.

Rarely reluctant to put some ideological

distance between himself and the party

establishment, Mr. Brown waved a red

News Service that his work with Mother
Teresa has convinced him that abortion is

“crazy" and that “we've organized society

to be anti-life."

“1 think he is really off-base," said the

state party vice chairman, Steve Westly,

Mr. Brown’s closest competitor for the top

party job.

Most observers say Mr. Brown can win a

existence in the Japanese city of Kamakura
near Tokyo, writing a book and studying
Zen Buddhism.

In the recent Bee article, he said, “It is a
strange experience to be retired as gover-
nor of the largest state at age 44. 1 knew
that there would be another phase in my
life andthat it would involve politics—so
deeply ingrained that it is — but first Imosi ooservers say Mr. Brown can wu a — = - — —»

vote of the 3.000 delegates to the state » *af"!Pl 3*“* «»
convention in Februai^Some arc eothusi-

fron^gwhaut was l h^l been doing and
astic about wbat his celebrity status may
do for the party.

“We have to do something different in

the state,” said Jim Clarke, bead of the Los
Angeles County democrats. “We have to

remember this state since 1964 has never

gone for a Democratic presidential candi-

date."

Mr. Brown, SO, has stepped back in to

the limelight sounding less like the gadfly

philosopher of the 1970s and more like a
political technocrat of the 1980s.

“We need a resurgent party organiza-

tion, one that involves a unique partner-

ship of elected officials and grass-roots

why it was not enough to achieve the pur-
poses I had set for myself."

Mr. Brown, who once studied for the
priesthood, said he “recaptured my faith"
watching a “mixture of Christianity and
native pre-Columbian ritual” while spend-
ing a summer in Mexico learning Spanish
In Japan, he sensed “a profound unity”
beneath “the very different symbolisms of
East and West.”

But he seemed most moved by the four
weeks be spent early this year helping
the sick and dying of Calcutta at the House
of the Pure Heart, run by Mother Teresa,
the Nobel Prize winner.

He said Mother Teresa’s work awakened
a belief that “anything is possible.” He toldactivists to mobilize in every locality of the

state," he said. “The Democratic Party the Catholic Newsservice that it also
must be able to fully utilize direct mail, “gave me a different perspective on the
telemarketing, and door-to-door contact whole question, of abortion” because so
with voters to build its firig""a> and elec- much effort was being made to comfort
(oral base." and protea individuals “with not as high a

cape in front of his critics by idling Sister Two years ago, Mr. Brown was far from quality of life as a three-month fetus that is

Mary Arm Walsh of the National Catholic such earthly concerns, living a reclusive healthy and has potential”

In Texas, a World Without Oil
^3 Years After the Bust, the State Regains Confidence
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By Peter Applebome
New York Times Service

HOUSTON— For the Gist time

since the bottom fell ottt of its

economy three years ago, Texas is

envisioning the brave new world
beyond the. oO bast that cost the

state its financial independence
and a sizable chunk of its self-es-

teem.

What it sees is a state that will

probablyneveragain be as QD-driv-

en and insular as it was, a state that

is unlikely to recreate the giddy
prosperity of the 1970s any time

soot. Some fear it win not be as

much ftm, either.

But despite immense problems
in real estate and finance, many
analysts say Texas has come out of

the bast in relatively strong shape,

with a more diversified economy, a
healthier sense Of its limitations

and the potential for extraordinary
mflnenre m Washington.

For all its recent troubles, Texas
is the only state that can boast a
president-elect, a speaker of the

House and at least two cabinet offi-

cers in the new administration.

At the very least, the bnst
dragged the state into the inevita-

ble, if blander, age Mien it would
no longer live and die with the
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Debate Mounts in U.S.

On 2 N-Bomb Reactors

TH AN EL UPDATE
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By Michad R. Gordon
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — A bnrismg
battle is shaping up in Congress
aqd among military experts over

the Energy Department's plan to

build two costly new reactors in

(Efferent states as an urgent first

step toward revitalizing die U.S.
capability to produce nuclear
weapons.

The fight focuses on whether
more than one such reactor is nec-

essary. Despite broad agreement
that the United States must mod-
ernize its crippled nuclear bomb
industry, there is no consensus on
how many new plants to make ma-
terial for atomicweaponsshould be
buflt, what type should be con-

_
.. -..^-. 1.. strutted, and how much the comt-

'•*r_*.

,

try should pay to build them.

~‘Y
ir* .

’ • “It is the next big battie." a con-
s' ^ -

- gressu»al aide said of the Energy

. . ..rWraliKSS®
u>6 > vii i » •—

ch Group

.es Hurt Re®*

jp.t--

V{ •

to Qqnttd H3L “It’s going to lx: a
nasty fight”

The overall problem facing the

department is that its weapon pro-

duction network, scattered at 17

'sites in 12 states, has been disabled

by safety and environmental haz-

ards ana by managerial failures.

The most pressing specific prob-

lem arising from this is the need to

replace the (drier reactors for pro-

ducing tritium at the Savannah
River plant in Sooth Carolina.

Since August, they have been shut

down for safety reasons and Ener-

gy Department documents indicate

it could be six months or more
before one is restarted.

Tritium is ahigfily perishable gas

- VI;v -s
;
>that is used to boost the explosive

'
I'lTl.

' power of nuclear warheads. .

Responding to the need to re-

place the aging reactors, Secretary

;of Energy Jam S. Herrington pro-

posed the plan in Angust for two

trithim-produring reactors. The de-

partment’s estimate of the total

-cost is $6,8 bfiHon, in current dol-

lars, and the first of the reactors to

be completed would be on line

-around the tom of the century.
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: Nixon Favorite:

;Novelin Which

WriterIs Slain
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — For-
' mer Prestdent Richard Nixon
has warmly endorsed the

- theme erf a new novel, “Pat-

ients of Abuse—A Novel of

Politics and Power." to be
- published early next year by
" Wynwood Press ofNew York.

the author, John H. Taylor,

is Mr. Nixon’s chief assstant,

and the story is familiar.

Mr. Nixon said that while
' he lacked the time to read

many novels, he had rend this

- one and “found it tobe a fesd-
nating mystery involving the

media, the White House and
international intrigue.”

The novel, spiced with lurid

sex scenes, has a twist: The
Washington Post reporter

' bent on uncovering the presi-

dent’s secret plans is lolled.

The novel’s president ulti-

mately triumphs. In an after-

word, the author expresses

thanks “to RN, for iris support

and wisdom.”

The debate has been political as

well as technological, entailing not
only important disagreements
about US. security needs but also

the sort of interstate skirmishing
more frequently seen over govern-

ment spading on highways and
dams.

For instance, Senator Strom
IbunnoiKfs vision of the weapon
network's futureindndes a new tri-

tium reactor, which would employ
existing technology, in his hone
state, South Carolina. At the same
time, the favored project of James
A McClure, the ranking Republi-
can on the Senate Energyand Nat-
ural Resources Committee, is anew
kind of gas-cooled reactor, also

producing tritium, for his home
state, Idaho.

The department’s proposal satis-

fies both of them: First, the Savan-
nah River plant, near Aiken, South
Carolina, would get a new heavy-
water reactor, the type in nse there

for more than 30 years; the
Idaho National Engineering Lab-
oratory, near Idaho Falls, would
get the innovative gas-cooledplant

The Energy Department main-
tains that the plan is not a conces-

sion to congressional politics. It

contends that the nation needs tri-

tium reactors at different sites as

protection against such contingen-

cies as a natural disaster.

Farther, the department says,

thevaryingnature or the two plants
would serve as insurance against

futureproblems involving the tech-
nology or safety of either.

Skeptics like Sam Nunn, the

Georgia Democrat who heads the

Senate Armed Services Committee,

support the departments modern-
ization efforts in general but ques-

tion whether the United States can
afford tobuild two tritium produc-

tion plants .simultaneously at a time
of other pressing military needs,

renewed efforts to hold down gov-

ernment spending, and an environ-

mental cleanup of the existing

bomb manufacturing network that

win probably cost more titan $100
billion over coming decades.

President-dect George Bosh has

not publidyaddressed theplan but
there is nothing to indicate that he
differs with Reagan administration

policy, and the Bush administra-

tion win have plenty of incentive to

cany os with what the Reagan ad-

ministration has proposed.

For one thing, the Energy De-

partment has invested enormous

time and effort into its plan. Fur-

ther, the proposal is the only such

working plan under consideration

by the government at a time Mien

the need to develop a new tritium

source is growing ever more urgent

That urgency stems from the

physical properties erf tritium itself.

Unlike plutonium, a nuclear

bomb’s other main ftid, which is

not in short supply, tritium decays

at a rapid rate,, by 5J percent a

year. In so doing, it turns into

harmless befiinn.

Ibe speedy decay means that

supplies of new tritium must be

available. But the only U.& sources

of such supplies are thedosed reac-

tors at Savannah River.

petroleum riches that created most
of its wealth and moch at its myth.

And many fed the bust will be
the dividing line between the rural,

mostly white Texas of old and the

urban, racially diverse state that

exists today.

The bust hitTexas in 1983, when
most of the rest of the conntry was
enjoying an economic recovery. Be-
cause of declining demand and
worldwide overprodnetion, oil

prices fell by two-thirds in less than
a year. Piffling stopped in many
Grids. A hundred thousand people
lost theirjobs in 1986 alone. Retail

sales dedined for the first time
since the state began keeping re-

cords. The rate of onemployment
rose from 52 percent in 1980 to a
high of 8.9 percent in 1986.

Of late, for a change, most of the

news fromTexas has been positive.

The most dramatic development
was the federal government's selec-

tion of Texas last month as the site

of a $4.4 billion atom smasher, the

Superconducting Super Collider,

that will be the world's largest sci-

entific instrument.

About the same time, the Texas
state comptroller. Bob Bullock, es-

timated that stale revenues would
increase by $4.2 billion over the

next two-year budget cycle.

This helped dramatize what
economists have said forsome time— that the state probably fait bot-

lom near the beginning of lastyear
and has been staging a sometimes
wobbly recovery since then.

Some long-term costs of the bust
are still being feh. Unemployment
is 7.4 percent, well above the na-
tional average.

The bust dragged the state Into the

inevitable, if blander, age when it would no

longer live and die with the petroleum

that created its wealth and myth.

isn’t simpy

of lik or death.
It wasn’t

a matter

It was more

important than that.

The first highland mall whisky ^ct}lland

be given a producers licence under the
Art wc,r

The Glcnlii-ct." Rival whiskr makers wen so

that ther threatened to burn The Glenlivrt Distiller?

to the ground.

So it was guarded night and day by George Smith.

The Glenliret's founder, with a brace of pistols.

To protect his precious whisky

he was prepared to lay

down his life.

Of course, no whiskv

on earth is worth such a

sacrifice.

But perhaps in the

case of The Glenlivet?

The Glenlivet*

12 years old single malt whisky.
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WLVe captured the flair

of Rodeo Drive.

.\ Atax Htiril Hotel

THE BEVERLY RODEO HOTEL:
360 N. Rodeo Dr.. Beverly HilU, CA 40210. Telex No. 691366

Once Texas banks aspired to be
great powers. Now virtually all the

major banks in the state are owned
outside it Hie state’s thrift indus-

try, which made huge and probably
uncollectable loans to real-estate

and energy entrepreneurs who then
went bankrupt, is a disaster await-

ing federal relief. Dallas, Houston,
and particularly Austin will need
years to work off a glut of specula-
tive office construction.

Skeptics say thatwith those min-
uses and no single powerful engine
like ofl to pull the economy, Texas
will be a long time in even ap-

proaching its old strength.

But even at its ebb, Texas re-

mained an economic behemoth
whose strengths were probably
overshadowed by the high drama

of its weaknesses. In 1986, it

ranked among the top three states

in such categories as personal in-

come, foreign trade, retail sales,

manufacturing, bank deposits, ag-

riculture and nonresidential con-

struction.

Even then, at the bottom of the

bust, its industrial output ranked
ahead of all but nine nations

Thomas Plautt, chief economist
for the Texas comptroller's office,

said the state had gained 93,000
jobs in the first nine months of this

year. A boom in manufactured ex-

ports. particularly petrochemicals,

has been the key element in the

recovery.

Texas has other long-term ad-
vantages. Its labor force is project-

ed to grow at 1.5 times the national

Tbt New Yort.Trmc*

average at a time of anticipated
labor shortages. Its location as a
gateway to U.S. trading partners in

Latin America is a major advan-
tage.

The Texas economy is also start-

ing to benefit from a side effect erf

the bust that outsiders may find

galling.

When state and local officials try

to persuade outside companies to

move to Dallas or Houston, a big
selling point is the bargain-base-

ment office prices caused by the

building binge. That binge was fi-

nanced in large pan by Texas sav-

ings institutions whose unpaid
debts will probably have to be car-

ried by the federal government, but
the state will profit from the build-

ings left behind.
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Fly More OnAir France.
And Fly Less.

If you fly on Air France, you'll spend less time travelling and more time being where you want to be.

Because Air France has more direct flights to more cities and better connections throughout Europe

than any other airline. For example, we fly direct to places such as Aberdeen, in Scotland, Linz, Austria

and West Berlin. You can fly with us from
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Cameras on Gorbachev
minion uviuh"'* — ffiym

his people and thereby c^terisomethin
g

radically novel in tb* Soviet Union: puMy.

opinion. He now has ^ do something

equally revolutionary tf.And that is
i . l. j»«i /m th(> armul 4 1

jUSi wiiai acu uumg «** “"6"^ mur rnaf

brings him 10 New York this Tuesday.

Soviet public opinion win be dbecuri by
his journey, but only momentarily, for the

grumbling runs deep: bad food, too Httlc

housing, too little autonomy in the m«i»
states, ethnic hatreds between Armenians
and Azerbaijanis, a bleak and gray fife:

These two considerations, Soviet public
opinion and economic weakness, vrifiawon
Mir. Gorbachev's meetings wifeRrm^
gan and Geocge Bush. Thos, the Soviet lead-
er wiD seek to impress, not to bax^dn. He is
not in a good position to deal Far from

&nce Mr. Gorbachev cannot feed his

people a better life, he has to offer them a
better show.They vrill see theirleader at the
New York Stock Exchange, the verysod of

the evil captalistempire— some of whose
rv4i<a li. -* 1‘ J 1 l*riches he implicitly promises by Ids pres-

ence there. He will address the United Na-race there. He vriU address the United Na-
tions. Advance word suggests that he in-

tends to dazzle listeners with farsighted

of peace and goodwill. That rematostteonly
way he can gain the time and the resources
necessary for economic reconstruction.

Mr. Gorbachev is employing a stratagem
familiar to American preataeois; When
troubled at home, seek solace— and photo
opportunities — abroad. Richard Nixon
.offered a prototypical example with his
jaunt to Egypt m 1974, as Watergate
reached a crescendo. Little so jmprMyy
public opinion as pictures of great leaden
talking peace: Only a few weeks ago, Mr.
Gorbachev made anotha: grand trip, to In-
dia. Now he will touch down briefly in New
Yak, then proceed to Havana and London.
The intriguing point is that he is acting as

if he believes he leads a country whose
public opinion requires care, feeding and
diversion. And so it now does.

multilateral efforts tocombat narcotics and

to protect the global Mivimnnwnf

Yet showmanship and even statesman-

ship should not be confused with negotia-

tions. He knows that his hand is not strong.

He has already made the lion’s share of

concessions in the Euromisak treaty. Af-

ghanistan and southern Africa. He will

makemore, but not too fast or too obvious-

ly, and not before the Bush inauguration.

Mr. Bush has undoubtedly made it dear

that he also intends to avoid bargaining.

He must Gist assemble the players on his

team, organize bis policies and work with

the allies. Thus this week’s high-level en-

counters will probably be brief, pictorial

and, by definition, successful.

Mr. Gorbachev needs a receptive inter-

national climate so that one day soon he

can confront his military hard-liners

with the necessity of cutting Soviet faces.

The money and talent thereby freed are

crucial to exploiting technology better and

galvanizing the Soviet economy.

With these thoughts in mind, Mr. Gorba-

chev is about to command the world stage.

An unhappy but proud people will take

pride, and primps give their hero a little

more leeway, a little more time.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

A DifferentMexico
In his inaugural address, President Carlos

Salmas de Gortari declared that Mexico’s

debt payments have became “unsustain-

able.” He wants voluntary negotiation with

the creditors, he said, rather than conflict

But he intends to see dial the costs of debt

service dedroe to allow faster growth of die

Mexican economy. His critics complain that

he has provided no details of his plan. But

the details will depend on the response that

be gets from the creditors— above all, from

UJ. banks and. looking over their shoulders,

the administration.

During the Reagan yean, the govern-

ment in Washington has often seamed to

treat the debts as a purely private matter

between the Latins and the bankers. But

this aiihimn the United States has been

moving publicly and forcefully to demon-
strate its support fa Mexico. In October

there was the $35 billion loan to Mexico.

Late last month President-elect George

Bush invited Mr. Salinas to Houston fa
hmch and brought both the secretary of the

Treasury, Nicholas Brady, and his designat-

ed secretary of state, James Baker, to the

affair. These were gestures designed to assure

Mexico drat it has friends in Washington.

The Baker plan to deal with the Latin

debts was, in essence, an offer by the rich

countries to provide financing in return fa

fundamental fatanmi refcams on the part of

the debtor countries. Mexico has now done

more— far more— to restructure its econo-

my than any other among them^or debtors.

The traditional Mexican system was
turned inward, with heavy protection from
wold competition allowing favored com-
panies to earn large profits. Much of that

money went bad: into politics, to maintain

the protection. It was a system in which a
few got very rich, most stayed verypoa and

corruption flourished. Under President Mi-
guel de la Madrid, whose term has just

ended, Mexico has begun an extraordinary

transformation. It is opening its markets to

world trade: It has shut down some subsi-

dized plants and begun to sell off some state

enterprises. Blatant corruption, winch rose

to spectacular heights under Mr. de la Ma-
drid’s two predecessors, has sharply dimin-

ished. Mexico is building the foundation fa
a strong commercial economy.
That gives the Bush administration every

reason to work with Mr. Salinas in the

interest of both countries. Mexico is the

place for the creditors to demonstrate that,

by following rational and enlightened pol-

icy, a country can reduce its debts to man-
ageable levels while simultaneously raising

thus living standards of its people.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Bhopal + Four Years 9 Zero

Sunday was the fourth anniversary of the

world’s wotsi industrial disaster. In the dead

of that awful night, 20Q£00 people tried to

flee the poisonous gas that entered theirhuts

near Union Carbide's pesticide plant in Bho-

pal. The exact number who died that night is

unknown, but it exceeded 2,000. Additional

tens of thousands were seriously injured,

their lungs seared, their eyes damaged, their

ability to work curtailed. And they are still

dying, according to government statistics, at

a rate of about 400 per year.

Fa four long years, the Bhopal victims

have waited fa some relief. None has come

from Union Carbide, and precious little

from the Indian government. While the

issues are being fought out in high-priced

court battles (Union Carbide is spending

more than $7 million per year an legal fees

alone) the victims suffer their illnesses and

their poverty, and watch themselves and

their loved ones sicken and die.

Long, unrelieved suffering is not peculiar

to the victims of the Bhopal accident. It is a

pattern to be found in many cases where

people have bear hurt by corporate actions

or operations. Large corporations are loath

to admi t liability, for that might mean large

settlement costs, as well as indirect exists

pty any admission of guilt or responsibility.

It oily recognizes that the victims, all of

whom arepoa,manyofwhom are sick and

disabled, and some of whom are dying,

should be helped now. Union Carbide has

notpaid that relief. Instead, itis fighting the

interim relief oder in court

— Presidents Clarence J. Dias, of the Inter-

national CenterforLaw in Development, and

Ward Morehouse, ofthe Councilon Inter-

national and Public Affairs, both based in

New York, writing in the Los Angeles Times.

At the weekend some 500 people were
arrested when a demonstration turned

into an attempt to storm the Bhopal plant

of Union Carbide on the fourth anniversa-

ry of an unparalleled man-made catastro-

phe. In one appalling respect, the fourth

anniversary is exactly like earlier ones.

fidence. Many coiporatians find it cheaper

to out-wait the victims, by waging protracted

and expensive legal battles, tmtfi the victims

are willingto settle ft* relatively small sums.

Out of w** misery in Bhopal, and from

the lawyer chosen by the victims, has come

a CTTnpM<8Sioiinte new idea fa justice that

sees both it* search fa truth and the suffer-

ing of the victims. It is the concept of interim

relief. It involves distributing immediately,

upon request by a court, a sum of money to

the victims, without prejudice to the out-

come of the case— that is, without affixing

responsibility a blame. Thus the victims’

suffering is alleviated somewhat, while legal

proceedings take their course.

In Bhopal, the court hearing the case

ordered Union Carbide topay interim relief

of $270 arillka to the victims. Thepaymmt

of interim rdief would not prejudice Union

Carbide's position because it does not im-

anniversary is exactly like earlier ones.

There is no sign of compensation fa tens

of thousands of shattered families.

The first attempt at justice fa the be-

reaved and maimed was in the American
courts, which took 18 months to deride

that the case was a matter for the Indians,

whose courts have sunk helplessly into a
morass of red tape, rival appeals and pro-

cedural disputes. The most disgusting as-

pect of the deadlock is the row between
Union Carbide and the Indian government
on whether Indians rate as much damages
as Westerners. This is the Circumlocution

Office's way at saying that those who de-

manded least of the world’s resources while

alive and wdl should be no more generously

treated in death a disability.

— The Guardian (London).

ACommon Energy Strategy

03-ccmsuming nations, hiffliiding Japan,

should formulate a long-range energy strate-

gy. Hus requires increasing ofl stockpiles,

continuing efforts to develop their own aQ
and non-oil energy sources and renewing

energy-saving efforts which have slackened.

Ofi-prodnriag countries now are going into

the nil nrfmmg hnsmess, hitherto the domain

of advanced countries. It is time fa a new
dialogue between oil-producing and oil-con-

suming nations to stabilize the oil market.

— Yantiuri Shimbun (Tokyo).
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Hostages: Don’t ExpectThem Home for Christmas

L
ONDON — Nine American and

/ three British hostages in Leba-
By John K. Cooley

non are unlikely to be home fa
Christmas, or early in die new year,

either. The t«nn of President-elect

George Bush and the government of

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher

have derided that it would be too

costly and poUticafly^me^ediea^ff

cuss the excessively high demands of

the hostage takers, a those of the

Iranian and Syrian governments

which control or influence the captors.

This is sad news for all of us, espe-

cially fa those near and dear to the

hostages. But political realities most

be faced Mr. Bush and Ms team,

according to senior observers of Mrs.

Thatcher’s mid-November Washing-

ion visit, have decided against further

secret dealings which might remind

Americans of past scandals of the

Reagan administration. Once in of-

fice after Jan. 21, they can reassess all

aspects of thecontinued rupturewith

Iran, including hostages.

Mrs. Thatcher, for her part, is

against restoring diplomatic relations

with President Hafez Assad’s Syrian

regime which she broke off after a

British court sentenced a Palestinian,

Nezar Hindawi, to 45 years prisonin

October 1986 fa trying to bomb an
Israeli airliner flyingout of London's
Heathrow Airport. The prosecution

found that the convicted man acted

for Syrian Air Force InteUigoice.

There are some indications that

Israel's secret service, Mossad, pene-

trated the Syrian agency and “ran”

the Hindawi operation until the

planned-for discovery of the bomb
at Heathrow. Syriahanged as Israeli

spies at least three Syrian officers

thought to have been involved.

Besides refusing to renew relations

and to lift economic sanctions (the

had hoped to present the PLO peace
plan approved at the recent Palestine

National Council meeting in Algiers.

What does all rids have to do with
the hostages— from Church of Eng-
land negotiator Terry Waite to fomer
Associated Press correspondent Terry

not ransomed by Lieutenant Colonel

Oliver North and his flsyyjntwi dur-
ing the second Reagan term?

Quite a lot. First of all, while U.S.

normalization with Iran still remains
a mam key to releasing American
hostages, in the British case the mam
key is Syria. Hezbollah, the Iran-ori-

ented party of God in Lebanon
whose partisans a friends hold the

captives, stiQ depends on Syrian k>

Bosh tram has called a moratorium on
dealing with Iran. Intermediaries and

unofficial American emissaries have

been hiring the for months.

The December 1980 Algiers agree-

ments, endingtheTehranhostage cri-

sis of 1979-81, established an Iran-

UJ3. Haims Tribunal at The Hague.

The tribunal deals with government

and privateclaims from each country

against the other. When Iran’s parlia-

ment speaker, Hashemi Rafsaqjand,

submarine and a complete Hawk
missile system with 390 missiles are

among toe items covered. U.S. offi-

rcpeatedly mentions the $12
he says the United States owes Iran

for arms, he is apparently talking

about what is caDea “Claim B-l" by
the lawyers and the judges (three

Americans, three Iranians and three

neutrals) at the tribunal.

Iran filed B-l in November 1981. It

is still before the tribunal, divided

into more than 70 cases. When it was
filed it amounted to $10,893,500,000.

This included $5 billion in damages,

refunds on military gqmpmant or-

dered by the shah’s government and
return of other equipment bought by
Iran but stiB in the United States, and

$1359,700,000 in interest. Aircraft, a

gistics and Syrian lifelines. Syria last

summer informed Sheikh Moham-summer informed Sheikh Moham-
med FadlaDah^ other Hezbollah

leaders that whatever Tehran may
wish, Damascus would prefer not to

go out of its way to hap a govern-

ment in London which spurns its

wishes fa normal relations.

Fa America, Iran’s high monetary

darns axe part of the reason why the

among the items covered. U.S. offi-

cials estimate that the equipment is

not worth more than about $400 mil-

lion, and possibly less.

The litigation drags on, month after

weary rereuh, in a grand old Dutch

mansion which was a Goman head-

quarters in Wodd War DL Apart from

some Americans, individuals and
firms, who have bon awarded settle-

ments for properties adzed a busi-

nesses wrecked in revolutionary Iran,

only Ae judges and sane attendant

lawyers and staffers are getting paid.

In Lebanon, the captive Americans,
Writnns, an Italian and the newest for-

eign hostage, a Swiss waiting for the

International Committee ci the Red
Doss, are not hostages to fortune:

They are hostages to domestic politics,

the reputations of wodd leaders and,

certainly, to what amounts to ransom
demands that are totally unacceptable

to any setf-respecting government

The writer, a London-based corre-

^hehfaMl^EasL Be contr^edthis to

the International Herald Tribune.

The United Nations Should Weigh In

United States lifted them long ago),

Mrs. Thatcher also appears to bcheveMrs. Thatcher also appears to bdieve

that Mr. Assad deserves to remain

isolated from Mideast peace efforts.

She prefers King Hussein of Ja-
dan and has tried to nudge Mr. Bush
into showing more benevolence fa
PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat The
nudgjng began before Secretary of

NEWYORK—Along with other

Americans, I am relieved by the

end of the carnage in the Gulf region.

I am proud of die role played by oui

elected representatives, ana our men
and women in uniform, in bringmi
about an end to the fighting and

Tehran's acceptance of UN Security

Council Resolution 598.

There is, however, oneoutstanding

matter where relief still seems an eter-

nity away, where pride is hardly in

order and where I have to wander if

everything possible is being done. I*m

referring to oar hostages in Lebanon.

All of them concern me deeply. But

you'll understand if I fed a special

pain, rage and bewilderment fa the

Night of ay husband. Lieutenant

Colonel Wimam R. Higgins, who was

By Robin L. Higgins

Mrs. Higgins, of Woodbridge, Virginia,

is the wife of Lieutenant Colonel

WilEam R. mgrins, whowas taken

hostage on reb. 17 in Lebanon.

the Nobd Peace Prize in recognition

of the efforts of those farces. My
husband’s kidnapping was a direct

assault on that face and its mission.

Americans have not been the only
taigas. United Nations personnel

who are Finns, Norwegians, Austra-

lians and Canadians have also been
attacked, maimed a killed. It is no
secret that those who hold ray bus-

band and other hostages continue to

receive large payments from Iran.

It is to the credit of the UN secre-

lastiog peaceon Iran’s border on the

safe return of Ms imprisoned officer

in Lebanon. My husband is, after all,

one iraq* upward of a wifllipn men,
women and children had been killed

in the Iran-Iraq conflict.

Bat the secretary-general has also

asked the Iranian foreign ministerfa
assistance in my husband's release: J

have no reason to bdieve that such
assistance has been forthcoming.

Iran has now recognized Security

Council Resolution 598 but evidently
feels that hcan safdy overtook Reso-
lution 618, which exhorts all member
states to use their influence “in any
way possible” to secure the immedi-
ate release of Colonel Higgins.

Do the Iranians fed no sense of
indebtedness to the secretaiy-gener-

and food in the

His attention to

be interpreted bj

filling operation _

waiting for theUnited Stales todjeoie-:

a new president What Mu GabachSvf
has accomplished with the Eor^daSs
isanessenMocm^Jon^afMik^
gy to use foreign initiatives.^''dtSc

what hehas caDea “the tnrbdaftjeaf:

of change in the Soviet UmaL^jU;

.

His European campaign pwjjfca-
Mr- Rush with opportaalaes and risafc-

lenges as Soviet-U-Si dialogueramto -

at summit level No mattai»wlanir
the US. side tries to'kiKp Wedaesu

'

day’s meetingoq a cerempoid^tAide:
rag-down” scale, Mr. Bh& muftAe, -

prepared to field comprehensive netr

;

proposals on arms control mEuion&’f

It is dear that Mr. Gdrbadiev aeai
Western Europe, hot the United >

States, as the Soviet Union’s most re£-:

able source of the credits andtixhnq-

logy he needs to botetetha oriflapringt

economy. This does not mean tiathe;

is downgrading U3.-S6viet rd«tonfel— although Americanfllogjsts frnb?
.

fared poody in recent changesm steteJ

and party foreign policy bodies. He"
recognizes that he can get vdtatte

needs from Europe only ifhe hasgottt

ties with the senior partner oTlhrf

NATO firm. He n prepared to offer"

more arms control n«w« arid hummi
rights concessions tokeep Washington

in a kinder and gentler mood.- .-
- -

Dttente I was built an a narrow

base of bwmMWrte superpower inter-,

ests that quiddyproved unstable,Mlj

Bush and Mr. Gorbachev mayt&wj
have an opportunity to use Europe,

both as a bunerbetween them and as

r

creative, active partner, hi budding a;

modi more stable D6tente IL At its

core should be.tberanfna&y, remforo^

inggoals of getting the Red Army oat

of Eastern Europe andcreating a radi-

cally different nwnimal nuclear deter-

rence strategy for European NATO. .

Mr. Bum needs to see that toe

debate over whether the West shbtdd

“help” Mr. Gorbachev in bis struggle

against Soviet inertia and^ resistance

has been settledin Europe in the past.

two months: Jh different tones and
for different reasons, Margaret
Thatcher, Helmut Kohl and Franjo^
Mitterrand have decided thai^gracuf

the alternatives, Mn Gorbachev de-

serves their aid and will gerit ,The

question is bow much, not whether*.:

:

Mr. Bosh should avoid panties afr

gumenis with aDks owe* fins amend-
ing economic cooperati

vietbkjc.lt will also be ^
down the xhriltneny that has

Assembly session, where Mr. Arafat today the United Nations will accept around-the-clock efforts to win a

For Small, Solid Steps With Mexico
By Robert A. Pastor and Jorge Castaneda

MEXICO CITY — There are

no wholesale solutions to the
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lVX no wholesale solutions to the

difficult U.S.-Mexican relation-

ship. The grand idea of a North
American free trade zone as an eco-

nomic panacea has elicited reluc-

tant assent from Canaria but oily
the usual skepticism in Mexico.
Problem-solvers in the United
States keep repeating toe proposal,

to a resounding sifenoe.

The question is whether the new
leaders— Carlos SaHnac de Gortari,

inaugurated last Thursday, and
President-elect George Bush— can
manage the relationship with greater
skill than did their predecessors.

The increased power of the oppo-
sition in both countries will mote
the presidents' task harder. The
Democratic Congress in die United
States will press Mr. Bush to be
more assertive on drags and more
responsive on debt, while same of
Mr. Salinas's opponents will want
him to suspend debt payments, be
more cautious on trade »mri invest-

ment and send toe U.S. Dr
forcement Administration pi

Mr. Salinas’sjob will be the hard-

er of toe two. He is grading his

country through a turbulent politi-

cal and economic transition, even

as his opposition questions the le-

gitimacy of Ms election.

The recent meeting in Houston

between Mr. Salinas and Mr. Bush

was a sign that the two leaders re-

cognize the importance of construc-

tive relations. Past US. presidents

have tended to stress common goals

and interests, while Mexican presi-

dents have emphasized differences.

Thus they talked past each otter,

apruning mainly to rename existing

bmational commissions and call

them new initiatives.

Future cooperation will require

acknowfedgrag current differences.

Each side must accept toe other as it

is and recognize that a modem rela-

tionship will be neither as dose as

Washington would like nor as dis-

tant as Mexicans would prefer.

The most important issue is eco-

nomic cooperation. Real Mexican

wages have declined by more than

40 percent in the last six years. Any

Resume Development orRisk Disaster

A BIPARTISAN commission headed by forma Presidents Gerald

Ford and Jimmv Carter, in a report prepared fqr rr^dent-deetc \ Ford and Jimmy Carter, in a report prepared tat rr^oent-eieci

George Bush, listed the debt problem among those requinug nrameuaie

decisions and actions." In 1980, toe commission noted, *Ticb nations

transferred a net of $35 billion to “poa nations."Now, it saw, “there is a

$30 billion annual net transfer from poa to rich nations-

After seven years of a debt rriris that has only become more threatening,

many helpful steps are possible but one real remedy is needed: a direct

reduction of toe debt burden borne by Mexico and other Latin countries.

Last September, theUN Conferenceon Tradeand Development called on

commercial banks to forgive at least 30 percent of toe foreign debt of 15

countries. The commission did not go that far, preferring awntiy-by-

cauntiy solutions. Both groups nevertheless made the essential pomL As
Kenneth Dacfctieof toeUN conferenceputit, the “real threat stems from the

continuous postponement of devriopmeur in the poors countries.

The Carter-Fad report emphasized that “tte town
-

toe problem contin-

ues, the greater the dance oat of toebig Latindebtors wiu suffer a social,

political or economic crisis.”A west accurate word would be “disaster"—
the consequences of which would surely be fdt in the United States, too.

_ Tom Wicker, in a cobam in The New York Times.

further deterioration could threaten

the stability of the country,

Mexico cannot grow wMk it ser-

vices its debt. Because of reduced
exports to Mexico, U.S. citizens have
tort more than a quarter of a million

jobs. So it is in the interests of both
tides to address toe rent of the prob-
lem— the crashing debt burden.

Instead of making new bridge
loans, a rescheduling dd debts,

both countries need to reduce toe
debt burden by as much as half.

Theyam do tins by fixing toe debt at

its cuntau market value, out the far-

mula is less important than political

wOL Valuable time has bom lost

fiddling with short-term palliatives.

The otter issues mi the agenda

—

trade, immigration, drugs, a tong-
term supply agreement on energy— will take more openness and
flexibility than toe governments
have previously shown. Each wiD
haw to adapt to the different rules

of operating in the other capital.

The U.S. Embassy in Mexico
should be more discreet, and the

Mexican Embassy in Washington
should be more active and public
The Mexican ambassador should
meet regnlady with members of
Congress ana Mr. Bush’s cabinet

and speak out on the issues.

The two presidents should avoid
raising unrealistic expectations.

Those who look fa a great leap
forward in U.S.-Mexican relations

ignore the past and jeopardize the
prospects fa small solid steps.

Next year will provide as good a
time as both countries have had in
many years to improve relations.

The acfcnowledgnrat that there are
Brails to friendships might be the
best point at which to begin to ex-
pand

^the boundaries of cooperation.

The United Nations expects enthu-
siastic support for the dqdoyment of
yet another peacekeeping force. I un-
derstand why the Reagan administra-
tion decided to support this effort.

But I’m not sure I can support that
decision in the circumstances. I sug-
gest that we consider the following:
• Since Congress is directly ac-

countable to the American people in
the disbursement of public funds, in-
cluding toe funding for UN peace-
keeping operations, rmr husband’s re-
lease should be taken mto account
• He is still assigned to the United

Nations. That organization most spare
no effort in securing bis release.

Iran needs the United Nations now.
It needs the secrcamy-generaL It needs
the West All are willing to help. Bat if

toe Iranian leaders wish to be seen as
serious people and worthy interiocn-

plan and buzdenraharihg in iSATO,
whfie contouring to press vaKd points

on these two concerns. — . •>
AH these issues could usefnflyhc

thrashed out at a substantive rather

than ceremonial NATO stiridnLli^
Thatcher sought to push her peLpro-

S
* a of hoMrag

:
a 40ft anmwosary

ATO summit in London, next’ tifin-

mer when die met Mr. Bosh in

at aim’s length sayingool

an idea that needed to be

Was, they should oder the
reJease of all the hostages. Iran should
see to it that my husband is returned
directly to the United Nations com-
mand in Lebanon. It is high tim»» to
start somewhere, and my husband’s
United Nations status provides lever-
age of a unique land, nease use it

The New York Times.

offending other allies by reesttbrisfr-

mg so qtriddy tie extrwperial id*
tiooship that Mr. Reagan arid M{S-

Thatchcr ratter oyoifid Mb
too savvy a politician tojatec toe

NATO spotlight wito MraThaS&r
as the hoty-hokfing tingniMter.

But the idea tiatfeope gmttnw-
ira seed to ooortonritemore dose|yfic
strategy fa dealing with Mt Gccba-
Gilev’s European initiatives is a-sound

cue. Washington, siteof.the 1949age-
ing of the North Atlantic Tieaty
wouldbe toe better place foasomtet
to do tins than London wouldbetAnd
soonerwould be a tot brtter ftaalatef.

The Washington Post. "f

100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO;

1888: Demands onHajti
NEW YORK — There is reason to
bdieve that the Government has de-

manded the release of toesteamerHai-
tian Republic, recently sored by the

Haytom authorities wofe gtianptmgto
eater toe Hazba of Sl Marc. The
steamer’s owner states that he has beet
informed that the seizure is invaM.

Modem women to takem indepen-

dent, courageous attitudem Efe.^ :
-

1938: ChopperSpared."
PARIS— AtuttoteDaMeitfto0eb

1913: Modem Suffragette

CONSTANTINOPLE — In accor-

dance with toe announcement she bad
alreadymade,BeOds SbeftetHamm, a
member of theOttoman association for
the defense of female righu ai Tariiay,

has just been on the first Sight ever

The writers, professors ofpolitical
science at £mory University in At-
lanta and die National University of
Mexico, are co-authors of“Limits to
Friendship: The United States and
Mexico. They contributed this com-
ment to The New York Times.

by a Turkish woman in an aero-

pfaas: During fbeffight she threw down
large numbers of printed appeals in
Turkish urging Mortem womentocon-
tribute bandy to the of a
new aeroplane, whose name should be
“Karim DumassT (“The Wodd of
Women"). Bellas Sbeftet Hanum tox
dared thatherobject ^was toencourage

wore years, escaped yesterday ipcc.

5] from toe “ax" wielded by the go*-

ernmeat’secogtanyjmptmgoommif'
lee. whkfa dreaded not todippj^
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OPINION

immists in a Mood to Deal
EW YORK— “Tt» crisis of com-
munisa from Bdgrade lo Begingis % Kirkpatrick

continuous . .. Every Communist coun-
tiy-suffers from the inbuilt inadequacies where, die Soviet press reports, Moslems
Q[ ibe^stera, the Yugoslav writer Milo- display pictures of Ayatollah RuhoDah
yanDjuas ssdjn an interview published Khomeini . Meanwhile, Georgians con-

tinue to organize public protests.

Still, Ml Djiias is not wholly pessi-

mistic. He foresaw these problems.
“The arrival of Mikhail Gorbachev

*** *ns2ooa ]hfmin. ' .
^

in the current Encounter magwiii*

'This crisis, both economic and poEti-
dyis manifest in economies that have
fa&ed to grow and governments that
have not managed to win the loyalties, demonstrates what some of us have long
oDEbe people they role. It can oe Ob- suspected — that indigenous Commu-
served in the economic stagnation of nist parties, notably the Yugoslav and
.imw ~z~Zi j.l. ^ c JPT

the Soviet parties, have sufficient inner
resources left in them to shed the Stalin-

ist incrustation and maltg a fresh start.”

Today the Soviet Communist Party,

tuely

emnendied'COinmnnist societies and the

£ ethnicstrife that has become endemic on
the borders of the Soviet Union and
aside its East European empire!
The crisis is clearest in the countries

where Marxist-Leninis
t governments

have ruled the longest, and so have
hmfthe greatestopportunity to achieve
thear economic, social *nd poHticgl
goals. But living standards in theSoviet
Union remain

'

among the lowest in Eu-
rope, infant mortality rates are rising
and life expectancy is falling.

‘-The crisis in communism be ob-
served in the contrast between econom-
ic development in the People’s Repub-
licof China and in Taiwan, HongKong
and Singapore. It can be observed in

like the Yugoslav party, is “vaguely
groping for a reconceptualization of
the whole Communist experiment."
And Mr. Gorbachev pursues a path of
“cautious de-Stabilization,” moving
carefully toward a fuD reckoning with
the temble Soviet pash

Cautiously, Mr. Gorbachev permits
the Ailing in of the blank pages of Soviet

history. Cautiously, he permits correction

of the gross lies in Soviet official ac-

counts. Cautiously, he tries to ndee the lid

off the pent-up rage of captive peoples
while keeping the lid on—understanding

en-

In July 1987, he noted: “Every people
has its language, its history, it wants to

understand its roots. Can that be con-
trary to socialism? Of course not But if

someone retires into himself, struts about
and starts passing this off as an absolute

value— that is unacceptable.”

Already Mr. Gorbachev’s regime,

pledged to restructuring, is using force
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-Mr. Djiias says
Tip coesHc? fqnm the methods c
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thpChinese, Hungarian and Polish “re- both the necessity and the danger.
form” programs. Above all, it can be

' ' * - —
observed inioday’s Soviet Union.
Mikhail Gorbachev insists that the

Soviet revolution has been a great suc-
cess, one that perestroika wfllonlv
hance. But his speeches to official i

felrfebdies indicate otherwise.

'Mr. Djiias, who was a vice president of
Yugoslavia, then a political prisoner, and
is fhow one of the world’s most astute

observers of communism, has no doubt
about what has stimulated the urge for

reform in Ml Gorbachev and his col-

leagues. Mr. Djiias says:

i.“Let us be quite dear about one thing:

The Soviet leaders' attempt to reform
Ihesystem isnot inspired by some noble
realization that the system is tmjusi or
poorly regarded abroad, but by strict

necessity. They have come to realize

what other Communists in Yugoslavia,
Poland, Hungary, Czechoslovakia and
China realized much earlier—that com-
munism doesn’twork."
-Mr. Djiias says they seek only to re-

fqrm the metbocls of Communist rule, not
the rationale or character of the rule itself,

whose essence is “the possession of totali-

^tarian power.” They are trying, he says,

. “Jo make improvements within the
framework of die existing ideology."

>£u! thedemodrarizatkoxand decentral-

iariari that Mr. Gorbachev now urges

involve the system as well as its methods.
Moreover, the prospects for refbnnin Oe
Soviet Union'are dTmwrisHgd by the ab-

against Armenians to maintain structures

imposed from above by a central govern-

ment that he has pledged to weaken.

Already Soviet peoples are demanding

the sdf•determination guaranteed by the

Soviet constitution. What is he to do?
Mr. Gorbachev, Mr. Djiias believes, is

a transitional figure who cannot achieve

his economic goals without transform-

ing his political system. But Mr. Djiias

predicts that the entire party bureaucra-

cy— the ruling class — will eventually

resist political pluralism, understanding

that it would end their privileges.

Were the Gorbachev reforms to suc-

ceed, the West’s problem with the Soviet

Union would end, Mr. Djiias believes.

“If restructuring is to be seriously pur-

sued ... the Soviet Union will have
neither the will nor the energy to embark;

on expansionist policies."

Nonetheless, the Soviet Union re-

mains far more skinful than the United
States and the West in political and
psychological competition, even while

it is in economic crisis.

Today, Mr. Djiias believes, the Mos-
cow looks to the West to take the pressure

off the Soviet system. It is dealing from a
position of weakness, and that gives the

West a great opportunity to extract from
the Soviet state “a whole strain of politi-

cal guarantees of the most tangible and
enforceable kind”— including an admis-

sion “that the international civil war they

declared on the rest of the world in 1917
has ceased to be their objective."

Thus, skillfully managed by the West,

the crisis in communism may be made to

serve the cause of freedom.

Los Angeles Times Syndicate.
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Barring Arafat Wasn’t What Statesmanship Required
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sence of a Russian democratic tradition

and the lack of a democratic tradition in

the Soviet Communist Party. They are
ako diminished by the danger ihar loos-

ening centralpower over the “constituent
republics” maykad to chaos. -

:The Baltic states have been in open
rebellion. Soviet troops have beat dis-

patched toputdown nots in Azerbaijan,

In response to “Arabs Seek Shift of UN
Debate in Arafat-U.S. Rift" (Nov. 28)
and other reports on the U.S. decision to

deny a visafor Yasser Arafat to address

the GeneralAssembly in New Yak:

Few would contest that George Shultz

will have left U.S. foreign policy in bet-

ter condition than he found it when he
arrived at the Department of State. At
the same time, the denial of a visa to

Yasser Arafat serves to illustrate the

difference between an honorable public

official and a statesman.
- The Palestinian people consider the

PLO as their representative. No peace-
ful solution in the Middle East is there-

fore possible without Mr.Arafat and his

organization. Mr. Shultz could have
used his high moral posture on terrorism

to bring home these facts to the Ameri-
can people, citing them as the overarch-

ing reasons for granting the visa. He
would thereby have made it easier for

the new administration of President-

elect George Bush to get the domestic
political support it will need for any
effort to

The decisions

Council in Algiers, however imperfect,

are the obvious base for such a process.

Your reports suggest that the secre-

tary of state chose instead to have a last

fling at turning his personal feelings into

policy. There will be no Middle East

S
sace without active support by the

oiled States, and Mr. Shultz has made
that harder to assure.

REYNOLD RIEMER.
Neuilly-sur-Seine, France.

America's refusal to give the terrorist

Yasser Arafat a visa is understandable.

However, application of that policy is

inconsistent. Two Israeli prime minis-

ters, Menachem Begin and Yitzhak

Shamir, have visited the United Slates

despite having been members of Irgun,

which was responsible for terrorism

and assassinations in the 1940s.

Given the current repressive Israeli

policies in the occupied West Bank and
the Gaza Strip, ana the rising number
of innocent people being killed, Israel

cannot claim moral superiorityover the

a MiddleEast agreement, centralist group in the PLO.
of the Palestine National Unfortunately, on practical political

grounds, one must deal with the Ara-
fats and Shamirs of this world. More
seriously, due to its over-sponsoring of

Israel, America now shares moral re-

sponsibility with regard to thesitnation

in the occupied territories. A more con-
sistent policy is to condemn that situa-

tion and work toward a political solu-

tion under which it will stop.

EM. EVLETH.
Paris.

Why did the United States refuse the

visa request? Officially, because of Mr.
Arafat’s terrorist connections. This may
be a valid claim, but it did not prevent

Washington from granting him a visa

some years back, when he was more
active in crimes of terrorism

At a time when the United Nations
is gaining in stature, the United States

is contradicting its own hopes for that

organization. After all, it was the Unit-

ed States that helped tobring theUnit-
ed Nations into being to do exactly

what it is trying to do in this case: bring

about a peaceful solution to an issue

affecting international security.

GERALD W. WOOD.
Berlin.

Secretary-General Javier Perez de
Cu&Uar should have declared the United
Nations complex an extraterritorial site,

picked up Mr. Arafat at Kennedy Inter-

national Airport in a helicopter — be-

fore Mr. Arafat was required to pass
through immigration — Down Him into

the complex, allowed him to address the

General Assembly and flown him out
the same way he came in.

STEFAN GEORG KLEIN
Vaduz, Liechtenstein.

* Regarding
u
Rejection of Visa forAra-

fat Is Shultz's Personal Statement
**

(News Analysis, Nov. 29):

The attempt to explain the denial of a
visa for Mr. Arafat on the basis of Mr.
Schultz's personal contempt for terrorism

is little more than a whitewash. Mr.
Shultz’s real motive is dear adamant
opposition toa Palestinian state,even if it

were to result from negotiations.

Such rgectionism made the failureof
Mr. Shnltz's peace shuttle — in any
case late and halfhearted— during the
Palestinian uprising inevitable.

T. WISE
Oxford, England.

The Phantoms WillReturn,

But With a Different Coach

By Dave Barry
XTlAMI — It’s 12JO Saturday after- **c. Strategy which ractics^are to be

J-yi noon, and Tm desperately trving used, the arrang®*01 “
to learn therulesfor soccer. I used toplay And so on. I

*v"
soccer occasionally back In junior nigh
gym class, but the oilyrules I can remem-
ber are: 1. You’re allowed to hit the ball
with your head. 1 But it hurts.

Suddenly, however, I need to know
a great deal more, because in less than an
hour Tm supposed to coach my son’s

MEANWHILE
soccer team the Phantoms, ages 7 and 8,
in a real league game. The regular coach,
Rick, is on vacation for two weeks, and he
and some of the other parents thoughtful-
ly decided to make me the substitute
coach on the basis of my various qualifi-

cations, the main one being that I wasn’t
there when they made this decision.
Die Phantoms are, quite frankly, strug-

gling. We're playing in a serious league,

mostly against older and bigger kids. Also

ties. We're not having a banner yeax^in
the sense of winning games or even neces-
sarily getting the ball down the field far

enough so the opposing goalkeeper has to

sum picking his ear.

Nevertheless, I am taking my substi-

tute-coaching responsibilities seriously,
the only problem being that I have no
idea what to do. Oh. I’ve attended a
bunch of games over the years, but aG I

ever did was stand around with the other
fathers randomly yelling “KICK IT!”

1 did attend a team practice earlier

this week in hopes of learning some
strategy, bat unfortunately this was the

practice at which the Official Team Pho-
tograph was taken, which was very time
consuming because every time the pho-
tographer got the team posed, several

players would be attacked by ants.

Down here in South Florida we have
highly aggressive ants, ants that make no
distinction between a cashew uut and
a human being. You turn your back on
them and next thing you know, you hear

this rhythmic ant week chan t and your
child is bong dragged underground.
So the Phantoms spent most of the

practice swatting at their legs and moving
around the field, looking tor an ant-free

location. The only thing they practiced

was getting into team photograph forma-
tion. I did speak briefly with Rick, who
gave me the foflowing coaching pointers:

1. The game starts at 1:30.

He also gave me some reading material

he got atthe leaguecoaching clinic, which
I am desperately reading as. game time
approaches. Unfortunately, it was not

designed to be read by desperate unpre-

pared fathers. It was designed to be read

by graduate students. It starts out:

“A. Principles of Play: the rules of

action (guidelines) that support the basic

objectives of soccer.

"‘B. Tactics: the means by which the

principles or rules are executed.

are ..

ship. Nearby, our of**®®®
through some snappyP«game tote- The

Phantoms lock at me expectantly. My
brain, working feverishly under pressure,

begins to form a direwd ooadnng con-

cept, a tactic by which we might be able

to execute the guidelines of OUT strategy.

“O.KL!” I announce. “Let’s ran

pregame drills!” The Phantoms, with rare

unity of purpose, respond immethafely.

“We don’t have a ball,” they point

out. There was nothing about this

in the coaching materials.

Now it is time for the Pregame

Talk. “O.K., Phantoms!” I say. "Gath-

er ’round! Listen up!”
The Phantoms gather ’round. They

listen up. It occurs to me that I have

nothing whatsoever to leD them.

“OK!" I say. “Let's go!"

The game itself is a blur. My strategy

— yelling, “KICK IT!” —does not seem

to be effective. The other team is sawing

on us regularly- We are not scoring at alL

Our best play consists of falling down.

I approach some of the otto fathers

on the sideline: “What do you think we
should do?” I ask. They do not hesitate.

“We should go to a bar,” they say.

In the third quarter, I change strategy,

from yelling “KICK IT!” to ydling

“WAY TO GO!" This has no effect on

anything, but I feel better.

Finally the game ends. I attempt to

console the Phantoms over their heart-

breaking loss, but they’re beyond conso-

lation. They’re now mto racing around

pouring Gatorade on each other. But
I’m sure they*n snap out of iL Pm sure

that come next Saturday, they’ll be
ready once again to take the field.

Under their new substitute coach.

My strategy is to be on the other
side of the state.

/Ought-Ridder Newspapers.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “haters to the

Editor andcontain the writer’ssigna-

ture. name and full address. Let-

ters shouldbe briefand are subject to

editing We cannot be responsible for

the return of unsohdred manuscripts.
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9 Bitter Foes Await a Vote
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clinging to precipitous slopes.

- Shoots of children at play echo

the steep hills and valleys,

ive replaced the sounds of

bombs, and tire cries of tire wound-

ed from two years of virtual civil

War over the-demands of the Gur-

.yY Mas, the Nepalese-speaking hill

, “7 people, for a separate state.

. -_J m-r~ YY; 'For a time,, Indians feared they

-YY.7-: *xir"

~

may have had a second Punjab on
_Y

i Y; their hands, a geographically criti-

^ .-js.-’- - Yk, cal part of their country grown so

_ w cr j,. y >
disenchanted it was ready to go its

- - _ :
way.

’ •

t
"

'-f"- ‘gabled for cool air, wooded
Mountainsides and spectacular

views of some of the world’s high-

est peaks, Darjeeling had become
fire stuff of ligand, identified with

teas as much as with unsur-

passed views.
"

^Behind the legends, however, a

.
-bhxer diviskm had developed along

’’

YJ - -fines common to many parts of the

- ; ; .Y (izt -'-fU world where crowded plains began

to press in on the space and seren-
- •

-Y u^of the mountains and their peo-

r Resources that once came to

keep die roads in shape and the

water and electricity supplies suffi-

cient began to go elsewhere. Even

the most minor government jobs

itegan to go. to Bengali speakers

from Calcotta.

“It is the nature of tribal peo-

V^tfpfe," said one Daijeeling resident

£A*1‘ Y- -“They are slow to anger but once

pushed so far, they say, *No
nwre.”'

With the people rallied by a for-

„mer Indian Army sergeant, Subhas

Utising, the hiDs began to ring with
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shouts of “Gurkhaland!” and the

crossed-knife symbol of the Gur-
kha National Liberation Front be-

gan to appear on walls in towns like

Kalimpong, Ghoom and Kurseoog

as wdl as in the main prize, Darjee-

ling.

The Communist-led West Ben-

gal state government responded

with force, calling in contingents of

the often heavy-handed paramili-

tary Central Reserve Police.

“No one knows bow many peo-

ple really died,” said another Dar-

jeeling resident. “But it certainly is

more than the 300 often mentioned

in the newspapers."

Rival nmimc of Communist and

Thf WjOiingk>n r.-J

Gurkhas to valleys deeper in the

mountains, the Bengalis back to the
plains at the foot of the Himalayas.

“Before- the trouble started, we
could go anywhere, late at night
even, and there would be no trou-
ble," said one young man who, like

others, would not give his name out
of continuing fear. “Then, for two
years we would be afraid even at 10
in the meriting. Even now, we must
be at home at dusk. We do not
know who we wfl] meet on the
path.”

“People are still nervous about
the elections," he said. “They do
not know what will happen.’

kilometer-wide (12-mile-wide) cor-

ridor that connects India’s strategic

northeast with the rest of the coun-
try.

Under the agreement, both
Communist and Gurkha militants

agreed to turn in their arms and a
fail council was to be elected that

would have control over local mat-
ters.

It was short of the separate state

demanded by Mr. Ghising but
more autonomy than the Commu-
nist-led government would have
liked.

Tourists began to return to Dar-
jeeling. Business, which had been
off by as much as 50 percent, began
to pick up.

Now, however, with the Dec. 13

hill council elections nearing, ten-

sions are rising once again.

“There is danger in the vote," a

Darjeeling resident said. “Ghising
bad to accept the council; the Cen-
tral Reserve Police were luQing

people. Then the Gurkha front be-

gan killing the Communists. Both
sides backed off, but if the Gurkha
front doesn't win, there will be a
problem.”

“Even with the election,” he add-
ed, “there are some who have said

they never will give im short of

independence. One Kal
leader told me, i took young
away from their homes and some
were killed How could we ever give

up.’”

There is confidence the momen-
tum of two years of struggle will

cany the Gurkha front through the

elections, but not so much confi-

dence that all the region's problems

wiD then disappear.

One woman said that even if the

wounds begin to heal, Darjeeling

may never again be what it was.

Youths trained to use guns and

homemade bombs are no longer

limpong
»boys

The elections are part of an ac-

Gmkha front supporters dashed at cord signed on Aug. 22, when tire .
My to accept the old discipline,

the tea gardens, and houses of sus- central government in New Delhi ‘There have been so many kill-

pected front activists were sacked stepped into the dispute, fearful of irtgs and antagonisms," she said,

by police. Thousands fled — the losing control over the vital 20- ‘^They won't forget for yean."

•Opposition Criticizes Cabinet Shuffle in Seoul
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• By Peter Maass
Washington Post Service

^’SEOUL — Presideni Roh Tae
'Woo, in an expected move, shuf-

... fled the South Korean cabinet

• Monday, but the main opposition

.-Sc£ fjj-,
ipaSnies inmrediatdy described the

Shake-upl as a hollow gesture that

railed to cut Mr. Rbh’s ties with tire

authoritarian legacy of former

president Chun Doo Hwan.

,The opposition warned that it

flight use its majority in the Na-
tional Assembly to block.the instal-

lation of the cabinet by voting
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against Mr. Roh's newly designat-

ed prime minister, Kang Young

Hootv.

Mr. Kang, who needs approval

from the National Assembly before

taking office, is a former general

and member of the ruling party

who served under Mr. Chun as am-

bassador to Britain.

The initial opposition reaction

indicates that Monday’s shuffle

will fail to restore public confi-

dence in Mr. Roh’s battered nine-

month administration.

In the shuffle, Mr. Roh' dis-

missed 20of24 ministers, including

the eight ministers who woe hold-

overs from tire Chun. era. But most
of the new cabinet members come
from the governing Democratic
Justice Party.

One of thefour cabinetmembers
who werfe retained, the government
administration minister, Kim Yong
Gap, was regarded .as tire firmest

advocate of Mr. Chun's policies.

“Almost all the people in the

cabinet are from Chun Doo
Hwan's regime,” said Han Hwa
Gap, a spokesman for the Party for

Peace and Democracy, the largest

opposition group, led by Kim Dae

Jung.

“There is no conviction from

President Roh to cut his ties with

the Fifth Republic,” he said.

“There is no intention to make tire

country democratic.”

In a nationally televised speech

Nov. 26, Mr. Rob asked South Ko-

reans to forgive Mr. Chun, who had
apologized for his misdeeds, sur-

rendered millions of dollars of his

wealth and gone into internal exile

ia a monastery. • light up your evening with a great Sou
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White House Sights Keptlaw
No Brealrthroughs Expected atGorbachevLuncheon

Compiledby0»Su^ From Ddpadta luncheon, according to the Stale “So we find nothing apb8™^
WASHINGTON—TieReagan Department spokesman, Charles tog or in wy wg'“JJE

administration would find “noth, E. Redman.
.

darMttnzmg this

ing embarrassing in conduding a Reminded that Soviet officials ina^y diScus^Q—aii ^SSKaToi and analysts said during the wedc- ing of issues taMM oA»
tiheTthai produced no break- end thatW Gorbachev had more healthy approach toward coonnu-

throutdis or agreements, the chief tomind thanjust a cordial talk with ity." . . .

TOte Honses^kesnian said the preskkat and vice president, Mr.

Monday. ^
__ Mr-fetaraier stud, Tin sure te

Wlnle striving to Ihnit U-S. ex- Soviets wantto put a positive face down and^
pectations for the luncheon on. fins trip." tot he said be was mg to be tangibly “mediate»
Wednesday among President Ron- unaware of any major new Sow*
nU Braran Mr Gorbachev and initiative, and suggested that U.S. strength of the new rnatjonsniy

President-elect George Bush' at' officials would not let Mr. Gorba- Wa
^JStSolLS official

S^Tfiland in^ew York cfaev put them under pressure to

“JS?-
could spring a-

SaiSSSu ssassaSs
and Foreign Minister Eduard A. going to be makmg commromm* ^whemb^dm^East-
Shevardnadze, Thai meeting wll when he doe$n 1

West situation by the national se- PI
"he hdd at the UJS- Misskm. to the Inmanm power that can rimy ana- west smiauoii j - rn nnrt

"

SfBfSiSSWS^ sion in die Oval Office.

ETHNIC: Republics Are Wanted ^^h^^rtS^stantive dis-
-

J __ cussoos but would not make any \
(Cautioned from page I) “Economic mmttHS and party

^p^mhiTients at the superpower -

^
,

r-v
leaders not only fail to put an end r

dered to send teaAos to the tern, ^ these criminally arbitrary prac-
officials S3id Sunday that -

porary quarters, it said-
does, the pressure and the threats *. Gorbachev would bring impor-

Eariia
’ «?“ against innocent people.” it aid, ^ ^ jj,c meeting, and Via- *

said that Soviet troops tod osed 1^ often directly connive m these Ainlir %(ma a Soviet television \

force Sunday to dear crowds from
~~rian*; and even take an old Monday that he

.-•-"S^SESJr.’SS1

characteristics of vtet h*PP«®*| bed*** too*

make one suppose that the surren-
d his rcbelBcm,

toB3Rfiu*w-£ aassi- «-^
SKSff “S-ii-sSasisw
But Mr.C^fiero saidhe thought

the P^^^^tmoosledTwG®10^
did not always ten the g^^^tb

Hundreds of P^o^. ^lPSxi^Sline

sent to the suburban VIIUMartdh “They “? toTwe did not

base Sunday tofonn aline between and because of
ccioud

Sto «£d»kites and the more want to*ijf2Hg5ie

than a thopyind civilian. demon* Semekhn said.
_n;tnrv newer

SiXpSered outside.
.

the reanitfunng ofw*m P***

The demonstrator engaged m mArg®1^ M immediate com*

ddinushes with the pdice through- There was

£^2KK«fi£ *SsS>
ssM2»r-r -SSBSkS!

dered to send teachers to the tem-

porary quarters, it said.

Earlier, an Azerbaijani official

said that Soviet troops had used

force Sunday to dear crowds from
.. 1 : U. iIia Amhn.

A man wbo had been posing » f]
jovnnKsts in front of a rebd-taii

sua unu auv«». r . “Out onen airecuy cumuvc m uiw 7f>sna, a Soviet teicvisHw

force Sunday to dear™ niegal actions and even take an commentate, said Monday that he
the central square m tne Azecoai-

immediate part in them.” vmKmhI thev would include new
jam capital, Baku. He did not say

The joint statement demanded ;Hwtc iSudiig the superpowers’

what sort of force was used.

Demonstrators assembled again

in Baku cm Monday following ra-
.. .

Sdiate part m te’ ZESTS wSdd i«tadcnaw (O-ft-ed ir» HPI|
The jrant staienKat demanded ;Hpnc OT reducing the superpower^ sition erf dogmatic Mamas muie

oushed through a far-

iat the party organizations and nnr̂ T arsenals. party apparatus, who would prcte ^,^„n Jh^otT of the uolitical
: -a it., ftvuinmv wilnmt

iat the party organizations and

ivenunents of Armenia and Azer-

aqan “move decisively to stop the

unclear arsenals. party apparatus,
reaching redesign of the political

“I would expect something very w inoder^ tlw axmo^wthout
says, at shifting

important inw_areaof arms re- the discomforts of a morea^es-
power to elected legislators

n h. mui in a TV interview, aw. nness or neats democracy. J
|gut courts and ren-

Baku cm Monday rouowmg iu- ijaqan “move d£asi’«y 10 suip™ -m the area of arms re- the disocmfons or a more aggro- '
w ejected legislators

ors that people had been killed in flagrant violations of people s con-
Auction,” he said in aTV interview, sive press or greater democracy. 1^7 mderjendent courts and ren-

te incident Sunday. The Azcrbai- gtitutional rights. “rm sure of that” And it includes a public fenfid
de^ t2^^eofchaiim“irre-

ni official denied that anyone had it said that those who allow file-
Meanwhile, the Tass news agen- erf change, as demonstrated by the

,

sen killed but said that it was
g^j dismissals on ethnic grounds

the Soviet Umon was aware open resentment directed at the ^ demonstrated Mr.
Bdear whether anyone had been *^51 be brought personally to ac- ^ the next US. president would new class of private entrepreneurs,

Gorwiev’s nimbleness as a polid-

tfnred. count and face p^stoenumdu^ need time to get adjusted buturged and by the apMent rm>^ of
toughness, and his capad-

Curfews were imposed last ing expulsion from the party, to- ^^ period be kept as short as brooding, xenophobic Russian na-

»«- Zmm UrM upmk ft! tHt. mizb- wwiiaI firm ftffice. &Qu III CSU5CS n.tA *A muvrl “hiirhlidme” m rirmfllion * — . . u*v nnm *w

.ssHfeff.* «JSSS5nsSXSSS SiwK «bdlioo«“

lids time, the anttmte smA^«*
DvUMaWBeBai said, there wereiontbuistllot MW- of any dearing-npop-

g«ettfltagaBs^S=
11

"
'

. west of the capital, also r^nsedU)

r:ifcr«^Omii.iwB<WfHI]]SG^Y» SgiZZLJ
and greater integration with the And Ûl fOT ^WItSe Sn^h^hOT^bisdanaii^
°l

^‘
d
tas°pushed through a far- ^v^entinttei (Coathaedfiompagel)

readnng redesign of ihe political ing, he faces the danger of similar Woody 1956 Soviet irn^ou ttud
juSas. “We kncwMhat in tins

system ainwifc says, at shifting uprisings from consumers and country’s wJJJJ S^iovemment is.inflexibkaml

mater nower to elected legislators workers. *
. . . against eoonmmism, is aeany drawnfina it could break the

S hM^Sent courts and ren- But the dis
®T
d
f!i

“ termined “? “Jf* OTBtitntional ^stem, and wedon’t

derinattero^e of change “itre- are also signs thalp^ehaw movement Awge -or Wh- ™ ^ ^ said.;

GORBACHEV: The West Asks,
Can He Pull It Off? HUNGAJRY:

.1 .mi«c Mr rWhadhev can P//lfl fjlT' diMtXtSfe
(Ceuthmed from page 1) .and geatohitegration with the

l^oionei aeunuiu ~
asreemait with the rmhtaiy com-

SStehaddrOTpcabisdan^
for the release of officers nnpns-

oned for atroddes during the tmh-

workers.

But the disorders in his domain

are also signs that people have be-

gun to lake Mr. Gorbachev at ms

word— faster than be reckoned.

-SS-tta change -cr* ?ESSZ\
mate political power — slip from wam ub» w

Curfews were imposed last mg expulsion from tne party, re-
that this period be 1

month in large areas of the repub- moval from, office, and m cases
pOSSj\5ie to avoid “1

Kcs of Armenia and Azerbaqan af- envisaged by law, criminal respon-
intemaiiopai rdati

ter rthnic disturbances. But at least ability.” contmL

28 oersons have died in the past The statement said that mea-
* IA rtffirtQk »a Allt fVlA lTitflll (Kfi-

SmMtioMl rdatimis and arms Mr. G

S5SKSsrrfi= “^potetiv^^iti- t5s£**sma™*» 3BSB"Bnsrs- “BriTnaagsig aacaagii^
,

acantfing to offitidsT sures to stamp out the illegal *a-
adnmristratmn will need same forces. on this one compelling but Lithuania, Lama and Estonia, Mfc m making radical donands. tha

i
ap
Ef

a
I^^!

,C

Tsrad Sv°yS
the atnatkm in Ar- missals should be taken pubhely

bearings in the com- This year he mounted a strong Gorbachev seems coriymced that M with the SobdanW and «mdc » Apdai

moriacan be described as stable," and announced at factories and
pj^jy^ domestic and interna- counteroffensive. He jpspA *

that Mr. Gorbachev compromise and restraint wfllpr^ Pragne Springmovanatts,m

i

^r-
theKnesseit,S^^oTSi “Economic through the media. SoSd problems,” said Pavel Voro- weakened crmserva^nvals mthe power until he vail over impatience ty faces &e%y tasks^of awjng andnw amember.of theKnesse^

life is startma to operate smooth- Political analysts said the stole- ^Fmrign Ministry expert on Kremlin, sending holdovers from ^ j, ^ ^ steady accumu- sian feding. If he is n^il, ttopo- democracy whfie retaimng pohbcal orparliamraL
tll.^nCh.

,v » meat showed the Kremlms dmer-
US-Soviet ties, in a commentary the Brezhnev era mto reurement j. . anthority has somdww tential reward is a Baltic economic supremacy, and of establishing per- Among the ,

^“Therc have been far fewer viola- minarion to restore law and order ^JdbyTiS and isolating his putahve rfnrfn- ^ ^ lonely and success Oat may becoaManaam- ^al freedoms while wam^pco- ument were that

tote town,” to the Transcaucasian repubbciL
“But it is very important not to val, Yegor K. Ligachev, in the "^,appearmB

pie for other regions of the coite^. ^ not to raerose tenrfnlly. stnet the nosing of;

S^/^JhSaSJSedteS- Mr. Gorbachevmrt with leaders Marking time thankless job of naming agnail- unP^
nia and Bjtonia have If successja defined «ca^mg “Hktc has tobe a pmodof li^abort^^oot^tedis-

•l^cnmmand to reduce te curfew of the two republics last week and
^ international affairs, especially tnre.

tancht the worid this year that con- up with the West.few, even among conq^mto mittolly, m which the tributicm of pornography.^
^ _

m Yerevan as of Monday." ordered the creation of a comims- ^ ^ of arms limitation He has given the press even
resistance is just one of Mr. Gorbadjev’s admirers, can

political forces agree to re- Defense Minister Ybzhak,Ra-

nnt otve the new hours of sion, comprising represmtotivesof ^ reduction, is tantamount not greater license to rakeup the smsd
Mr Gorbachev’s worries. Ethnic quite imagine 1L The leap across a flmmsdro and allow the to. who opposed any negotiations^“l

Kf?wwi«ishr ran Azerbaqan, Armeniaand the Poht- ^^,1^01 rimebuttobadtslid- Stalin and Brezhnev, and opened •
. another, immediate chasm of psychology is so vast.

party to keep its authonw, a se- with the niigious parties, wasfnn-

^ y
buro, to deal with the crisis, fife the debate on te future of social-

impatience is anoui®,.
ir success is defined more gener- ^partyofta said. “Otherwise. 003 when he saw telist and called

Eminent and par- criticized te leaders of both
artide^ the foundation ism tolongtime Mitcastsroch as te

leadet has failed so ously, as continuing at someipace ^ party not only will be swept Mr. Beilin “Peres’s poodle.”
•

tvlS^M?ffiS?manyw5- hes fortoarhandlmg
of^ the countries’ relations, laid to human rights

fartoftodany unifyingideology- on thepath from power, but be ^ Mr. Befliii explained that tehst

^^ranscaucasto^.had te pastfom^ meetings, was Sal^andte^deutlnston-
a^ attoSZSi- ^r^“nh0DtytO^ dated fromear^n^anmisvnth

two weeks, accortfing to sures to stamp out te illegal dis-

ofbdnz dismissed for steps would worsen me aiuuuou. ^^.3^50^ an Roy A. Medveoev.
^counteract the divisive stresses Can he pullit on/ — is sun

ftSmr^Trninn-* A*"-***'!®"'* The troublewas provoked byAt^
fnitbr*- «"«*« requires Hehas grown steadilymore rath-

nv
l

vI!Sl„«it«m! much an open one.

^rsssssssiimSS —— —
:

nowpotofAaSC^^^ ing, iwnwhip of mduitiy^

AIV^- Plan to Trim, Army
.—- "

~

~

_ "
"

I .. .
*1 iv<wl cnMilrinti Ml t!

bin, who opposed any negotiations

with the religious parties, was furi-

ous when he saw tnelist and called

Mr. Bolin “Peres’s poodle."

Mr. Beffin explained thatte Ust

itnfrd from earty negotiations vrith
* '.a • a i1«a Vfwr I

capame govenung from early n^ouauons ynui

place it." •

, . . Agodat Israd just ^ter the Nerv. 1

In Poland, te party and soarty about Mr. Rabat,

have been unable to achieve such a Mr Beato said, “I think Mr. Babin
in /NiVWticIrtVJl* .

*. > • 4 -
nave oecn uluuw w -

compromise, while in Czecboskm'

to Soviet tanks cruted te 1968

attempt Sudi experiences have led

Klm> nnlilinimii to
Muaxu— ~

many Sorirt-Hoc pohticians to

(Contimed from page 1) ?““?? ^nJ^Sdarmv doubt that theprocess ofchangeto

lecturer at te AustoaKmDefeTO
a standing force that is

Force Academy in Canberra and a
DamericauyaMUbuthighmquah- °*^.^J^2^iaenitude

socdalist on Vietnam. __ »v «wntou rffident and constantly _Despue the apparrot nu^ituaeruivc Avauviuj —— - - numerically smau. uul uj^u —
specialist on Vietnam.

ty, combat efficient and constantly

®*§wrSSS
ggsSfHsas agasarr.;

Despite te
of the comtoi

»v;-Ki.m'e miKtsirv estabusn- aosonuc uuu»«* — r eroups mar nave spiuwu**

age terms." he said.
^ have stuck to remarkably

or 8 per- Mr. Tin.and othm offiodsisud mo^ate platforuK and amdha-

.i «r m mil. the military overhaul rdlected tnrv stances toward antbonty.

Western mtemgencesoureesrau- rv aSEAN
mate tel to recent years, from one- ist countna m AStAN-
... i u-ir the Vietnamese The officials al50 c

The rdativdy tnmqml
.

atmo-

sphere in Bud^iest at a time of

upheaval around the Communist
* d , i. «ka Uim.

They nted thtoV^ ^.^rbadtiv hasrokdotoa

tose of te^^iomy had made recently caraileted a withdrawal
of

multiparty system for die &rwrt

Knmnent of a lewer military about 40,000 troops from Laos. Union, and has foreign policy depn-

Mr. Trn said thatif rdafirms be- ty, AlexanderN mo^nd^
kinds. wEoptog inflation and a fan tween Vietnam and Chma un- te concept pubhdy during a re-

in staterwSw have compefledte proved, te country could reduce cent viat to Budapest.

govenunenl to cut spending. the sire of te army even further. But there has been QO
^ n*r*mtiw«rts mtheVietnamese casm of the Hungarian program by

'
media havtltokcd postwar budget the Soviet l^dership ^

M . j ..Jo- constraints to a serious dedtoem
Mexican Leader totary morale and discipline. Of- theyJed confident Moscow will

_ ficsn and trooos complain of low not hinder them. ....
Shifts Governor pay and sh^Ses d foo*

“
r
„
think

t

!^x®E“ 1

bai:
5f

:r

m

***smuswveruu
O^fiJfS^rt-dmiIic.1

favor such radical changes.

Mr. Gorbachev has rukd cot a

media nave uu

Mexican Leader military moral'

_ fleers and trot

Shifts Governor pay and shor

_ forms, fud, to
Ramn

services.

MEXICO CITY — Preadent ^
Carlos Salmas de Gorton, m: a ^^ Jf

move seen as a_concessum te tne
. diversion

UVl HUWM"
“I think there is m barrier m te

way," a senior official said.

One factor that could threaten

uihnflmm ia*um - —
i

to his <fid age is an«ri»rrasstnait

IhfJtod to te Rabin of his youth.” - .

frjjm to After te n^otimioiis wi* te

r changeto religious parties to
n beboth which he contended that he had a

1 chance of becoming prune minister

mraitud* ^MrJSKW“ P^lgte

l both ^ doctoral revision.

he onnod- “The country is burdened -with

toSyte- defense, uamty,mnmcmd
tixito and political pnfitem, hesmiTre-

Ir GtosTs, peat again that if we won l chaDF')

r balanced, tedectoralwstem.it will«au«u*

erals. mod- unending difficulties. It will be al-

iv«T while most impossible to manage things,

opposition After every election this happens.

Bted in te I* absurd.”

remarkably a Anfat to Visit Stodchohn

Iwf
2*’ The Swedish Foreign Mmistty

said Monday that Yasser Arafat

would travel to Stockholm on

La tm
*L;

<

£ Tuesday for talks on te Middle
Co
?™S!!u East with Jewish representatives

from te United States, Reuters

reported from Stockholm •

yet reem to The Swedish foreign minister,

Hoes. Sten Anderason, mvited Mr. Ara-

fat, the chdiman of te Palestine

r toe Soviet Liberation Organization, to Stock-

oScvtoS holm together with a group of m-

oiw ifefwkrt flnential Jewish Amencans, a mm-
tatry spokesman. Bo Heindmck.

said.

0 direct criti- He dedtoedro give te names

1 program by theU5. participants.

or press, and He said Mr. Arafat also would
Budapest say confer with te foreign minister

Moscow wifi ^ meet Prime Minister Ingyar

Carlsson and te speaker of pariia-

barrier to te ment, Thage Peterson.

TferesulL te reoorts said, has the program is the growing discon-
Th£ result, merepora saw,_ f«u^mona Hunanrians ovct years

£.2 and diversion of mfifouy activity

into food protection and private

the program is tne growmg aiscou- TiTjoTf
tent among Hungarians over years |<l JtiHj
of economiic stagnation and dedin-

in®^^o«nB iBPo- A Different Style
land. Hungarian blne-collar work-

tue govenu» ui raiwiu*— — ~,:n - : „ . jj •>

i iris Martina ViHacafla, to be- “rrr v«« rianTi an eco- land, Hungarian blne-collar work-

come directoMif federal toads and J^ 0̂ teV«namae (Cootioned from pege 1)

bridges.
_ , government, smd that because the rotem that both Mr. Bush and te Secret

Oppositurn groups mMichoadn many years been en- ^ mdcP^*SJr^S!S Service would have to bend a little,

bad accused Mr/Martnez Vfflar
economic woik, “switch- Spontaneity could enhance the

cafla, a member of the ruling Insti-
back into the civbian astappenedwithSolWanQr.

risks to a preatenti be said, but it

.tutional Revotouooaijr Tarty, of w-
- force^^ have as sharp could alsoprovideextra protection,

olating the pubfic trust and of using
impact as it .would in other cteariy nope since no one would know in ad-

torture and other repressive ma- " channds for protests cropc®- ™
where he wte gotot

sures against political opponents, countries.
^ ViMnam tion, they will numnuze te dimip- J

tn te federal Smce te end of the Vietnam _ . discontent amana Mr. Pair suggested that Me
His appointment to the federal Stooc the end -

y^rs~^ economic restructuring

supporters of the opposition. opment jnfiSS brings growmg unemployimailand

ttSteete stateisa stronghold turns and 1

^^LSfffte a further ]iv** stan^ards'

1_

of CtiaSnoc C4rdenas, the that also pipteced goods for te
^istead of rebefltog agstost the

country’s main opposition leader, civilian economy-
party as to Poland, discontentedROTHMANS

KING SIZE

REALLY

SATISFIES

tioo, they wfflmmrmize the disrup- >

nnmto^S tiv^ ^ct of discontent among Mr. Pan «*ggflal tel Me
workers in the next two to three Bush might aotTftmy realize yet

xgonoevei- M ^00^ restructuring how modi more difficult it would

brings growing unemployment and be to move easily as presidaiL

a further fall in living standards. Aides pointed out toai a quality

Instead of rebelling against te 0f mischievousness could be seen

party as to Poland, discontented the White House, where
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party as to Poland, discqntmted ajqund te White House, where
workers and intellectuals in Hun-

[(jr_ ttn«h has tended to move so
gary may find it more convemcnt

quickiy that he often slipped away
to work through the system, party

from gome of the Secret Service
leaders say. teafl

™ rto k^. !

national mhraikni,” the senior par- Bushsaid ihat hewas^
ty leader said, referring to the sort |?

aP0,ls^®?™! ^ (

rf body periodical^proposed as limits placed on h™, and that he

the^StSwPtiSsdmmccri- was, above all, a courteous man. .

ses. “We have a real chance of ere- “There's something very boyish . £
ating a council of national consen- about him to this reqpect, almost \ |
sus." impirit," said C. Boyden Gray,^t It

& months ago, such a consen- Bush confidant. think he’U W ? \

mimiti Tli! >HEHl3
auce the replacement of the aging with te Secret Service. If it means

party leader Janos Radar by Mr. . irritating people ,
with a long cara-

Grosz and the extensive reshaping van of cars, it could curb his appe-

of the governing Politburo, te tite for spontaneity. Btt heww tty

leaderahqi has shifted to a strategy
’

to go out when te mood hits him.

of anticipating changes necessary Andl thmk people will'find it re-

to matotam poutical stahflity. freshing."
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Sii Alaia: Late Starter, but Still Clinging to the Curves
AlT-,

v
0u!r

/wwiaiiwwl Herald Tribune

p ARIS — Danielle Mitterrand

>S asters Jv'

When the king of the curves fi-

nally sent out his collection — an
hour and a half late and live weeks

&&XXXZ. -A-W.J.

®V£a Marfc^

*' end. {hi

wikan dcnc-l

sSopi -
*pc«« &cc7r

Tried v ziivz
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was waiting; Grace Jones and
Kenzo were chatting; Jean-Paul after the rest of the Paris designers
Gaultierwas grinning; Patrick Kd- — it was to tears and cheers from
]y was laughing. And Azzedine the faithful, not least the models
Alaia. He was out back ironing. who went up on the balcony of the

glass factory turned showroom, to

cheer their darling designer.

Alaia is faithful in ms fashion.

He sticks limpet tight to tire female

form and to his sexist silhouette.

But it is aU done with a whimsical

charm that gives the desgner a spe-

cial fashion following on both sides
of the Atlantic.

Jacqueline Schnabel, whose
painter husband, Julian, has a cult
following of his own, flew to Paris
to view the collection that she will

sell in the Alaia boutique she has

set up in downtown Manhattan.

The bosom is the focus for

Alda’s spring/summer show. He
showed skinny, clingy dresses

sliced into a low V at the neck or
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By Susannah Patton
Iniemaiional Herald Tribune

p ARIS— Edouard Boubat calls

\rs&\^

Boubafs best-known photo of Ins muse, LeQa.

JL^TT

-it-

himself a “universal’* photogra-

pher. At 65, he hasjourneyed wide-

ly as a photojournalism yet is as

renowned for his photographs of

comnxnmlace scenes in his native

Paris as tor those documenting life

in foreign lands.

InMay, Boubatwas awarded the

Hasselblad prize for photography,

an honor he shares with such mas-
ters as Ansel Adams, Irving Penn
and Henri Cartier-Bresson. Having
just returned from accepting the

prize in Sweden, he says ^thejoy of

winningtheorize isdoable because
it was totally unexpected.” (Some
of his photographs also were fea-

tured in fire recent Rapho agency
exhibition at the Pompidou Cen-
ter.)

Boubat expresses this “joy in the

unexpected” in his photographs.

He is able to capture people and
scenes at their most natural and
spontaneous, whether his subject is

a young woman carrying a fish on
her head in Ghana or an old wom-
an resting with a goose on her lap in
a market in Cahors in Southwest-

ern France.

In his cluttered Parisian apart-

ment, Boubat speaks of his life and
ofhis work, which he says are “in-

separable.” The sunlit front room is

fiDed with remnants of past so-

journs and numerous photographs.

Noel, his cat who gained fame in

“Partition,” a portrait in which the

feline peers over a musical score,

lies sleepily in the coma1

.

“1 owe everything to photogra-

phy," says Boubat At 20, Boubat
was a student at the Ecole Estierme

in Paris, where he studied graphic

arts and engraving. Although he

never studied photography, Ire was
drawn to the profession by the

prospect of adventure and by the

mysterious quality of the photo-

cess. He be

Hnding the ^joy of Ihe unexpected* in a market in Cabors.

Ripfao

graphic process. He began to take

pictures of his sister’s friends,

among them Leila, who would be-

come the subject erf perhaps his

best-known photograph.

“Leila,” a portrait taken on a

boat in Brittany, portrays the wom-
an’s profile (Humiliated against a
dark background, where the face of

another woman is barely visible.

Leila, her face and torso turned
diagonally, as she gazes into an
unknown distance, in gauze blouse

and black brassiere, has become a
symbol at sensuality and beauty.

Boubat and Leila lived together

far two years in Montmartre, shar-

ing four rooms with Slguis, a an-

other woman whose dark and mys-
terious face often appears, with
beguiling smile, alongside Leila,

adding intrigue to thephotographs.

A book of portraits of Leila was
published in 1987. A collection of

37 photographs taken between
1945 and 1950 in Paris and Britta-

ny, this short book captures the

poetic spirit of adventure that Bou-
bat, Leila and Segms shared during

their Parisian wanderings and dur-

ing trips to the Brittany coast
Above aH the photos describe; in

Boubat’s words, “a love story” be-
tween the photographer and his

muse.
In 1951, Boubat was invited to

show his pictures, along with Rob-
ert Doisneau, Brassai and Izis, at

the gallery of the La Hune book-
store, This led to assignments for

the magazine Realitfcs and eventu-

ally to a staff position for 20 years.

“I have photographed what is

closeand alsowhat isvery distant,”

says Boubat, “but even strangers

can become dose.” In one picture

a woman stares into the distance
standing on a New York subway
car. In another an Indian woman
stands on the beach holding a child

and looking out to sea.

Like Doisneau and Willy Ronis,

who set out in postwar France to

celebrate ample scenes and people
and to discover the poetic in the

average, Boubat is concerned with

expressing the most baric aspects

of human existence. In the years

following the liberation of Paris

these young photographers cele-

brated their city and its people.

“It's finished, this era,” says Bou-
bai_ “But I will continue.”

“I won’t cry over the end of tire

1950s,” he adds. “I think it is the
duty of artists to continue to the
end. My life didn’t stop there."

Since the early 1970s, Boubat has
been represented by the Rapho
agency, founded in 1933 by Charles
Rado and reopened after the war
by Raymond Grosset Described
by Boubat as “a kind of family,”

Rapho is also the agency of Dois-
neau and Ronis.

Expressing enthusiasm for the

work of American photographers,

Boubat notably speaks of Eugene
Smith. “I received a phone call one
day and was told that Smith was in

Paris for a short time and lhai I was
the only person he wanted to see,”

he recalls.

“Photography is a worldwide

movement," says Boubat. “Our
work travels by postcard, by book
or by exhibition. Perhaps in Ameri-
ca people are more apt to recognize

photography as an art form.”

An updated version of the book;
“Boubat,"published by Contrgour
Editions, is due to appear this

month. “I have always been lucky

enough to have been slightly well

known,” he says.

Boubat insists that the secret of

his an lies in the subtlety of “sug-

gestion" and in his desire “not to

do too much."

But Bonbat has not left every-

thing to circumstance. “We most

be a little crazy," he says. “We must
invent our own lives.” His own en-

ergy and enthusiasm propel him
through life, meeting people and

taking pictures all along the way.

“I’m lucky to do what I like,”

says Boubat, laughing. “But in

truth," he adds, “I don’t know how
to do anything else.”

U.S. Treasure Hunt Sparks Debate

By Susan Diesenhouse
New York Times Service

~^^'EI.LFT FPT)
VfacgarJms^rts—Offtheshoresof

7
» Cape Cod, researchers and treasure humors are

refused to aiiowpresentanonor a papernom tne

digging up relics from a pirate riiip, the Whydah, that
fl
p^apf>Wici directing the excavation. “It certainly is

may shed light on 18th-century seafaring outlaws.
a t0 be snubbed by colleagues," said Christo-

But the salvage team, which is licensed and super-
pjjCT £. Hamilton, the Whydah project’s principal

vised by government agencies, has had trouble getting
arcjjEC0i0gjst

respect for one reason: The operation is for proQL
, ...

“Professional archaeology and commercial ttpla- That the Whydah is a commercial venture should be

tation are iirecondlabk,” said Paul F. Johnston, cura- unimportant, said James W. Bradley, a member of the

tor of Maritime History at die Peabody Museum in Massachusetts Board for Underwater Archaeological

gaVp, Resources, which is monitoring (he excavation.

Johnston is thechairman of the Society for Histori-

cal Archaeology's Advisory Board for Underwater

Archaeology. The society is sponsar of arare meeting

in January of archaeology groups. The organizers

have refused to allow presentationofa oanerfiom the

Leather craftsman for the best

designer labels,
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presents

hb own collection
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custom-made
Leather Fur Rainwear
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full-skirted sundresses perilously

s. Typicalsuspended from bra tops

Alaia touches were vest dresses ™ ww,uuvcruie
slung from Rouble straps and,^^ ^ ^

longer legs cut into shorts incti»aH

length and ridiculous in profile.

Far more successful were long
coats, swirling out over pants —
one of the few times Alaia showed
pants, which were the Hnchpin of
other Paris collections.

Alaia made transparency — a
general Paris story—an important
theme. Almost everything came
see-through: any mesh coats, short
and longer dresses in gossamer fine
knit. AH these were worn over the

over

stretch dresses. He also has a spe-

cial spectrum of colors: apple

green, mustard yellow, eggplant

and a tasty crushed raspberry.

The show worked best when
Alaia did what be likes best: strok-

ing fabrics across the body for

stnpy separates or using fine knit

for short playsnits that looked

fresh, summery and sporty.

A new long line, stretching tubu-

lar dresses down to mid-calf, was

very unconvincing — awkward in

Celebrations

AndRumors
At Chaumet

of being sliced away at the thigh.

Bodices bared one shoulder and
showed a lot of bosom through the
lacy cobwebs. There was a whiff of
Greece in the one-shoulder dresses,
full-skirted nymph tunics and in
embroidered hemlines

.

Evening outfits were pen and
sexy, with crochet minishuts echo-
ing the 1960s and an adorable top
and skirt worked in strings of
pearls A la Josephine Baker.
But in a fashion world too often

fixated on the past, Alaia is always
modern. If Ms stretch and ding line

sometimes looked familiar, it is be-
cause he gave it to the rest of the
fashion world.

Iniemaiional Herald Tribune

T) ARIS—Place Venitaie— the

JTwomb of French high jewelry—
holds a yagond celebration Tues-

day, with the square grassed over,

imported trees sparkling with

snowflakes and diamonds by the

dozen.

Behind its festive facade Chau-

met, once a princely jeweler in the

square, is the subject of new ru-

mors. The firm collapsed 18

months ago when the brothers Jac-

ques and Pierre Chaumet— ninth

.generation of a family that once

served Napolfon and Queen Vic-

toria — filed for bankruptcy arid

were arrested The firm was sold in

1987 to Investcorp, the Arabian In-

vestment Banking Corp.

Chaumet has since launched two

new lines, and a second Paris bou-

tique opens on Avenue George V
next week. The managing director,

Jean Bergeron, is looking for fur-

ther investment and the luxury

goods conglomerate Louis Viritton

has been suggested.

“But this is just a false rumor
”

said Vuitlon’s president, Henry
Racamier, Monday. “There was a
time bade in early 1986, when we
were very interested, but not now.

We know the conditions and how
much is involved and we are not in

that league. We have just bought

couture Givenchy and wehave alot
of things to do for ourselves.”

— SUZY MENKES

In Frankfurt/
Wiesbaden, your
preferred choice is

Hotel
NassauerHof
The Nassauer Hof is located in

downtown Wiesbaden, 20

minutes from the Frankfurt

Airport The hotel with its

luxuriously furnished guest

accominctdaiioas, is opposite

die Gambling Casino, the

Kurgardens and the Opera.
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For reservations,
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Preferred Hotels Directory,

have your travel agent call
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SHARJAH
Following the cease-fire between Iran and Iraq, Sharjah is emerging with new-found confidence as it prepares

for more industrial diversification and a dramatic increase in its tourist industry. It is one of the richest Gulf
emirates in natural resources and scenery. No wonder it is known as the

ee
emirate with a smile.”

Diversification and

New Investments

ALONG rhc Gorniche and in Al Boorj Avenue,

Sharjah’s mini-Wall Street, there is growing activi-

ty. The business offices and banking halls are

coming alive again. The number of passengers using the

airport has risen dramatically by mare than SO percent, the

ports of Mina Khalid and Khor Fakkan are wonting almost

non-stop, and the luxury hotels are filling up as businessmen
and tourists alike return co Sharjah, the third largest of the

United Arab Emirates (UAE).
Considerable new investment is flowing into the emirate

It has just started its own television service, and recent

international cricket marches have made Sharjah a household

name in sporting circles. Now Sharjah is bracing itself for che

biggest tourism boom in UAE history, as European coir

operators take block bookings in' che luxury hotels on the

seafront and on the Arabian Sea ar Khor Fakkan.

Sharjah, perhaps one of che more familiar Middle East

names to Western ears because of its pioneering role as a

major transit airfield in the 1930s and again in World War
II, is an ancient maritime city that harmoniously blends che

old and the new. Sharjah traders in their dhows used to ply

chdr goods throughout the Gulf and farther afield to the

Indian subcontinent.

Today, che creek flowing through Sharjah Gty to form a

natural harbor on the Gulffonce in danger of silting up, has

been dredged and turned into a modem port with the latest

container handling facilities. It also serves as an important

base for the offshore oil services industry. Part of the creek

has been converted into a pleasure lake, the Khalid Lagoon,

with a tree and shrub-covered park on Al Jazira Island.

Traffic circles covered with flowers and palms bring havens

of greenery to the city with its magnificent Central Souk to

which tourists flock from all over the UAE One such traffic

island carries the legend in flowers: ‘'Smile, you are in

Sharjah." Nothing could be nearer the truth today.

"Yes, Sharjah is flourishing," says Sheikh Mohammed al-

Hajiri, director of tourism and of civil aviation. By Costa del

Sol or Turkish standards the visitor trade is relatively tiny,

but the prospects are significant for Gulf emirates like

Sharjah. "We expect at least 15,000 tourists in Sharjah

alone," says Sheikh Mohammed.
"Now that the cease-fire has taken effect we can already

see a change in attitude by Europeanswho believed we were

in che middle of awar zone. Nothing could have been farther

from the truth, but tire image in Europe and other parts of

the world was that we were always in trouble in Sharjah. It

was never the case and people are beginning to realize it ar

last," he adds. "Already we are ar the beginning of a boom
period I am sure about chat. People are more relaxed, there is

more business coming, more investment — and, of course,

more tourists."

Unlike much of the UAE, Sharjah is fortunate in having

extensive beach facilities and most of its hotels are on

waterfront sices. Some are on che edge of the lagoon, ocbers

directly fating the sea. Some distance from che ocher hotels is

Sbaijab's Souk, a striking building thronged with shoppers every evening.

the magnificent pyramid-like Continental, dominating one

of che entrances to rhe creek. It has its own splendid beach.

On the east coast ar Khor Fakkan is the now flourishing

Oceanic Hotel w’ith some of the best underwater swimming
opportunities in Arabia.

Within an hour’s drive of Sharjah ticy is a variety of

scenery, from towering desert sand dunes and fossilized

forests, to rich alluvial plains green with cultivation and high

rugged mountains scorched dry by the sun. There are old

forts, some built by Portuguese and British invaders, an

ancient mud-brick city now deserted and preserved, and

small, traditional Arab villages still untainted by many of the

ccappings of the 20th century. For che viator it all presents a

new scene, a taste of what everyone in Sharjah likes to call

"che Arabian experience."

But there is much more co Sharjah than just tourism,

although leisure activities, which indude camel racing and

world-class cricket, are high on the list of attractions.

Investors arc also playing rhe field and the economy is

picking up again after the oil price recession. The economy,

as one Western banker points out, "is pretty small, so it is

much easier to balance the books." Sharjah relies largely on

its revenues from the oil and gas industry, and in particular

from che sale of condensate from the Sajaa Held and oil from

che Mubarak offshore field near Abu Musa Island.

As production of condensate is nor limired by OPEC
restrictions, Sharjah should have been able to maximize its

revenues. However, there have been some local difficulties

over payments to Amoco, the joint-venture operator, from

the UAEs Emirates General Petroleum Company (EGPC),
its main customer. About 80 percent of the emirate’s revenue

is derived from oil and gas and total government revenue

from these sources is expected to reach about $250 million

this year. The United States is the biggest purchaser of

condensare, to the tune of about $175 million a year.

Under the perceptive leadership of Sharjah’s ruler Dr.

Sultan Bin Mohamod al Qasimi and the executive council

formed last year, continued attention is being given to the

long-term economic development plan.

The Emirates Industrial Bank’s latest study shows char the

largest proportion (30 percent) of all new commercial

investment in the UAE has been going to Sharjah. Diversifi-

cation of the economy, as in other Gulf countries, is the

guiding factor. Nowhere is this more true chan in Sharjah. In

just one example of enterprise; its merchants export and have

furniture showrooms in New York and London. Almost
every heavy-duty plastic sack used in Arabia is made by

Sadco, a Sharjah company. Other consumer items and foods

are exported throughout the Gulf as che "Made in Sharjah"

label gains a higher profile. Recycling waste metal and scrap

is also becoming big business for the emirate.

Commenting on the investment climate. Sheikh Mo-
hamed Bin ’Salim al Qasimi,’ president of the Chamber of

Commerce and Industry, says there has been an 80-percent

increase in the number of companies applying for licenses.

"There is considerable diversification raking place, too.

We arc getting all kinds of activities from both big and small

companies, small trading offices and many consultants —
lawyers and engineers. We have a lor more investment

moving in,” adds Sheikh Mohamed.
Also under active consideration is a plan to create a new

idea in free zones in the Gulf. The whole emirare is soon to

be designated a free zone and will offer a complete package of

attractive incentives for new investors. "We will offer the

Continued on page 10

Emirate to

Be a Free Zone

MORE companies dan ever before arc moving into

Sharjah, according to Sheikh Mohamed Bin Sa-

lem Sultan al Qarimi, president of the Chamber
of Commerce and Industry. "We have had an 80 percent

increase in the number of applications foe new licenses this

year," he added. This reflects the fact rfrar between 30 and 40

percent of all new investment in the UAE in the last year has

been in Sharjah, which probably has the most diversified

local manufacturing base in the Gulf.

In July the Chamber listed 234 new companies, of which

133 were professional firms (lawyers, consultants); 96, trade

and commmerce; and five, new industrial ventures. This was

27 percent more than in che same month last year. The
overall increase for the first half of this year has been nearly

29 percent. Exports and reexports from the emirate increased

by 65 percent during July.

Recent start-ups have included a joint Japanese DH 22

million ($2 million) paper processing plant, aDH 10 million

iron and steel recycling works and a DH 18 million Heinz
packaging and food processing factory.

Now the main issue discussed on Boorj Avenue, the

principal business street, is how Sharjah can best prepare

itself to meet opportunities arising Emm the ceasefire be-

tween Iraq and Iran. The general feeling is that there will be

a gradual increase in activity rather than a sudden boom.

In any case, Sharjah is determined to get a huge share of

the estimated $300 billion worth of construction and recon-

struction which will cake place in the two war-stricken

countries. The main opportunity, according to the Chamber
of Commerce, is probably supplying all kinds of building

materials and consumergoods. It also sees golden opportuni-

ties fee local arid joint-venture construction companies. As
one of the Gulf ports dosest to Iran,Sharjah has considerable

advantages to exploit.

"The needs of building and reconstruction industries in

both countries will vary according to each stage. First, they

will need building materials, spare parts, foodstuffs, textiles,

grains and sugar. Secondly, they will need industrial raw
materials, sanitary equipment, furniture and furnishings,

electrical appliances, household tools and, later, other con-

sumer goods,” scares the Chamber.

Those coming into Sharjah arc likely to benefit from the

substantial new incentives currently being proposed to the

government by theChamber of Commence. With the already

liberal attitude chat prevails in the emirate toward new
business. Sheikh Mohamed can see little point in creating the

kind of free zone, or free part, adopted by other authorities in

che region. "We have no need for the conventional free zone

idea. We are going co become one big ‘free zone’ by

changing the legislation throughout the emirate," he ex-

plains.

Continued on page 11

Soaring to great heights
The National Bank of Sharjah can help your business grow and expand

by providing the commercial, investment and retail banking services

you need.

Over the years, we have been playing an increasingly active role in the

development and advancement of not only Sharjah, but of the UAE as a

whole. We are well equipped to do so, because we are able to offer all

the benefits of a local bank, together with the support of our extensive

international connections and correspondents.

Let us make your business our business. Let the National Bank of

Sharjah take you into the 90’s.

Authorised Capital Dirhams 500,000,000

Paid Up Capital Dirhams 260,000,000

Shareholders Funds in excess of Dirhams 380,000,000

NATIONAL BANKOFSHARIAH
The local bank with extensive international connections

Head Office and Main Branch - Al Boorj Avenue, P.0. Box 4, Shariah, UAE

Trt:547745l16finwJTelex:e80B5 NA.TBNK EM, Telefax: 543483

Gordon D. Abernathy

Chief Executive & Genera Manager

Adel S. Kablawf

Deputy General Manager

Aslant Majid

Assistant General Manager

IB.Campbef

Assistant General Manager (Ops)

SaaedSoruji

Assistant General Manager

(Credit & Marketing)

Che Buckley

Manager Operations

Al Merchant

ManagerForeign Exchange

NATIONAL BANKOFSHARJAH

King Faisal Street Branch

Mohd Yousuf Afi Al Houty, Manager

P.O.Box 4. Sharjah. UAE

Tel: 378338

Telefax: 543496

AlWahda Branch

KhawajaAhmaduddin, Manager

P.O.Box 6050, Sharjah, UAE

Tel: 591967/8

Telefax: 595018

Khoriakkan Branch

MukhtarAIAIam, Manager

P.Q. Box: 10308, Khorfakkan.UAE

Tet 35735/8

Telefax: 87475

Dtofaa Branch

UK.Raman, Manager

P,0. Box 12005. Dibba, UAE

let 44605

Telefax: 43549

Abu Dhabi Branch

Mohd Hubaishi, Manger

P.0. Box 7650, Abu Dhabi. UAE
Tel: 337255

Telex: 23907 BANKSHA EM
Telefax: 320528

Dubai Branch (OperangJanuay 1989)

NashatJayyousi, Manager
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Deep-Water Ports Increasingly Busy

NEW developments dnue to develop as a vital nomical proposition, as a' nuncr ^^ tha/Mira
in container ships fader station for the Indian seven-day voyage up to the ton n

^ diminish

may herald in- subcontinent and the Gulf, north of the Gulf would add
mnoitance. One of its

creased activity for Sharjah Shipping lines are now or- up to $175,000. But a sma in ' *7^ s is dut it is

Ports Authority, which op- dering the next generation feeder service operating in.

within the city”

erates two deep-water ports 0f container ships to carry the Gulf, picking up con-
merchants can re-

•w L'ull.l nn rtiP wer j. KmmIIi,—Mina Khalid on the west

coast and Khor Fakkan on i
—-——

die Arabian Sea. Sharjah is
: ..•••A-,,

the only emirate to have a
^

strategic advantage over oth-
:

er Gulf states, as the war '

showed. Now it hopes to

capitalize on the fact that '^rtm
various lines began to use r

Khor Fakkan during the Unloading a West German

war to avoid high-risk areas, coast port in Khor Fakkan.

and learned that cargoes un-
. . - I I I - rnn J 4

Unloading a West German ship at Sharjah’s east

loaded at Khor Fakkan

could be trucked to any-

where within the United

Arab Emirates and also far-

ther afield.

Sharjahpocc officials

claim that Khor Fakkan will

between 2,500 and 3,500

containers; it will no longer

be economical for chem to

sail up the Gulf for small

loads; high operating costs

of about $25,000 a day mini-

mum make this an uneco-

tainers from Khor Fakkan,

makes sense. Costs would

drop dramatically.

It is still too early to

and local merchants an re*

eeivc their goods brenUy

minutes after customs clear-

ance. Tins is
particularly im-

portant for the "reefer

(chilled or refrigerated

goods) trade. Another or

Sharjahport’s
strengths is

the highly efficient docu-

mentation and container

tracking system between the

two ports. Cargo offloaded

at Khor Fakkan can be

trucked to Sharjah still in

bond.

Sheikh Saud Bin Khalid

Bin Sultan al-Qasimi, chair-

man of Sharjah’s Ports and

Customs authority, recog-

? ^s The importance 5
judge the effect of the eme- ^ effidmcy Com-
firc °? ?Si7KhltFiUtan menring on the advanrage of

ments. In 1987 KhortakKan .*
flnd in ramw-

AL BATHA GROUP ;

ATTHE :

FOREFRONT I

OF PROGRESS
'

The A1 Baitra Group is a well-knit group of I

t

over 20 companies and associates, which I
(

continues to contribute to the development I

(

of tTade and industry In the UAE through ,

enterprise and innovation.
,

I CONTRACTING DIVISION 1 l

I Complete Building Maintenance. Ill
I Mechanical and Electrical Contracting I I

I Suppliers ofworld renowned Lighting and I
J

I Electrical Equipment (FRANKUTL MOORUTE I i

| WJ. FURSE MARUN, LINOLTIE ABACUS, I

|
HOtOPUANE FLUOREL ETC). I

I LEISURE DIVISION
| Owners and operators ofEXPO CENTRE,

1
J

I The No.l Exhibition Centre ofthe Gulf, and I

| The 5-star OCEANIC Hotel located inthe I

|
scenic beach resort of Khoriokkan, Shorjoh. I I

MANUFACTURING 1
DIVISION

' I Manufacture of Deteregents and 0
j

I

I Dishwashing liquids underown brand, as
I

I well as some of the brands of the Unilever I 1

I Packaging of Refrigerantand Rre Fighting I

I Gases 0C0 _
,

.

I i /Assembly of Switchgear Equipment
1

j

|
(KLOCKNER/MOELIER). I

^^|TRADiNG DIVISION I

I Electronics & Home
j

Appliances
j

| Distributors at I

I Leading brands of Electronics and Home I

I Appliances (AKA!, CASIOTONE HOTPOINT, I
|

I INDESfT, SINGER, WESTPOINT. NORDMENDE I

I
UC) „ 1

| Medical & Cosmetics I

I Representation of world renowned brands I

| of Cosmetics and Pharmaceutical Product I

| and Mechanical EquipmentOOE.M0JQC
i

I BRISTOL MYERS, UPJOHN, WELLA ORGANON I

| SANDOZ-WANDER, CHICCO, I

I SCHOLL WYETH INTL, SIEMENS ETC.) I

I Automotive I

|
Distributors of BMW Automobiles I

I Fast Moving Consumer Goods I

| Marketing of Consumer Products of I

| international brandleaders: JOHNSONl& I

I JOHNSON, HENKEL UNDT, DELMONTE CPC. I

I GILLETTEJACOBS- SHULTON, FINDUS. NWTC I

I (CARNATION). BAHLSEN, KODAK (BATTERIES),

j

I WANDER ETC. I

I Photographic _ |

1 Distributors of POLAROID, STEINER, DE LA RUE I

I FOT1MA. LAMINEX INTERNATIONAL I

I photographic and related supplies. I

I Deaksrs of Speciality and
General Chemicals I

I and Paints QCl, BERGER). I

I ofHATTERASYachtsand
EV1NRUDE

I

I and ULTRAFLEX Marine Equipment and
|

I Accessories. I

I
REYNOLDS Tobacco

I products.
j

I DWb^^^eyin9Equlp,inent0MlI)'

I U3TZ) _Jtes-
I Arab Emirates.

I foreign exchange
and

I ranking operations
1 nndoutside United Arab Emiretes

ALBATHATRADINGS

W& INDUSTRY CO. LTD.

\mar K)B(*ll«Sharjah-Urt:

handled 61,219 TEUs (20-

foot-equivalent units) but

by the end ofJune this year

it had already exceeded that

number by 7,000 TEUs,

more than half of which

were for transshipment.

Principal lines calling ar

Khor Fakkan include DSR.

Polish Ocean, GIL, Senator

andCSE
''We chink that the fu-

ture crcnd will show an in-

crease in container handling

on the east coast,” com-

ments Mike Todd of Gulf-

tainer, the company which

operates Sharjahport’s con-

Sharjahport, and in particu-

lar of the overland route

Unking the two pons, he

savs it can best be summed

up in one word: "conve-

nience."

Sharjah, which has a long

seafaring tradition, is able to

build on its geographical ad-

vantages concerning sca-air

rranspom Its international

airport is only a 20-minute

drive from Mina Khalid or

from Dubai’s airport Com-

bined sea-air freight opera-

tions have been increasing

rapidly in the UAE and

Sharjah, where Khor Fak-

kan is better placed than its \

rivals to take advantage of s

the growing demand. Last
j

year die airport handled

neatly 20,000 torn of cargo,

boosted by die sea-air ck-

ment, and a 50 percent in-

crease is
- anticipated this

year.

"Sea-air cargo is definitely

one of the big things now
”

says Mr. Todd, "and a lot of

people are making money

out of it. By using Khor

Fakkan we can get contain-

ers trucked within two

hours to any airport in the

UAE except Abu Dhabi."

Mina Khalid has gained an

enviable reputarion for its

lack of red tape and the

efficient handling of all its

port operations. "There is

no hassle; we are here to

help," comments Sheikh

Saud. Smit Tak Offshore,

the world’s largest ocean

towage and salvage compa-

ny which operates 11 vessels

out of the port, finds lack of

congestion - priority factor.

"We L it been made

very welcome here," com-

ments one of their senior

managers. Major container

lines using Mina Khalid in-

clude the Oasis group

Maersh, Norasia and four

Japanese lines (NYK,
MOL, K Line and Y-S

Line). General cargo carriers

include Castle and Cooke,

West Reefer, Fruitex and

UASC
The port handled 38,460

TEU containers in the first

eight months of this year

compared to 70,328 last year.

, Nearly 600 vessels called at

1 the port during the same

r period, 184 general cargo

'vessels and 72 container

ships. The port has the ca-

pacity to accept 250,000

TEU containers a year.

Two passenger ferries to

and from Iran, carrying

about 5,000 passengers per

week, also operate from the

port. There has been an in-

crease in general cargo from

Iran, mainly fruit, vegetable

and sesame seeds. Sharjah-

port. like every other port in

die Gulf, is waiting to see

indicators of the long-tarn

outcome of the ceasefire.

"But we are quite sure we

shall benefit in some way,

comments the management.

LmV

Gas, Lube Oil Top Exports

v -

' ! '
-

•

- *

'* ' ' *
*;

Banking Sector

Invests in Future

E
VEN before the Iran- jects and greater involve-

Iraq cease-fire there mem of the private sector in

were positive signs financing construction, roost

of improvement in the over- economists believe chat

all economy- As Gordon Sharjah is now plomng a

Abcmethy, chief executive safe course for economic

and general manager of the growth.

National Bank ot Sharjah, Sharjah’s mam problem

points out: "Trading activi- is delayed payments tor gas

ties have been picking up sides to Emirates General

since the beginning of the Petroleum ^Company

ycar
» (EGPC), a UAE federal

The traditional Gulf mer- agency. Sharjah sources re-

chants had found they were port that the first major pay-

losing out on their trade, menc of $380 million, a little

particularly with Iran, be- more than half the total

cause both" Iran and Iraq had owed, may be forthcoming,

been meeting their needs by "If that really happens it

importing goods overland will have a terrific impart on

through Turkey and the the economy,” comments

problems now. I can sec a

very positive future and

there is a lot more purchas-

ing power here, too.”

Many of the local banks,

leading business houses and

the Chamber of Commerce

are located on Al-Boorj Ave-

nue — the Wall Street of

Sharjah. Among other local

banks are the Bank of Shar-

jah and Invest Bonk of

Trade and Finance LLC The
oldest foreign bank is the

British Bank of the Middle

East.

L.V.

S
HARJAH’S most sig-

nificant hydrocarbon

resource is the Sajaa

gas condensate field which is

about 23 miles inland from

the town. This has been de-

veloped by the Amoco Shar-

jah Oil Company, which

was awarded a 35-year con-

cession in November, 1978.

The first commercially via-

ble gas condensate reservoir

was discovered in 1980*

since then more than 16 oth-

er wells have been drilled

and are connected to the

separation plant

The first shipments of

condensate woe made in

1982 from the small harbor

at Hamriyah, which has spe-

cial storage and loading fa-
users ofMina Khalidport

dhdes. Hamriyah is con- SHUT lak, major wxx*

necrcd to the gas processing ^ Erse oil blend-. ...

plant by a Ifrmik pipdfftt, its power stanons^dd^ W6) TO
£^ jjAE

and an right-mile under- nauon plants. Revenue tron g p ^ Co./ estab- ;

water extension provides ad- this safe

w Ushcd in 1979, markets a

ditional loading capacity in a year an ‘j*P^**
d

. comprehensive range of

deepwater for tankers up to double as
p products for automotive, .

230,000 tons. Production of creases in 1989. Howera, P
industrial use. If

condensate now exceeds Amoco Sharjah has ^ compa^ in the

60,000 barrels a day. An fortunate with » «b«°-
lubri- -

UPG (liquefied petroleum rial gas sales to Dnuares UAt to t^oran

in 1983 after a jointvenrure nyEGPCj.fro^hichn^ ^ ^.performance
company, SHALCO, was snU trying to recover $600 mga^w s-P-

A/Wiww
condensate now exceeds

60,000 barrels a day. An

UPG (liquefied petroleum

gas) recovery plant wasbuilt

in 1983 after a joint venture

company, SHALCO, wascompany, o .

formed between the govern- million in back payments.

. /- Anr«rhfM- Shariah CXPO
menc, Amoco, C. Ieoh and

Tokyo Boeki. The plant

went into full production

just ova a year ago-

Amoco Sharjah’s mam
paying gas customer is Du-

bai, which uses the fuel for

Another Sharjah export

success is lube oil and relat-

ed products, sold through-

out the UAE, the GCC
countries and other neigh-

boring stares. Sharjah Na-

tional Lube Oil Co. (built in

Ushcd in 1979, markets a

comprehensive range of 1

products for automotive, . i

marine and industrial use. It
•

j

was the first company in the
j

UAE to use branded lubri- -

cams (Falcon Super Lubri- •

cants) and is now introduc-

ing a new high*Pec®Qnnancc 1

diesel engine oil All oilsand

lubricants undergo strict

quality controls. Shariu, a

GCC company, is an jnde-
|

pendent blender “and’ rates ~|

on contract work for cus- '

comers with particular
j

needs. L.V. i

Eastern bloc. "Bur we expect

there will be a return to old

friends once things have set-

tled down." comments Mr.

Abemcthy. There are signs

chat this is happening. Busi-

ness activity lias been pick-

ing up and the banks ore

looking for new roles to play

both in trade finance across

the Gulf and in the recon-

struction industry.

Sharjah, although depen-

dent on revenues from its

hydrocarbon resources for 80

percent of its income, has

made positive attempts to

reschedule its outstanding

debts of approximately Sl.l

billion. Of this amount.

S239 million is syndicated

international debt and the

remainder is due mainly to

local bank debt including

S200 million previously ser-

viced by Abu Dhabi. Fol-

lowing discussions between

the National Bank and the

gpvcrn merit, a new resched-

uling plan has been worked

out which involves paying

off some 230 million rhis

vear and slightly more each

year until 1992.

With judicious pruning
# . l*

Mr. Abemethy.

Sharjah is fortunarc in

having gas condensate as

one of its resources. This

commands a premium and

its production does not fall

within an OPEC constraint.

Just one more dollar on the

marker price would mean an

extra SB million a year on

projected revenues from

condensates sales.

It also sells gas to Dubai

and revenues this year are

expected to bring in ar least

S38 million, with another

SI 50 million to Si 75 million

from the sale of condensates

(the United States is the

largest buyer), which would

bring total revenue for the

year to ar least S250 million.

List year rhe National
j

Bonk made a profit of DH
22 billion (almost S7bih

lion), a satisfactory perfor-

mance thar is likely to con-

tinue as rhe economy picks

up again. Most bankers and

businessmen are optimistic.

Abdulrahman Mohamed
Bukharir, chairman of Buk*

hatir Investments in Sharjah

and one of its most promi-

nent citizens, says: "I done
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Wien JUCUOOUS pruning ntni uuzais, says. » -

of some infrasrruoure pro- chink wc have any great

I I oriented shows in the Gulf.

I n\/QCT At the end of November it

IIIVWl staged Expo ’88. the main

event of the year, witn «
Continued from page 9 companies coming in

cheapest rates anywhere in all over the Arab world and

the UAE," savs Shrikh Mo- Europe. With its Hbcraiaro'

homed. "Who needs a 'fra- rude to dcvdopmeit and a

zone’ when our whole emir- brighter economic tumrc

are cm become a 'free zone’ ahead, and with its cncKct,

in itself?"
souks, ports, gas and. on.

One of the emirate’s tourists and even furniture

showpieces is the great Expo in ^
Center, an cxliibition hill residents ur|jyouto

Smile,

which sragps some of the you are in Sharph

biggest trade and consumer-

ARABIAN GULF
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n you want to know more about Sharjahports' Twin

port advantages, the Sharjah Mini Land Bridge, and

one of the most competitive freight handling

organisations in the Arabian Gulf, please fill in this

coupon and mail it to us.

Name
Company
Address ...

TOLAN OCEAN

^ Shaijahp^ =?

Sharjah Forts Authority
You’re bound to see the advantages

P.O Bex S!Q,Shartah. United Arab Emirates
Tel W 1666. Telex. 68IMSEAGUL EM.

9n^ah
imemaoona
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Airport One of Middle East’s Busiest

T-ADITIONALLY
Sharjah has played a

vital role in aviation

history as the most impor-
tant staging post on the
long-haul routes between
Europe and the Far East
Today, with some 35 airlines

using the airport regularly,

it is probably the busiest

little airport ' in the Middle

for tourists are the amplest

and fastest anywhere in the

region and have been

streamlined to meet the

growing volume of traffic

An added attraction has

been the opening earlier this

year of the new duty free

shopping complex at the air-

port operated by Tuxedo

(Sharjah) Ltd-, a member of

, . . .<

.
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movements in 1987 and by

the first half of this year had

already increased by 28 per-

cent to 6,792 . But the big-

gest increase in the first six

months of jhc year has been

chat of passenger traffic,

which has soared by 87 per-

cent to 593,153. Similarly,

there has been a substantial

rise — 44 percent — in the

buildings in the Islamic

style, has a capacity for han-

dling abour 2.5 million pas-

sengers per year. But Sheikh

Mohammed al-Hajiri, who
combines the role of director

of civil aviation with pro-

moter of tourism, believes

the time has come to consid-

er expansion plans. He com-
ments: "We arc now reach-

Duty Free Shop

Is Airport Oasis

A NEW duty free

shopping complex

was opened last

September in Sharjah's in-

creasingly busy international

airport, now one of the main

tourist gateways to the Unit-

ed Arab Emirates. Ic joins

the growing number of air-

port duty free shops in the

region that offer an entirely

new concept in air passenger

services.

Sharjah, with its slogan

"The world’s only duty free

oasis,” is semi-circular and

covered by a bedouin canvas

tent, highly popular with

the 3,000 passengers who
use the airport daily. The
complex is being managed

by a local company. Tuxedo
(Sharjah) Ltd, a subsidiary

of the well-established Swiss

duty free operators Weit-

nauer. A Swiss architectural

student, Marco Zund, creat-

ed a circular design for the

l^OO-square-meter (12,900-

square-foot) complex, with

room for further expansion.

The brief for the design was

nip
?

: ic

Shaijab International Airport

Ease and the main one for the Swiss group Wdmauer.
charter flights.

One ofEurope’s biggesr

charter operators, Condor,

has IS flights alone calling

at Sharjah each week. Other

non-sdicduled charterers in-

dude Sterling Airways, Bal

Air, Balkan Air, LIU and

TMA (freight). Next
month Austrian Airways

will jean the growing list erf

airlines serving Sharjah

which has now become an

established tourist gateway

to the Gulf area. Two of the

biggest users are Gulf Air

and China Airways,

Immigration procedures

The new shops will pro-

vide a much-needed facility

for the 382£00 transit pas-

sengers who use the airport

each year and will also bring

in revenue for the govern-

ment. Last year the airport

handled a total of 709,906

passengers compared to

633,253 in 1986, an increase

erf over 100,000 from 1985.

Totalnumber of flights han-

dled in 1987 was 12,125

compared to 9,671 the year

before.

Scheduled and charter

flights accounted foe 5,306

total air freight handled at

the airport, which reached

11,217 tons during the same

period.

Since the airport opened

in 1977 there has been a

steady growth in traffic but

the figures this year indicate

major new trends, partly as a

result of the cease-fire be-

tween Iran and Iraq, which

is boosting tourist traffic as

well as attracting business-

men seekingnew opportuni-

ties for investment and trade

in the area.

The main airport termi-

nal, with four dome-shaped

mg our maximum capacity

during our very busy peri-

ods.”

Already a number of im-

provements have been added
_

to the original airporr: new
parking aprons, refueling

points and a cargo terminal.

There are now two cargo

terminals with four separate

bays capable of taking four

B747s simultaneously. The
two terminals have a total

floor space of 7,400 square

meters (around 80,000

square feet).

The increased use of

Sharjah's cast coast port at

Sheikh Mohammed Al-

Hajiri, director of Gvd
Aviation and of Tour-

ism,
Shaijah.

Khor Fakkan on the Arabi-

an Sea has boosted the

growth of sea-air freight.

VIP air cargo can be offload-

ed and trucked to the airport

within 90 minutes. In 1986

the airport handled only

1.6 million kilograms (al-

most 4 million pounds) of

sea-air freight. This figure

rose to more than 1 million

kilograms in the first six

months of this year.

One of Sharjah’s specialty

cargoes is livestock, usually

valuable racehorses, for

which special ramps and

stalls have been built. One
of the busiest freight users is

TMA (Trans-Mediterranean

Airways), which has more

than 80 flights a week Oth-

er big nsffrs include Martin-

air, Flying Tigers and Hea-

vyLift Cargo.

As well as adding new

facilities for passengers, the

airport is also making sub-

stantial improvements to its

aircraft handling and moni-

toring systems. All the latest

technology is being used.

All major services for the

airport are managed by

Frankfurt Aitport Authority

on a contract basis with the

exception of air traffic con-

trol, run by international

Aeradio Ltd. Catering is

handled by Albeit Abela.

With the rapidly developing

tourist industry and transit

traffic the airport will be

playing an increasingly im-

portant role in Sharjah’s

new-found prosperity. L.V.

char ic had to reflect the

Islamic tradition and be un-

cluttered and "memorable"

from a passenger’s point of

view. The designer came up

with a "floating" cent roof

under which are placed the

various counters against the

outride wall of the main

passenger terminal dome.

The dicer is "cool," and pas-

sengers can move freely

abour the displays and
counters.

A specially chosen staff of

56, almost entirely Filipinos,

has been trained by Weir-

nauer. "We pride ourselves

on being scrvice-oricntcd,”

says Salim V. Mohamed, as-

sistant manager. "Also we
have to make sure that we
have the right balance be-

tween service and price. We
want to make sure our cus-

tomers are looked after

when they come in here,

especially chose in transit as

they don’t have very much
time, usually only just over

half an hour."

There arc seven main

counters with electronics,

cameras, leather goods, cos-

metics, perfumes, jewelery

and warches. There is also

an open area for tobacco and

cigarette*. The shop current-

ly stocks around 3,500 differ-

ent items. The most popular

lines at present are cigarettes

and tobacco, electronics,

jewelry and perfumes.

"Ac present we are soil

finding our way and crying

to develop the needs of our

customers," says Mr. Salmi,

adding that the average Eu-

ropean spends about $7

.

Purchasing habits vary enor-

mously. For the many Chi-

nese passengers (it is China

Airlines’ main transit stop

between Europe and the Far

East), electronics and gold

arc the most popular items.

"For the Chinese returning

home, Sharjah is the last

'Western’ stop and they like

to buy a lot of gold here,

adds Mr. Salim-

Gold is one of the best

buys as there is only an aver-

age ren percent markup on

the gold trading price, and

all major credit and charge

cards are accepted. So hr

results have exceeded

expectations and Tuxedo’s

management is already con-

sidering expanding the sales

area by late 1989-

L.V.

Free Zone
Continued from page 9

Radical changes planned,

include:

• 100 percent full owner-

ship;

• no need for a local partner;

• no taxes;

• no limit on repatriation of

profits;

• 70 percent subsidy for util-

ity supplies;

• nominal land lease

charges;

• new relaxed sponsorship

regulations;

• lower labor rates;

• minimum red tape;

• project license approval in

.ten days.

"I think we can really

offer incentives which can-

not yer be matched by any-

one else. And whar is more,

I think thar as far as overall

costs arc concerned we are ar

least 35 percent cheaper than

anywhere else in the UAE,”
says Sheikh Mohamed.

Sharjah’s industrial sector

has been developing rapidly,

partly because of the facili-

ties ic offers for reexports:

twin perns and growing sea-

air cargo activity. The most

active sectors arc garments

and textiles, metal and wood

Sheikh Mohamed SaBm
A1 Qasimi, president

,

Sharjah Chamber of

Conmienx and Industry.

industries, food processing

and building materials.

There are also many manu-

facturers of consumer and

household goods, such as

furniture. The best-known

local manufacturer is Green-

line.
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When you come to Sharjah, you’ll discover that there's plenty to

smile about..

Ahlan Wa Sahlan - Welcome
Arrive in style at the Sharjah International Airport. Designed in

traditional Arabic style, the airport Is considered to be among the

most beautiful in the world. Everything is designed with passenger

comfort in mind: streamlined airbridges, airconditioned lounges,

24-hour restaurants, an airport hotel, banking facilities, rent-a-car

services... and express check-in.

The Holiday-Maker’s Paradise

Miles and miles of sun-splashed beaches, lush green oases,

rambling ‘wadis’, rugged mountainscape, date palm groves,

picturesque souks, a blend of traditional and modem architecture

and a warm and friendly people.

Here you can ski, surf, sail, swim or drve in the crystal clear waters.

Go on a desert safari and have a barbecue dinner in the dunes.
Drive through the mountains and desert to explore sleepy villages,

oases and waterfalls. Visit the camel market or watch a camel

-

race. Shop in the souks for exotic bargains. Sample traditional

Arabic food aboard a dhow...

The World’s Only Duty-Free Oasis

The best things in life are duty free at the airport’s newly expanded
duly free shopping complex - the world’s only duty-free oasis -
built like a traditional Arabic tent, with water cascading into a blue
pool. The shops are placed in a semicircular open access fashion

offering an amazing variety and quality of merchandise at prices

that are simply irresistible. The Sharjah Duty Free Complex is

operated byTuxedo (Sharjah) Limited, part of the Wertnauer Group
based In Switzerland which runs over 50 duty-free outlets at 25
airports spread over four continents.

S
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|N Sharjah International Airport
P.O. Box No. 8, Sharjah, U.A.E.

Y Tei:581 158/581 111 Tlx: 681 85 AIRPTEM Fax: 581 167

Department of Tourism
Government of Sharjah

P.O. Box No. 8, Sharjah, UAE.
Tel: 581 1 1 1 Tlx: 681 85 AIRPT EM Fax: 581 1 67

Tuxedo (Sharjah)
Duty Free Shopping Complex

P.O. Box No 4476, Sharjah, UA.E.

Tel: 581145 Tfx; 68745 SMILE EM
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Open-Door Policy To Attract Tourists

p 1 1H£ tourists are com-

I ing, from Switzer-

X land, Belgium,

France. Austria and Britain.

Sharjah has been "discov-

ered” by die trailblazing

tour operators — Irahokz,

DSR and Inspirations East

— and has become one of

war has ended, the tourist

business will boom, as will

the tea of our trade here,”

comments Sheikh Moham-
med. Last year, In spite of

bad publicity about the war-

tom Gulf, Sharjah attracted

4^00 visitors.

Sharjah has now intro

Arabian Sea, with a total bed

capacity of 3,174. Scane, like

the Oceanic on the east

coast, are full at peak holi-

day periods. A lot of credit

for increased tourist activity

goes to Sheikh Mohammed,

who has worked tirelessly to

promote the image of Shar-
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Beach at the Oceanic Hotel, Khor Fakkan.

the UAE gateways for tour-

ism.

"Yes, we are expecting at

least 15,000 tourists this

year,” says Sheikh Moham-
med al-Hajiri, director of

tourism, now confident that

business will take off follow-

ing the Gulf cease-fire.

"There is a much better at-

mosphere here in Sharjah

and throughout the United

Arab Emirates. Since the

duced the UAEs simpiesr

immigration procedures: no

forms or cards are necessary.

The tour operator or airline

merely has to let the airport

authorities know who is

coming and when, giving

only basic passport details.

No other documentation is

involved.

There are ten leading ho-

tels in the emirate, including

one at Khor Fakkan on the

jah as the best Arabian re-

sort for tourists.

He and the Sharjah

Chamber of Commerce and

Industry are now consider-

ing establishing a joint tour-

ist development company

with Fujairah, another small

emirate on die east coast, to

promote tourist attractions.

"I thinkwe have so much to

offer tourists — fine beach-

es, excellent shopping facili-

POISEDFORTHE FUTURE
Bukhatir Investments Limited (BIL) is one of

the largest business houses in UAE. Riding

the crest of the sweeping sociological

and economical changes of the mid-70sf

BIL has made an impact in almost

every business activity in the

Emirates through its subsidiaries >0 .

and associatedcompanies:

Industry, Banking,Corporate £

Investment, Real Estate jg|
and Property.Contracting,^^*

|
Electronics, Travel JH wfik 1

and Shipping, the Hotel Industry

and Insurance... The success of the

organization, and its tremendous

growth is attributed to concerted

efforts, imaginative planning, and the

determination to finish first in the

race to stay competitive. Qualities

k. that will serve as a springboard

Sfe*. for the leap into the future.Mk If you're looking for the

ideal partner, talk to BIL.

You’ll find that

we fit the bill.

-

Bukhatir Investments Limited

PO Box 88. Sharjah-united Arab
Emirates Tel. (06) 352444 Tlx. 68033 BURKATEM Fax. (06) 523937

. CAQTFRN CONF0RCE GROUP EMITAC LIMITED CONMIX LTD GERMAN-GULF

P^R^ESH^T) LTD -TRADE HOUSE INC. - TERRAZZO INC. - GULF COMPUTER

SERVICE^- PROPERTY MANAGEMENT SERVICES
BUCOMAC GARMENTS

V.
’

ties, some of che best hotels

and the opportunity for Eu-

ropeans to see something of

the Arab way of life,” says

Sheikh Mohammed.

One of che largest hotels

is the pyramid-shaped Con-

tinental at rhe end of che

comiche, the official hotel

for guests and visitors at-

tending che nearby Expo

Center for national and in-

ternational exhibitions.

With the growing influx of

tourists, business has been

picking up rhis year. "We

even have to turn people

away now” says Mr. Jona-

than Dalc-Robercs, general

manager, who is expecting

substantial numbers of Eu-

ropean tourists this winter.

Mr. Nawaz Qureshi,

manager of che east coast

Oceanic Hotel has similarly

high hopes. When be first

took over at the hotel in the

spring of 1986, hardly a sin-

gle tourist came. "Last

Christmas we were practical-

ly full" says Mr. Qureshi.

Miss Inger Rasmussen,

Danish assistant general

manager of Orient Tours,

savs there has been a very

big increase in bookings for

local tours. "We are expect-

ing some 5.000 bookings al-

ready.” she says.

The company has now

invested in a fleet of four

luxury coaches and four

Toyo« kind Cruisers for

very popular desert safari ex-

cursions. "The tourists really

come here because of our

magnificent beaches and

then for the shopping,

which surprises many of

them." says Miss Rasmus-

sen.

One popular excursion in

Sharjah is to visit one of the

largest gold factories in the

UAE. which employs 300

persons making a variety of

gold jewelry.

"There is a definite future

here for tourism,” adds Miss

Rasmussen.
L.V.
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Khor Fakkan’s Al Bediyah Mosque, one of the oldest buildings of its kind in the Golf.

Cosmopolitan Culture in

A Spectacular Landscape

S
HARJAH is probably

the most cosmopoli-

tan city on the north-

ern Gulf coastline. It certain-

ly has style and elegance,

wide boulevards, a winding

comiche, lakes and parks

which set it apart from most

other Gulf dries. Its archi-

tecture is outstanding and

practical. Somehow it all fits

together — the 16 identical

eleven -story banking build-

ings lining Al-Boorj Ave-

nue, the great "tramshetT

design of the Central Mar-

ket, the new Al-Majarrah

Souk, the Khor Fakkan

Souk, Al-Rolla Square and

Jazira Park with their trees

and shrubs. Everywhere in

Sharjah there arc flowers

and fountains.

Throughout the 18th and

19th centuries Sharjah was

noted for its Arabic traditions

and Teachings. Today those

traditions have been earned

on with the founding of the

Islamic Cultural Center and

through the emirate’s dose

links with Saudi Arabia.

There is also a marine acade-

my and the ruler. Dr. Sheikh

Sultan Bin Mohamed al Qa-

simi, is a man of letters. He
has been to Cairo University

and received a doctorate de-

gree from Exeter University

in Britain.

Because of their seafaring

and trading traditions, Shar-

jah people tend to be mote

cosmopolitan in their out-

look
-

and have a greater

thirst for knowledge, as re-

flected in their high atten-

dance at che international

book fair recently held at the

Expo Center.

Cricket Gains in

Popularity

ABDULRAHMAN world class cric

Bukhatir, one of from England, h

Sharjah’s leading stan, Australia am

businessmen, will be written

into cricket history as che

Abdulrabman Bokhatir,

chairman of Bukhatir

Investments and avid

supporter of cricket

man who introduced world

class international cricket to

the desert lands of the Gulf

and built che region’s first

grass cricket pitch.

"Where else can you see

• The first U.A.E. premium quality

lubricants being marketed in the

Middle East and other countries.

Product range includes automotive,

industrial and marine lubricants.

• Products are blended from premium

quality base stocks and additives by

SHARJAH NATIONAL LUBE OIL
CO. LTD. who are the pioneers in the

U.A.E. for independent lube oil

blending, maintaining sophisticated

in-house quality control.

• Enquiries sought from worldwide

marketers. Please contact:

FALCON OIL
COMPANY LIMITED

P.O. BOX 3461, SHARJAH,
UNITED ARAB EMIRATES.

Tel. 00971-6-354435, Fax 00971-6-549366,

Telex 68091 SHARJLU EM

Sharjah is actively pro-

moting its many advantages

as a tourist destination fix

the discerning visitor. Local

tour operators, like Orient

Tours, organize excursions

to main areas of interest

throughout the country, in-

cluding Khor Fakkan’s

beaches and che spectacular

mountain desert scenery of

the interior.

The drive to the east

coast and Sharjah’s twin dty

of Khor Fakkan is roectacu-

lar, as the new roaa sweeps

across die desert, past the

green hinterland, up
through mountain passes

and back down again to the

Indian Ocean. The moun-

tains are bare and rugged,

but here and there in the

spring and winter a moun-

tain stream dashes sparkling

over the rocks, perhaps be-
‘

side an ancient Beau Geste- .

type fort half hidden ui a

mountain pass.

Some of the best baches J

are to be found against, a

dramatic backdrop ac Kboc .

Fakkan. There is a medieval

fortress and city built of

mud blocks that is now de-

serted, although the local
^

authorities are making ef-

forts to preserve it It is

probably the only remaining

Arabic town of its kind in-

the UAE
Most crips can be com-

pleted easily in one day.

,

longer trips involve over-

night safaris into the desert

rhar usually include meeting

.

the bedouin (most are camel

racing breeders in the

north), a barbecue under^ihe

scats, and a visit to a moun-

tain oasis. For a taste of the

"Arabian Experience,” Shar-

jah has a lot to offer. As yet

it is entirely unspoiled by

conventional tourist com-

mercialism and is likely to 1

remain so, Since It is HOC

after mass tourism.-

L.V.

world class cricket teams

from England, India, Paki-

stan, Australia and the West

Indies playing on a neutral

ground— only here in Shar-

jah,” says a justifiably proud

Mr. Bukhatir. "It has helped

create a new identity for

cricket not only in this part

of the world but elsewhere.”

Around 20,000 spectators fill

che ground all day and every

day when there is a match.

All work practically stops—
in neighboring Dubai too.

Cricket takes over.

Abdulrahxnan Bukhatir

has been supporting cricket

in Sharjah for more than 11

years. The local league bears

his name and he is either a

spectator at Friday league

games or playing for his

side, Bukhatir Investments.

Mr. Bukhatir, among the

most influential busincss-

Cricket has fans in Sbaijah: a match between the

West Lukes and Pakistan.

men in Sharjah, enjoys the

support of the ruling Qa-

ami family, whose members

often attend the matches.

Bukhatir Investments is

the holding company of a

business empire covering

banking, construction, com-

modities, trade and hotels.

Mr. Bukhatir learned to

play cricket while he was a

student in Karachi, Paki-

stan, and spent hours watch-

ing the great Pakistani bats-

man Hanif Mohammad His
Bukhatir league now boasts

40 teams and cricket is sec-

ond only to football in pop-

ularity among Sharjah
sports fans.

Tn SUNNY SHARJAH,
WELCOME

TO OUR WORLD! .

Hotel Holiday International
Sharjah Is IdaaHy located on •

the Khalid Lagoon and only

five minutes walk from the
famous Shaijah Souk and
International Expo Centre.

.

* 270 Spacious
air-condWoned room* arid '

,

Suites wttti Private Baths,
Direct Dial Telephone,

Radio, Colour T.V. with free
in-house Movies.

• 24 Hours Room Service,
Coffee Shop, Conference .

nd Convention tacWtfea
upto 800 persona. -

- Watersports fadlitJw l*,‘

Windsurfing, Wsterskflng, ‘ \

Sailingand Health Club.

^ HCUDAY ,'V;

—T1—

1

P-0. BOX 5602 SHARJAH •• :

U.A.E. TEL: (009716) 357357.
TLX: 68305 HOiLNT.HM V:

'

CABLE : HOLIDAY SHARJAH'

.

FAX: (009716) 37225*/- 7
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OAWCHI KANGYO BANK (LUXEMBOURG) SJL
universal banldug in Luxembourg.

9, Bouterena ED. Roosevelt Luxembourg
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Japanese Stocks to Feel

Effects of Futures Trading
ByKAORU AKTYAMA

Return

OKYO — The Tokyo and Osaka stock exchanges are
likely to fed the effects of futures speculation for the
first time on Wednesday, the first expiration date since
stock index contracts trading started in Japan, traders

T
said.

“On Dec. 7, the Nikkei average could be affected by some 150
pants by expiry-related speculators," said Louis Tseng, wee
president of international trading at Goldman Sachs Internation-
al Corp. in Tokyo. The average ended at 29,614.68 on Monday.
Two stock index futures markets, based on the Tokyo Stock

Price Index and the Nikkei 225 index, were opened in Japan in
September.

To manipulate

the indexes,

investors may locus

on a few influential

high-priced stocks.

Futures market investors,
who must settle positions by
the last trading day for the
December contracts, could try

. to manipulate the cash market
on Wednesday in a last at-

tempt to cut their losses ox

,
boost their gains, traders said.

Their nTanipnlfltiivic would
>: involve buying stocks to push
the indexes higher if they have taken long positions in the futures
market, or selling issues if they have been short.

"It’s a tug of war between the two powers on the last day. But,
in my view, the odds are a little more for the short side,” said Mr.

. Tseng of Goldman Sachs.

j

Thosewbo have made gains in the current bull market wfll settle
1 their futures contracts, either by taking an offsettingposition or by
. just waiting for automatic cash delivery, traders said.

Futures positions that are settled by taking an offsetting

;

position must be settled by the last trading day, which is usually
‘ the 10th of every third month.

Positions that are not offset must be settled through final cash
delivery based on the actual calculation of the underlying index
from the dosing price on the last trading day.
Most investors who expect to lose money are said to have

already cut those losses.Tms is evident from the current rapid fall

in open positions for December contracts, traders said.

T HENUMBER of open positions, on which initial buys or
sells to be settled are counted, was at 5,308 for Nikkei and
6,117 for the Tokyo Stock Price Index, or TOPIX. at

Friday’s dose. This isdown from earlierpeaks of about 15,000 on
both indexes.

Futures speculators trying to manipulate the cash markets are
expected to focus on stocks with major influences on the underly-
ing index, traders said.

Financial stocks account for one-third of the total weighting of
TOPIX and a handful of high-priced stocks, such as Sony Carp.,
ran influence Nikkei 77S indw
A futures trader at Nomura Securities said active trading in

stocks regularly targeted by manipulators, such as Katakura
Industries Co. and Matsuzakaya Co., can easily move the Nikkei
77S index.

However, traders said there would be little speculative action on
the cash and futures markets before Dec. 7 because of decreasing

volume is the December contracts. Since the end of November
most trading has been in March 1989 contracts, they said.

In theory, December futures spot contract prices should corre-

spond with the underlying index cm Dec. 7. Nikkei spot Decem-
ber futures on Friday dosed at 29,630, while the cash index was
29.532J25, and TOPIX futures ended at 2^87, compared with

2383.22.
“But December contracts will move without theory cm the last

day" said Kazunori Maruyama, manager of futures trading at-

Takyo Securities. “It’s anew experience, what will happen is still

unknown," he added
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Recession

Predicted

For 1990
Economists See

U.S. Slowing in
589

Compiled by Oar Staff From Dupmdia

WASHINGTON — US. eco-

nomic growth trill slow considera-

bly in 1989 and tumble into a reces-

sion by 1990, according to a survey

released Monday by the National

Association of Business Econo-

mists.

Separately, the Labor Depart-

ment issued a report that under-

scored the fact mat the six-year

economic expansion is continuing,

for now. The report said that work-
er productivity rose a revised 1.9

percent in the third quarter of 1988,

compared with a 2.4 percent chop
in the previous three-month period.

The rate for the third quarterof this

year previously had been reported

as 13 percent.

Noafarm business output rose

3.4 percent in the third quarter and
the hours worked increased 1.5 per-

cent in the period, from July to

September, according to the de-

partment's Bureau of Labor Statis-

tics.

Hourly compensation also rose.

It was up 5.6 percent in the third

quarter before adjustment for in-

flation and 0.8 percent after infla-

tion was factored in, the bureau

said.

In the buriness economists' sur-

vey, the average forecast of 66 peo-

ple polled last month called for

inflation-adjusted gross national

product growth of 2.5 percent in

1989.

Although that is slightly higher

than the 23 percent projected by
the group in September, it is still be

well below the 3.8 percent growth
that the economists are expecting

this year.

Forty percent of the respondents

said they expected the next reces-

sion to begin in 1989. A further 48

percent forecast a recession for

1990.

Consumer prices are likely to rise

5.0 percent in 1989 after a project-

ed 4.1 percent increase this year,

according to the survey.

The merchandise trade deficit

should narrow to $120 billion in

1989 from $135 billion in 1988, but

the federal budget deficit is likely

to fall only $5 billion, to $150 bil-

lion, the survey said.

A separate survey of nearly 200
members of the group overwhelm-

ingly showed that reducing the

•budget deficit should be the top
priority of President-elect George
Bush.

Most economists backed a com-
bination of higher taxes and lower

spending to achieve this. They gave

only mixed support to Mr. Bush's

proposal of a flexible freeze on
spending, under which total spend-

ing would increase no faster than

the rate of inflation but some pro-

grams would grow more rapidly

than others.

The Labor Department report

noted dial unit labor costs in the

nonfarm business sector rose 3.7

percent overall during the quarter

but dropped 0.5 percent for manu-
facturing.

The manufacturing drop was led

by a 1.9 percent decline in costs for

the manufacture of quickly con-

sumed goods such as food and
clothing

Unit labor costs formanufactur-
ers of more expensive, long-lasting

goods such as cars and appliances

were up 0.4 percent, the bureau
said

Labor productivity rose 52 per-

cent in manufacturing. That was
led by a 6.7 percait increase for

manufacturers of nondurable
goods and a 43 percent rise for

makers of durable goods.

(Reuters, UPI)

A Golden Futurefor British Steel

Under Thatcherism, fAbsolute Loser’ Became a Winner

Sir Ian MacGregor, the

Scottish-born American
who, after Us government
appointment as the chair-,

man of British Steel in

1980, began an assault on
labor costs by slashing jobs

and dosing unprofitable

factories. Tbe Ravenscraig

plant in Scotland was one
of five that survived.

Founul Tune

By Steve Lohr
New York Tima Service

LONDON—The newly privatized British Steel

PLC. whose shares began trading Monday, is

probably the most striking example of the Thatch-

er government’s transformation of British industry

during the 1980s.

In 1980. tbe state-owned company was the epit-

ome of all that was wrong with British industry:

too many employees, recalcitrant unions, demoral-

ized management, inefficiency, losses. In fiscal

1 980, it lost a stunning S33 bQHan. underlining its

dubious distinction of being one of the highest-

cost steel producers in the world.

Now, British Steel is among the world’s lowest-

cost producers. In the fiscal year that ended April

2 it reported a profit of $758.5 million on sales of

$7.6 btlhoiL

British Steel's resurgence is one of the more
remarkable corporate turnarounds in recent years.

“In the late 1970s, British Steel was an absolute

loser." said Marcel Genet, a steel industry special-

ist who is a consultant for McKinsey & Co. in

Paris. “Today, it is one of the most efficient steel

producers in Europe.”

The company, which set aside 452 million shares

for the British public, received applications for

more than 1 billion. To make up part of tbe

difference, it reduced the shares aDoted to British

institutions and foreign investors.
' ~

•

Heavy trading in the new shares— 109 tmllinn

changed hands in the first 20 minutes Monday—
boosted their price on the London Slock Exchange

to 6225 pence ($1.16), up 225 pence from the

partly paid offering price. The shares ended the

day at that price.

British Steel's transformation is a many-sided

story, with several forces working to bring about

the change, including a strong worldwide market

for steeL

It began with the government's decision to force

the company to become internationally competi-

tive or perish. Sir Ian MacGregor, a bluff, Scottish-

bom American, was appointed chairman of British

Steel in 1980. He saw the need to reduce the

number of factories, many of which were main-

tained for political reasons, and drastically cut the

number of jobs.

Sir Ian pressed the case for lower labor content

in blunt fashion. “You’ve got to be able to fire a

shotgun down tbe shop floor and not hit anyone,"

be once said.

The assault on labor costs has been maintained,

even though Sir Ian moved on to head British Coal

in 1983. Since 1980, British Steel has reduced the

number of its workers in Britain from 166,400 to

5 1 .600. while the number of man-hours required to

produce a ton of steel has declined from 132 to 5.

It has shut two of its major integrated steelworks,

leaving it with five.

To be sure, tbe steel industry worldwide has shed

enormous numbers of workers during the 1980s,

notably in the United States and Japan. Yet, by
almost any standard, British Steel moved swiftly

See STEEL, Page 16

4 U.S. Companies 'Unbundle’ Stock
Con^nltd by Our Staff Fran Dispatches

NEW YORK — Four major
U5. companies said Monday that

they intended to buy back a total of

$5 billion of stock by exchanging
common shares for new securities

called unbundled stock units.

In filings with the Securities and
Exchange Commission, American
Express Co.. Dow Chemical Co„
Pfizer Inc. and Sara Lee Corp. said

they would make offerings of un-

bundled stock units, each consist-

ing of a 30-year deep-discount

bond, a share of preferred stock

and a certificate for the right to buy
a share of common stock.

The stock units, developed by
Shearson Lehman Hutton Intx, are

a new gimmick in corporate financ-

ing, designed to give companies a

cost-effective way of buying back
shares by spreading out debt over

30 years.

Details of the offerings indicated

the bonds would pay interest equal

to the current dividends on tbe

common stock, while the yields on
the preferred shares would account

for any future increases in the com-
mon dividends.

By exchanging tbe stock units for

common shares, tbe companies in-

tend to lower their costs of capital

by imnimiriiig interest costs, in-

creasing earnings per share and
maintaining high Credit ratings,

The securities are expected to

trade separately on the New York
Stock Exchange, as well as in dif-

ferent combinations or as one unit,

following their issuance.

It was less dear what advantages
the new stock units would offer to
investors, some analysts said.

“For companies, it takes tbe div-

idend payment and makes it an
interest cost so part of it is tax
deductible," said Ron Morrow, an
analyst with Smith Barney, Harris
Upham& Co. “But for an investor,

I don’t see anything advantageous
about it yet.”

Ronald Gallatin, a Shearson
managing director who developed
the new product, said, “By separat-
ing common shares into their fun-
damental components," the stock
units “give investors the opportuni-
ty to evaluate companies’ long-
term cash-flow streams from a new
perspective.”

U.S. Probe Links Broker

To Actors in Stock Fraud
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK— U.S. court doc-
uments have indicated a Hnk be-
tween Blinder, Robinson & Co., a
big penny stockbroker, and leading
figures in a $500 million interna-

tional securities fraud.

Tbe documents, unsealed by a
U.S. magistrate in Denver on
Thursday, concern a joint investi-

gation by the Internal Revenue Ser-

vice and the Securities and Ex-
change Commission.

The agencies are investigating

what authorities say was an inter-

national operation involving the

market manipulation of shell com-
panies and tbe undeclared transfer

abroad of the proceeds.

Authorities have said that Ar-
nold Kimmes, a lamer Denver
stockbrokerwho has previous con-
victions for violating securities

laws, was a leading figure in the

formation of the shell companies.

Mr. Kimmes and his partner,
Kfichad D. Wright of Salt Lake
City, Utah, are said to be the main
targets of the investigation.

The authorities said the master-
mind behind thefraudwas Thomas
F. Quinn, 51,. a disbarred New
York lawyer, who is being held in a
Paris prison. IRS agents nave testi-

fied that Mr. Quinn introduced Mr.

Kimmes to Meyer Blinder, one of

the founders of Blinder, Robinson.

Blinder, Robinson, along with

other brokers, made markets in the

shell companies. The brokers and
Blinder have denied wrongdoing.

French and Swiss investigators

believe they have made a break-

through in the search for $500 mil-

Kon taken from investors in the

past six years by the frand scheme.

Two Americans said to be Quinn

associates have been arrested, the

European authorities said.
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German Trade

At Record Level

During October
Reuters

WIESBADEN, West Germany— West Germany had record
monthly exports and imports in

October and mpears likely to re-

cord its second straight record an-
nual trade surplus, official figures

released on Monday showed.
The Federal Statistics Office said

West Germany exported 53.18 bil-

lion Deutsche marks ($30.91 bil-

lion) worth of goods and took in
42.62 billion DM worth of imports.

This gave West Germany an Oc-
tober trade surplus of lO.o billion

DM and a surplus on the current
account, a broader measure of
trade flows, of 7.9 billion DM.

Ulrich Hombrecher, domestic
economist at Westdeuische
Landesbank Girozentrale, said
West Germany’s trade surplus
could reach 125 billion DM this

year.

The current account surplus
could reach 85 billion DM, Mr.
Hombrecher said.

Economists said the October fig-

ures were in line with expectations.

In 1987. West Germany record-
ed a record trade surplus of 1 17.5

billion DM and a current account
surplus of 79.4 billion DM.
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September, the HWWA eco-

nomic research institute in

burg forecast that both West Ger-

man exports and imports would

rise by 3 percent to 4 percent next

year.

Booming British Sales

Rose by2% in October
Reuters

LONDON — Britain was still

riding on the crest of a consumer,
boom in October, official figures

released on Monday showed, with

retail sales rising 2 percent during

the month.

The gain surprised many econo-

mists. It had been expected that the

final figure would be revised down
from the preliminary 1.9 percent

published three weeks ago.

At the same time, new credit ad-

vanced to consumers was £3.45 bil-

lion ($6.45 billion) in October, only

slightly below the September level

of £3.57 bflHon

The retail sales news caused an
immediate fall in stock prices. On
the London stock exchange, tbe Fi-

nancial Times 100-share index fell

3.4 points Monday to 1.761.6 after

touching a low of" 1,748.8 after the

figures were announced.

The government has sought to

rein in the consumer spending
boom by nosing interest rales.

Bank base rates have been in-

creased to 13 percent from 15 per-

cent in early June

But economists said they be-

lieved that high interest rates would

have little effect an credit card us-

ers and that such spending would

continue.

Nigel Lawson, chancellor of the

Exchequer, has been criticized for

his handling of the economy, bathe’
has made it dear that he will use

interest rates as his major weapon
in the fight against inflation

,
cur-

rently running at an annual rate of

6.4 percent

Buoyant consumer demand- in

Britain has sucked in- imports of

foreign goods, creating a current

account deficit that is expected to

reach a massive £13 fagukm this

year.

American Express, which owns a

majority of Shearson, said it would
swap up to 60 million shares, or 14

percent of its common stock, for

the stock units.

Dow Chemical said it would ex-

change up to 12 million shares, or 6

percent of its common stock.

Pfizer said it would exchange up
to 33 million shares, or 20 percent

of its common stock. Sara Lee said

it would exchange up to 22 million

shares, or 20 percentof its common
stock.

Dow Chemical's stock rose $2 to

dose at $86,125 on the New York
exchange. Sara Lee’s stock dosed
at 545275, up 87.5 cents, while

Pfizer’s closed at $58, up $1,875,

and American Express’s closed at

$27-50, up 625 cents.

Traders said the appeal of tbe

plan was that if the broken-up com-
ponents of shares traded at premi-

ums to stock not repurchased,

those shares wonld tend tocatch up
to the total of the components.

Sara Lee said its earnings would
have been higher in its last finan-

cial year had it adopted such a plan
at the start. (UPI, Reuters)
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N.Y. Stocks Post Sharp Gain
United Fret International

NEWYORK— Prices were;

moderate trading on the New York Stock Ex-

change an Monday as the unveiling of a new
type of corporate restructuring plan helped the

market rebound from its decline late last week.

The Dow Jones industrial average, which fefl

9.60 points Friday, jumped 31.48 to dose at

2,123.76.

Advances led declines by an 8-5 margin, as

Big Board volume rose to 144.66 million shares

from 124.62 tniffinn traded on Friday.

Broad-market indexes also advanced. The
New York Stock Exchange index rose 1.46 to

154.48. Standard & Poor’s 500 index rose 3.12

to dose at 274.93 The price of an average share

gained 30 cents.

Larry Wachtd, a market analyst at Prudea-

rial-Bacbe Securities Tnc_, said the market got a
boost by the announcement of a new type of

restructuring plan by four major companies,
which stepped up trading among those compa-
nies as well as others that seemed likely to

follow suit

The plan comes amid a record takeover boom
that is forcing even the largest companies to be
concerned that their stock price currently does
not reflect the foil value of their businesses.

In filings with the Securities and Exchange
Commission, American Express Con Dow
Chemical Co, Pfizer Inc. and Sara Lee Carp.
said they would mat* offerings of unbundled
stock units, each consisting of a 30-year deep-

discounz bond, a share of preferred stock and a

certificate for the right to buy a share of com-

mon stock. . ,

The stock units, developed by Sbearson Leh-

man Hutton Ino, are a newwrinklem corporals

financing designed to give companiK a owt-

effective way of buying back shares byspr^

ing out debt over 30 years. By occhanfii^ stot*

units for common shares, the companies intend

to lower their costs d capital by mumming

interest costs, increasing earnings per mare and

Piflimaining high credit ratings.wy —- — - w m ,

Among the companies planning to exchange

unbundled units of securities for a portico of

their common stock, American Express way up

^ to 27¥i. Dow Chemical was op 2 to 86*, Sara

Lee was up % to 45H and Pfizer was up 1% to

58
Other factors fueling the market, Mr. Wach-

td said, were the closing of the $l06-a-share

Kiaft deal by Philip Morris, which will free

trillions of dollars for reinvestment in stocks,

and the lack of steps taken by the Federal

Reserve Board to raise its discount rate m the

wake of Friday’s snonger-than-cxpected No-

vember employment report.

Occidental Petroleum was the most active

issue, unchanged at 26. The stock goes ex-

dividend on Tuesday.

British Steel PLC followed, up ft from its

offering price to lift. The British government

has launched its sale of the company, part of its

(mining privatization program.
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31* 26% LocIGs 230 73 10
20% 10% Laterto 40 14 V
?ita 5 Lam5es 6
15* 10b LndBnc .71 XI 9
30to 15b LandsE .151 A 2a
14* 9ft Landing a (6 13
2tb 94k Loom,
79ft 71% LeeEl*
Uto 9* LeaMos
31 Iff* LeoPlot
13 10 to Lohmn
Sta 3 LetsurT
22b 16* LofsT pf 125 115
21* Mb Lonnor 34 IJ
1Ob 4ft LralFov
Mb 8* LcvcNII
7ft 5* LWyA5

47ft 34* UbtyCp
13b 6* Uppei
91% 63 Lmy
alto 17ft uilrrt
Z7ft 16 Limited 34 J 25
IT* Uto LneNIC .96 XI
S3* 37IT UneNtl 24B X4 ,7
26 22ft LlncPI 228a 9

2

8PU 65ft Litton 11
25 TO Litton b4 200 X7
48 32 LockJid 150 40 (
39 19 LoCtlte A 17 13
ST V 62 Loews 100 1JJ 4
a% ,8ft uyaicon JS ,A 11
2TW 12 LamFn 1A0 10J
23ft 16* LomNM SA6 1X5 7

1 t. LomN ad
a* 16 LoukhM 2AB M3 7
uft U LmMFn
36b 19* UiStar
IT* 6* LILCo
66* 44 LILPIB
63* 39 LILptE
114 78* LIL Pit
102 67 LILpfJ
105 65* LlLptK
40ft jlto LILpfX
43ft 21 L,L PfW
40* 23* LILpfV
44* 23b LILPlU
38* 19* LIL BU-
MS 80 LILpIS
Jlft 17b LILOtP
32'i lffb LfLptO
37% 25* LteioDr
77* 38* LongFb
40* 27 Loral
13b 10% LaGeni
16% 25% LaLand
37* 24b LoPoc
32b a* LaP PtA (JB 1S2
27ft Zb LaPL pf X16 1Z0
JSb 30* LOUVGO 17? 7.9 »
24* is* Lowes AS 23 14
42% 27to Lebrrl 1J6 18 2DSb 20ft LubVS A6 13 16
3J* 23ft Luicns a 30 7

IN 10* 18% IBM— *
X 15* 15* IS* * %
130 4b 4* 4*— to

1986 2% 2ft 2ft
34 3* 3* 3b
s itto 11 11
58 2b 2% 2%

436 2% 2% 2% + to
Iff 15 15 15 + %
18 13b 13% 10b

209 11* ,0b 11* + %
25 14* 15% 15b— %

101 31* 30% 31* + %
103 16b 16% 16*
328 15% 14* Mb—*

14% 14 14 — _
28 Z7% 27* + to
11% llto 11%
,6% >4% 16% + to

. 26* 26% 26* + %
70 TD% 10ft 10ft— to
38X 25* 24% 25* + ta

487 11% 11% 11%
SI 3V> 3* 3*
5 16% 16% 16%

102 Ifi* IB* FSto + ft
514 9 8b 8%
9 14 M 14

68* 7* 7 7 — to
35 38 S 38
41 fb 9* 9W— ta

20% 16* HU I

SfeUSE&o
39% Mb Hates
42 22 Maxhtte

30% 16* NatEte
2 1 NlEnt
20% 16* NafFGs LK
6% 3% NIHraTu 36
30* 10% Nil -JS ..
51 34% Nil Pt 509 117
34% 16% NMedE M 32 11

3* l*NNUm5 11

26 M* MTPrrJt 107 XB 15

1A6b 80

7.1 II
78 ID

n* a* ...

.4541
879 17% 17%
79 41* 47%
28 21* 21

47QxMta OTh 33%— %
15 >to NtSml '

_ li M25 f% 9*
41% KtSetnpMJO 34 43ft 43 43% + %

IO 1% 1% lta
322 21* 21% 21* + taa M7% 10* M*— taa 30* 30* 30*

Jft 5 5 — to

^ % ^+*
1* 1% 1* + *

16ta Mto Mto + to
50* a% 50% '

JOB 17% 17 17 — %a MM 14* Mto + b
115 20b 20* 28*— to
449 9ft 9% 9% + *
if .«£ J* Jto

2Wfc 2<*jF H

143
147
,N
98

1.90 &J M

£ IS 13
10 •

89 87b 88ft + ta
329 M% 25* 2Sb + %
3458x 26% 26* 26* + *
Ml 12 11% 17% + to
448 46 45* 46 +to
10 24ft 24b 74% + *

3*0 72 71% 71b + to
5 23 23 23

1225 40* 40* 40* + to
620 32% 31* 32b + %
723 77* 75% 76ft + ta
64 22b 22* 22*— to

830 13% 13 13 — %
,03 17ft t» 19
,00 to to to— to
137 17% 17 IT* + to
136 13* 12* 13*
153 30ft 30ft 30ft— *

62SW 15% 13ft 13% -J*
IT2BI62 57* 57*—

4

SUQz 54 51% 51% -3%
(MB IflS 105 —

J

1 lOflOO 94% 94ft —5b
270zl00 96* 96*—

6

9S5 38* 34* 3(to-3*
381 «1 36b 37*—3%
1036 3S* 34% 35 -41*
214 4>b 39% 39b—J*
254 36% 33* 33b—2%

1 122* 122* TJZ* —3*
63 29* 27 27*—2*
6! 30b 27* 27%—2%
137 35* 34* 35
398 67% 66 67% +1*

22 12 » 7)35 33% 3Mb 35%— %
.70 54 11
100 12
.72) JJ 7

M 12* 13
1626 31% 31% 31* + to
796 28% 27% 9ft + ft
9 31to 31* 31*
3 26% 26. 26% + *

51 34* 34* 34*
353 21% 20% 21
808 35* 35* 35% + to
65 24* 21* 23* + ta
106 28* »% UK

M
WACOM 34 20 13 M2
MAIBF LOOellJ 5 111

30 IA 8 34M 13 29
-

11*
21*
20 ta lib MBIA
58* 30* MCA
4 > . MCorp

72 3b MCor Dt
16* 10% MOCA
«i T% MDC
20* 17 MOU
Oft 3% MEI

7 MINn
*% MM7
Sft MFM
Bb MFT n
9* MGF
9* MFO
ISta MGI Prp 160
5ta MCMUA

Bb 8% 8Vj
9 a* ito— toU* IS ISto + to

1501
1796243 4
351

l « 7A If

003 4S_. 44% 44ft — ^6

10b
IIS)
9*
10*
10%
HPa
21

19

1.05 I1A
123 121
.76 70
01 9A

1.18 11.7

U0 1ZJ
XI 11

641 > i fi
13 5 4% S + to

2076X12% 11 11* -1
28 3 2% 2to

I9U IS* IS*— ta
4* 4% (to
f% 9* 9%
IBM 10 Mb
Wi ]«k 9b— *
9 Sto lto— to

r ID 10%
9* 9*

7D IBb Mta 18b— to
In 13* 13% 13b- %

68
73

2469
1319

12©

St. 41% HtSmpfdIO 93
4b 1% NtSemvrt
26* 16* Ntsvln JO 30 n
11% 5% NStand 301 8
34ft 26% NtfWM lAto 53 6
7b 3b NovMr 712864
4ft 1ft NovwlA 144
Zto ft NavwtB 364
3 lto MavedC 283
22* llto Nov p® 32
S2b 43ft NavpfG 600 11J 6
Mta Mta NelmM 30 13 308
I9to Ub Nereo 84 43 6 «
22ft 18ft NevPw 1-53 78 10
10* 9b HwAnn Uteia5
4 1 NWAShn
25* 20 NEngEl 204 13
20% Mto NJRsc 133 73 11
I5ta 12% NPIofO .94 63 17
24% 19* NYSEG 200 BA 13
39 34 NY5P1 3.75 100
26 22 NTS PtA 2.19 98
34% 30 NYSpI 2.12 93
29b 11 NmteOs a 23 14
41* 26 NenwtelpUJB 16
48* 29* NwtKUt IJB IS 16
7 S NwfalRs AOelOJ 12
48ft 30* NwmtGd 0Se .1 46
46* aft NwlMfl 80 U 78
21b ,3 nowsCp Jle 8 7
15* 11* NtaMP 130 XJ M
35 29* NlaMpf XAQ 1X5

31* NtaMof 060 103
34 NteMpf 3J0 IDA
38% NIoMpf 4J0 103
19 NteMpf 107* 93
IT% NlogSn 185*121
4% NlehAol
• NlaXef •

32ft 20% MJCOR 101 XI 9
31% 25 NICOpr 1J0 XI
14* 10b NoMA! .73 10 44
12% 6 NortRs 10
31 22 NWSo 132 (3 9
17ft 10* Norsks
,0b 5* Nortek a 10
17* Hb NEurO 139elftJ 9
21* 7* NostSv M 7S
2B* 15* MESvpf 235 114
23* lift NoesKlt 136 XS 11
34ft 21* NoSTPw ZM 6A 18
91 DO NSPwpf 704 9A _
20ta 15* NorTef 38 _ M l476x 16% It*

27
39*
43
22*
14
7to
Mta

a is% is* 15*-
740 15% Mto U
na 22b 22b 22b
ante XT* 36* 37* +2
2 22% 27% 22%

,
5 22ft 22ta 22ft— to.

SOB ^to 26% 26b—

*

10 37% 37ft 37% + *
193 4fi»k (7% 47*— ft
3 «% S% 5ft— *

423 37% 36ft 37 + to
658 35* 35% 35%—*

„ 16% 17 + ftU* Uta 13* +*„ 32* 32ft 32ft
S80Z3S 15 35 + *
120Z 37ft 37 37 —

*

1701 39% 39b 39b—S
715 12ta Uto U* + fe

|ss a
f?|fe3

3
?SSto

+^

J ^ E w 5
3287 30% 30ft 30*+ *
556 ISto 16% 16% + ft

5f6 9b 9* 9% + ton ii* ii* uto
187 Bto 7% 8

JJ ** M* «% + %
485 20to 20b 2D%— ft

5» gto Mta £to + to
100* 83 _ 83 S3

6b _» Nmootg _ae x7 148 ii Sb ta35* 24% Nortrp L20
26* 3lb HwIPpt 2J0
64 37ft Norton 200
Sft 23* NOTWSfl L34
Uta Bta Novas fi 84
41to Zlto Nova
47 30 Nucor
12* 10% ttvCMI n
15% fH NmCal
10* 9* NwvNY
12 10ft NvMuin
.9* BtoNuvMo
15* Mta NuvPin
70% 60% Nvnax

7 1146 Bto 31* 31% + *
1 1* SB 8* a_ %9M 32 31% 31%

il if ™J ins i«S ,tfe=fe

io in! is? IS jS—

.

to10 1B31 65% 65ft 63% + %

1ft
9* 55* .»+.&% Oak Ind 22 2639 to5% Oakwd 08 13 83 20 6%
4» 22ft OccTPet 200 98 1911X102 26 2S%

unite*1^ mto— %H* lift ODECO .30# Zl J70 \4*u 13% Mft0H 22% Ogden I.TO 30 19 654 27* 20b 29* + *
21 17ft OWoEd IJfi 1X7 10 1S4 ?2S I J?
44 40% OhEd pf *M 1X5 »Se 43 43ft 45ft J £73 67 OhEdOt 724 7X5 Wtm S* ft76 6E* OhEdpf 736 108 UbMft Mft Sft *

ss ’PstBSi'a a • SIS 5
}Mk 4 OnUrw

*!,u *
TS’rJ 7b ONEOK 841 12

23i J?' 2^?" ’-350113 8
IBto TO OnMGn
11* 16* QboMS n 130 Uj

2m "

1% Jav
t5rtMC

I 1^ 118

ftn
19* 9. OrtanP 26

9 9* + %
J™ m> 48*
2J2 15 25 fb

12 II* it* ii*— %is TO* io io — to^ Uto Mb H
s 9* 9* 9%» 29* 27ta 29ft— to

^ Mft 14%+ ft2 ISb 18% Mb + ftM 18* ISta lift— ft

SJ iSB!« + S

35 26* PHH
10 6% PHM
46* 33ft PNC
46* 30* PPG
33* 22* PSGrp
Mto Uto PS1

5TS| k
*3 s s a £, !»+*

01 S'‘SKSSft JS
113 30ta 30* Sft

Si S$ 37b
7* POCRes 00

2 °b 52% + *
31* Zl* POCTel IJ* SJ U 4334 3^»ft®tto

16% U% Pelnwptur
3b
lto

Zto PteiAm
S PWAkrt

776 Bta 35

"Hass:;
7£ » * £8431

92 * *

(Cootiimed on next page)

i

fi' pus e'J

ft nh "-‘iSf? *2 !c b?

imm*
i Je? EC''?* c: IS l.va

... i* >%— to

. 35% 35% 3S%
198 2* 2* Z*

«% g%r £
359081 fil% 81% 81% —ft

• - B . « LI is ua

a?5s*e j
,2s

12ft-
1177 Sb Mfc S%— %

fi 307 3616 35% 3* — to
150 «* 24b 2<to + %

. _ 30x^6 *5* ’Sk
'

"2*2*-2*-*»
uto u* ii*
*1* 60% 61ft + to
23* 23% 23*— %
Z* 2% Zb— to
44* 44 44* + Ml

_ 31b 31 31 —*
47 44* 43% 44 .

44 18 17% 18 +to
1889 82% 00* 81% + %
296 3S* 3S* 35%— %
11 15ft 15ft 15ft
84 lto 18ft Mb + to

332 B 7b fi + to
Z73 25 Ztto 4*b + b
3519 35% 35* 35* + to

191 7* 7*- 7to— to
27x7*7* 7b + to
135 13* 13% 13%— ta
MO BO* 79* Nto+lto
586 36b 36* 36*— ta
95 T7% 17* 17ft

J2 Z4 11 1316 38ft 37b 37ft + to
132 KLI 31 12 Uft llgr
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pjige 15

Grains

WHEAT (CBT)
5000 bumlnlmufii-dollorjBgr «jjn*i
ii* (M QM 4JS 4.20 4.13b 4133a —
40 123 SEr 419% 420VJ 413 4131* -MU
420 300 MOV *04 404 198 1W1 —JW%
1M 337 Jul 3J0 3J9% 3-72% 1774 —04%
Ei Bo% sS. 3* U7V* U7% -05
3.9? 17H DK U3 3« -AS
E 5). Soles
Prev. Dav Onon Int. 61J54 nfl827

CORN (CBT) . . .^"7^^^%^ 152 252% -06%
170 193% Mor 269UI 270 2A4U 265 -JBR4
U, 2jt2 May 173% 2.749S 2*9% 249V. —313b

133 Jul 274V 274V 272b 277V -JO
117V 245 te» 2JS0U 242 258U. 208% -01%
195 2J5 Dec 205% 205% 153 253% -01%
270 257V* MV 140 240 158% 153% -01%
EU Solos Prev. Seles ImO
p£v. Dav Open lnUT6752 off 744

Sj»a bumtelrmjnvdollori p*t bushel

:^rsB
SCO EH JU

1 p£»Jjf
Ini. 18043 UP®1

1M 772V* 7.54 7J6V —.12
tna In Mr 732 744Vi 748 709*. —.11%
1003 £3% MOV 7-B4 7J9U 7.73% 7J4% -g
9M 747VS Jul 7JD% 747 772% 773 —09%
951 775 AW 774 774 743 743% -06%
8M 741 5ro 7.18 773 7.11 7.11 -03%
7& Ui nSSui *«% K5 }3 -s
7.48 64« Jan 471 740 IBS 445 —JO
777 750 *4f„

.

*** +M
Esi. Salas Pr»y.&JlM 48583
Prev. Day Open lnt.ll*®S9 UP 445

SOYBEAN MEAL(CBT)
100 tans- dollars Doctor
31 BJW 159AO Dee 24600 M7-00 «1J» 241.90 -300
31100 174A0 Jon 24750 348.90 34100 24130 —130
300JU 18750 MOT 24450 24IA0 34100 24140 —130
304A0 jrnvt May 24350 24430 2*000 24070 —140
n0A0 moo Jul 23750 23850 235AD Z160O
TOLOO 21750 Aug 230A0 23150 228A0 228-00 +140
29600 21400 SOP 21940 22000 N 750 21800 -50
nwnn Tff|im Oct 204.(0 209A0 20400 20*00 -HA0
^0A0 19950 DSC 2DOJO 20450 200A0 20000 -70

Esi. Sales Prey. Sales 19.151

756 Mar 1150 1154 1137 1143 —11
7JO Alov 11.19 11.19 11.83 11M
8-10 Jul 1*91 1091 1074 1076 18W5 CW 10,72 1072 1048 11148 —74
840 Jon 944 —02

Prev. Day Doan int. 71.979 up 120

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
atunoibs- dollars per 100 lbs. __ .

113%
B4V6
70
13%
97*
17* 17* 17V)
15* 15% 15*
20% TOW 20%
12* 12* 12*
9* 9* 9*

23% 23% 23%
11* 11* 11*
7* 7* 7*
s% 5% s%

59U 58* 59
1<*

33* 22 VF CD 48 3.1

T7* 6* VMSall
II* 6% Vaflil ,10e 9
9% 4* Valero
24% 22* Voter Pf 344 134
24 15U Volor or 244 95

48 3.1 11 818k 28* 27* 38b + *
20 344 17 15* 16* +1*

,10e 9 X 259 lib 11* 11* + U
1011 8b 8 B - *

144 134 11 25% 25* 25*— *
!46 95 123 21* 21% 21* + b

22* 15* ValNG 250 15.7 21 l«0 15* 15* 15* + *
3b 1* Voleyln 9

21* 14* VOnOrs 40 34 II
10b 9* VKmpn .14o 14
4* 2* vcra

31 19* Vartan 34 14 21
3* 2* Verity 9
25% 16b VarltypMJO 45

9 38 1* )* 1%
II 46 14* 16 16* + *

227 10b 10* ID* + *
375 2* 2* 2* + *

!1 76 77* 24* Z7b + *
9 3839 2* 2* 2*

317 20b 19* 20% + %
24* 11* veeeo 40 15 25 747 24b 24* 26b + *
13* 11* VastSo 130a 94 58 12% 12* 12% + b
6* 3% Vestm 32 34 3* 3* 3*

87 75% V0EP Pfi 7.72 94
21* 10% Vlshavs 14
61 31* VlStaCll 140 34 7
13% 4* Vans

103 82 Vornad 27
161% 122 VulcM 3.92 25 12

200: 7B% 78% 78% + * 44JB0 rb* cents per I b.

6*000 lta- dollars per 100 lb*. „„ „„ ^
•u -x jam Dee 2245 2245 2235 2250 —-22

31M 2075 Jan 229S 2105 2251 2244 —.7*
3340 2005 Attr 2340 2340 23A2 23.17 —-30

JESS 2245 May 24A2 2KA5 2153 2143 —12
3200 2245 Jul 2447 2447 2198 2405 —57M5 2115 Aug 2457 2457 2110 24.12 —55
2950 2130 SW 24-45 2445 24.15 24.15 —40
2*80 2275 Ocl 2445 2*55 2*15 2*15 —.40
2&A5 5300 Dec 2*55 2*55 2*15 2*17 —43

Esi. Sates Prev. Sales 31173
Prev. Day Open ML 79,740 off 1584

Livestock

CATTLE (CME)
4D4M0 i to.- cents per lb.

7550 ,7125 Dec 71.75 7177 7105 7140 —.10
7540 65.10 Feb 7155 7170 7092 7115 —.10

74.47 67.S Aw 7*20 £-30 72.75 7117 +07
7510 6840 Jun 7185 7150 7150 7177 +A2
7350 45M AW 4980 498S 4945 697S +.13
72A0 4VJO S«P AVM
7*11 6875 Od 6880 6900 4877 4*77
77+1 «? on Dec 7*00

Esi. Sates 21A06 Prev. Sates 3WG0
Prev.DayOpen InL 78844 oHiX
FEEDER CATTLE (CME)

COFFEE C (NYCSCE)
37JDQ »».- eentseer lb.

J 50J5 11075 Dee 12550 12550 13*60 12580 +8S
If
® -52 11144 Mar 12380 12*15 taS l^S —70

111,3 8tay 12250 12270 12175 12270 +A3
«0 Jul 131.10 12150 131,10 12085 -81

}£-5® J]<J» Sop 120JB 12075 I20J10 1207S —.28

!§« U558 2“ 119-50 nwo 11950 11973 -70
12550 12*00 Mar lig.lD —Jto

Esi. Sales 1.950 Prev. Sales
H&I0 —1JB

Prev. Dav Open InL 19A47 ua283
SUGARWORLD 11 (NYCSCE)
lllOOfllbs.- cents per IB.
15JW 7.75 Jan mm __m
14^! mo 1154 i> nxi ,ii

]J
+4 1SJ May 11.19 11.19 11A3 11A6 —.1*

ItIS 1-12 ili IS-21 ' 0-91 1076 1076 —.18
SrO Ocl 10,72 1072 1080 10*8 -3t>

9A0 8iffl Jan Oil _rn
'IAS, .,875 Mor 10*8 1048 1048 1073

Est. Sales 11850 Prev. Soles 39763
Prev. Dav Open Ini .140827 up 1793
COCOA (NYCSCE)
10 metric Ions- Sper Ian

2J2 IIS 1435 M40 1421 1*40 +19
255 M*1 1445 1489 1443 1485 +22
2088 1152 MOV 1448 1487 1447 I486 +90

|| g
1472 1450 1472

iz a
\% ^ IS? SSMay 1516 + 1*

ESI. Sales 1194 Prev. Sales 1350
Prev. Dav Open Ini. 34548 off 154

OIUNGE JUICE (NYCE)
15,000 lbs.- cents per R>.
17850 13100 Jan 164J0 IU40 16*50 161.95 M
??HS Mar ,6WS ’“45 16*ra 16270 -1A5

,4?J0 Mov 1*485 16*15 16200 16120 —145
,4SJ0 16SJ0 1*4“ —1M

170.10 141A0 Sep 16110 .15
16450 155A0 Now 14IA0 lfrlAQ 141A0 141 AS +A0

Jan 15750 +JS
157J0 +3S

EsLSate.__ P^soles 1790
,57J° +:S

Prev. Dav Open Ini. 9891 off 250

Metals
COPPER (COMEXJ
25880 lbs.- cents per II*
>5850 6*70 Dec 1SQJ0 15250 14885 15080 +80
14*00 6470 Jan 14150 14190 14150 14*38 + 1.10

Feb 13880 +140
13770 6480 Mar 13200 13470 12970 13280 +170
12880 7115 MOV 124J0 13400 12280 12470 +100
12380 7370 Jul 12180 12180 11980 12070 +70
11970 7600 Sep 11780 11780 11780 11880 +80
117.00 7745 Dec 11580 +3

Esi. Sales 1 BJJ00 Prev. Salts 9839
Prev. Dav open Inf. 35790 off 804

ALUMINUM (COMEX)
40A0D lbs.- cents per lb.
11500 7375 Dec 10200 10280 10200 10200 —100
8*50 8*50 Jan

Mdct. —u
Dec 9055 JJS
Mar 9072 WJJ

g S8 SSI

S g B
d£ Imi
Sw 2?S 3fi S3

Prev.Sal«24SS?5
nt878017 UP29JW

"'S-f^^Wo

nmv
ne+Bfll 8440

S S ®
Dec
MOT «

,

Prev. Sales 57»
V. 27884 UP 12

C(IMM)
tequals1000001
Dec
Mot

Prev. Sotes

Industrials.

7375 Dae 10200 10250 10200 10200 —100
8*50 Jan 10250 —loo

Feb l®80 —100
8*00 Mar 10580 10580 10450 10480 —100
8380 MOV 10300 10300 10300 111300 —100

LUMBER (CME)
i Hijs-joM. ft.- * per 1 000 bd. ft.
187.&8 160.00 Jan 17570 17680 lTUD 175J0 —40
185.50 17100 Mar 17900 T79.90 17B40 17870
18480 170.10 May 1B239 18270 18170 18180 +J0
18L10 167.10 Jul 1 B30O 1S30Q 18280 18219 +80
10*90 175.10 Sep 18320 18370 1XL30 WUJ +43

'

18200 17700 Nov 18180 1BU» 1*100 18270 fl*
18370 1B170 Jan IBl^n 18180 18158 18250 +170

Est. Sales 544 Prev. SAIes 1722
Prev. Dav Open im. 5402 ua?
COTTON 3 (NYCE)
mubo lbs.- cents per lb. „
2070 4885 Dec 5970 5970 59.10 59^ +^
6*90 48.90 Mar 5700 5847 57JO W76 +78
68.70 4903 May 57.95 5875 5709 Ofi7 +M
4880 4974 Jul 5705 5855 5750 035 +^
65.70 50l35 Od 5750 58.15 5775 57-S flZ4580 5075 Dec 5775 5BJ0 5770 g02 +JP
483® 5160 Mar 5710 +A5
5800 55.90 MOV 5770 +.10

ESI. Sales 8800 Prev. Salas 9819
Prev. Dav Open Int. 28.923 up 1 AZ7
HEATING OIL(NYME)
42000 oal cents per gal
5180 33.25 Jon 4875 4975 4830 4875 —01
5180 3875 Feb 4700 4870 47JS 47J5 —82
SU0 3700 Mar 4575 44.10 45.15 45L15 -iW
5000 3585 Apr 4370 43.90 42JB 4270 —JS
4700 3*85 Mmr 4270 4270 4180 4188 —<93
4*80 3485 Jun 4175 4175 4060 4060 —1.18
47.00 3475 Jul 4148 451.48 41 ..6S —73
4*30 3900 Dec 4500 4503 4500 4500 +07

Esi. sales Prev. Sales l&sai
Prev. Day Open Int 8*413 off 404

CRUDE OIL (NYME)
unobbl.- dollars per bbL
1070 1270 Jan 1587 1588 I5J0 1574 —JO
18.10 1230 Feb 1530 1542 1*98 1498 -41
1*05 1245 Mar 1573 1534 1*09 1402 —38
1*25 1280 Apr 15.17 1578 1494 1*94 —31
1702 1282 MOV 1570 1575 1*80 1*01 -^42
1400 1280 Jun 1525 1575 1*93 1*93 —79
1700 1245 Jul 1575 1575 1407 1*87 —34
1640 1200 Aup 1579 1579 1573 1573 +03
1533 1208 Sep 1534 1536 1538 1530 +.11
1577 1275 Od 1575 1575 1575 1575 +06
5470 1340 Dec 1340 35.48 1540 1540 +71

Est. Sates Prev.Satos mm
Prev.DovOpenlnt70*774 up 1065

33 lfb 19% 19% + %
515 47b 47 47% + U
IDS 12% 12 12
11 105% 104 105% +2U
35 159b 158% 158% — %

6 QMS 506
h QantaJ __ 1 127

38% QuakrO 170 23 16 2948
14b QuakSC 00 *0 35 557
4b Quonax 08a 0 8 93
25H Quaan pf 16
5Sft Quantm 300 3.1 8 977
Bb QstVI 100 90 203
SVh QstVC rn __ 569

29% Ouostar 108 50 40 104
10 QkMIy 74a 27 8 91

% *6
52% 51b
16% 16%
13% 13%
24% 244b
95% WI
10% 10b
8% 8b
3ZU 32%
10b IBM

7%— %H
52 + %
1454 + H
13% + %
24% + %
9SH + %
10% + %
8b
32%— %
10b— %

Ames to Close 77 Stores

After Christmas Season
The Associated Press

ROCKY HILL, Connecticut — Ames De-
partment Stores Inc. said Monday that, after

Christmas, it would dose 74 Zayre discount

department stares and three Ames stores in 14

states, primarily in the Southeast
The mass dosing would leave Ames with 318

Zayre and 361 Ames stores. Ames bought Zayre
Corp.'s 88-unit discount store division in Sep-

tember.

63 50b Xbcoa 300 54 10 2304 55% 54b 55b +1
5D% 46 Xerox pi *12 80 1 46b 46b 46%—%
38b 19% XTRA 02 11 15 S3 35 34% 35
29% 19% XTRA pf 1.94 70 40 27% 27 27% + %

15 113 53% 53b 53% + %

Mlsaid that itplans amajor restructuringin w!

it would first spin off its warehouse chibs divi-

sion, then merge with TJX Cos. of which it owns
83 percent
zayre said that each TJX share it does not

already own would be exchanged for US com-
mon shares of Zayre stock. Zayre also said it

would pay shareholders a special cash dividend

of about 53.50 per share in the restructuring.

About two-thirds of the 7,500 to 8,000 em-
ployees who will be affected by the store clos-

ings are part-time workers, according to Cather-

ine G. Leonard, a spokeswoman for Ames, the

No. 3 U.S. discount retailer.

Ames is completely pulling out til Alabama,
Georgia, Iowa, Louisiana, Mississippi, Tennes-
see and Wisconsin, she said, with 58 Zayre
stores in those states to be shut
“The 77 stores will be dosed Dec. 3 1 and will

reopen Jan. I for gomg-oul-of-bnsiness sales,”

Peter B. Holhs, Ames’ president and chief exec-

utive officer, said in a statement

The cuts reportedly could save Ames about

$50 million annually. Jeffrey Fridmn^ an in-

dustry analyst for Drexel Burnham Lambert,

3% 2b Zapafa
27% 13% Zavre
30 I3M ZanMiE
10% 9% Lenin n
3% 1 viZpnLb
21% 13% Zen Nil
17b 11% Zero
29 15% Zuniln
lib 8% Zweto

321 2% 2% 2% — %
40 1017114488 26% 25% 25%—%

1427 19% 18% 18%— b
00b 67 41 9% 9% 9%— %

375 2% 2 2
00b *9 7 48 16b 15% 16b + %
44 20 14 207 14% 14% 14% + %

8505 7400 Jon 8250 8207 82.10 8255 +73
inp4 7*00 Mar 8100 8105 81.10 8102 +72
8205 7575 Apr 8005 0007 8040 BOBS +.13

8100 7400 MOV 7935 7900 79.10 T9M +.10

B075 7700 AUB 7&T5 7835 7870 7250 +.10

BD0Q 7775 500 7BA5 7805 7705 7800 —05
M45 77.40 Oct 7800 7800 TTJfl ¥JM —78
7*50 7*50 NOV 7840 7*40 7840 7840 -^ID

Esi- Sales 1024 Prev. Sales 1A7B
Prev. Day Open Int. 12018 up27

HOGS (CME)
30000 lbs.' cents per lb. ___ _
48A5 nn»> Dec 4070 4*92 4*15 4*77 +42
5200 41J30 Feb 4305 4405 ttJ5 4447 +05
5105 APT «0O 4X67 £05 +07
54 rw 4250 Jun 4732 47i» *7.15 4702 +.40

560K 46.10 Jul 4775 *7.97 4775 4700 +73
5100 Sts Awa 4400 4730 4405 4775 +38

Currency Options

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
Option * Strike
underlying Price Call*—Last r

Dec Jan Mar Dec Jm Mar
50k6M Australian Dollare-amts per unit.
ADollr 82 502 r r 003
9874 83 r r r r
9874 86 105 r r r
9874 87 r r r 042

50006 AustralInn DaUars-Eurapean Style.
9*24 81 r r 505 r
9*24 88 r r ITS r

21758 Brttteb Paands-cants per unit.
BPound 175 r r r *05
18703 177% r r r *19
1B7.0S i bo r r r *15
18703 1 182% r r r r
18703 IBS 252 335 r 0JS
187.83 187% 102 r 350 100
18703 190 032 170 245 r

S0A6O ConodloB DoHars-ceoH per unit.
CDollr 79 572 r r r
B*3l 81 r r 330 r
0*31 B2 r 271 r r
8*31 82% 100 r r r
8*3] 83 170 144 101 r
8431 83% (.35 r 133 r
8*31 B4 *58 *71 1.10 r
•431 85 *09 r r r
8*31 85% S *74 r *SMM Canadian Dollare-Eanwean Style.

CDoltar 83% 007 r r r
0*31 84 r 0JD r r

42J66 West Sermon Marks-ceati per unit. •

DMark 53 r r r r

4^*060 Japanue Yen-IMHis ofa cent per unH.» r r 730 r r 009
B2J2 2 r r r aoi r 075
K-2? S r r r *02 *12
K232 00 r r r 004 n 71

2
1 145 r r 0.13“5 w 008 139 r *39 rK32 «3 » Ofl r r 172M *13 042 147 r r

B232 B6 r 070 r r rSUOOSwtn Francs-cents per unit.
SFrajJc 65 *47 r r r r 032

67 Z58 r r r 022
6*37 68 136 r r r r

S-5 S'- *t82 r r 036 007 173

$77 ??
870 009 100 *85 l.n

6?S S am r f r r
*22*swta Franc^Eum-an Stylo.m 4L47 r err
t£D * tsto r r r rW57 AS T.55 r r r r

ratfmit'JS?' eSi Cnllognn W. 47*491TO™ py* 9*1- 5077 Putoptn lot. 42*565
traded. *—No potion offered.

hSL price).
dw/6 mphSiltfo-bak

10000 8300 Jul 9800 9*00 9*40 10000 —100
82^ Sep 9900 —100

9600 8200 Dae 9700 —100
8250 8250 Jan 9400 —100

Mar 9400 -100
Mav 9600 —100

9*50 9500 Jul 9400 —100
Sea uni —j m

Est. Sales 10 Prev. Sales 6
Prev. Dav Open Int. 159 up

2

SILVER (COMEX)
5000 trov at- eeni* per troy or.
1082.9 5980 Dec 6T90 42*5 61*0 4163 -27
108*9 6100 Jan 4210 4210 4210 621.1 —25
<S2»0 6200 Feb 6250 —20
10730 6110 Mar 4X10 6350 6280 6310 —
9650 6220 May 64*0 6450 6400 6410 —27
9850 6330 Jul 6540 4570 6500 *97 0 —20
861 JJ 6480 Sep &«&.(} 6650 6640 6627 —20
8860 iMSjB Dec 4800 4820 <7*0 <77.9 -29
Blifl 6930 Jan <824 —30
9100 &74M Mar 4960 6960 49*0 4944 —30
9100 7030 May 7050 —29
7610 6940 Jul 7140 -20
7400 7020 Sep 7277 —27

Est. Sales 1*500 Prev. Sales 32939
Prev. DayOpen Int. 91754 up 3028

PLATINUM(NYME)
50 trov az.- dollars pertrayaz.
44*00 45900 Jan 61590 42*00 61000 41210 —300
64300 48200 Aar 60*20 60600 60009 60*10 -OBD
64700 50100 Jul 60000 60140 59800 597.10 —*30
60900 50700 Oct 60W 60200 59600 59*10 -&30
59100 53200 Jan 40100 40100 60100 59*40 —730
Est. Soles *329 Prev. Soles 12785
Prev. DavOpen im. 26446 up 575

PALLADIUM (NYME)
100 Irayaz- dollars per az
13900 104-50 Dec 12*25 13000 12*75 12900
13200 11500 Mar 12*00 12840 127.10 12700
13775 11*00 Jun 12600 12700 12*50 12675
13200 11600 Sep 12500 T25JW 12500 12575
12500 12000 Dec 12470 12470 12*50 12*75

Est. Sales 142 Prev. Sales 400
Prev. Day Open int, 4,186 up 49

GOLD (COMEX}
100 trayot- dollars pertrnyax
54600 39*£Q Dec 43130 43200 42890 42930 —240
raao 42a®) Jan 4XUW —20a
54900 40100 Feb 43*80 43*60 43300 43*20 —200
55*00 40700 Apr 44150 44240 43909 43900 —248
57000 41200 Jun 44700 44700 44500 44500 —240
57500 41930 Aug 45300 45300 4S3JS 45140 —248
57500

. 42X00 Oct 45970 45800 45*50 45740 —240
51400 40600 Dec 46500 46£» 46250 46340 —240
51400 43970 Feb 47000 47100 4XU» 46940 —2.40
52100 44300 Apr 47*50 —240
51600 43970 Feb *7000 471J
52100 <4300 Apr
49700 447J® Jun
48200 *5300 Aup

OCt
Est, Sales 33000 Prev. Sales 6*757
Prev. Dav Open Int.U5638 up 1493

48100 —240
487.58 —240
49*30 —240

Financial

U5 T. BILLS (IMM)
51 million- ms at100 pci.

9409 91.17 Dec 9108 9105 9108 9103
9343 9174 Mar 9208 92.10 9204 9208
9148 9107 Jun 92J3 92.11 9205 9209
9113 9103 Sep 9202 9202 9201 9204
9271 9106 Dec 91JM 9104 9104 9106
9269 9102 Mar 91.94

9260 91.73 Jun 91.91

Est. Sales Prev. sales 8014
Prev. Day Open Int. 27685 up32?

10 YR. TREA5URY(CBT1
510*000 prin-pt* 8, Sfeids oil 00 pet

96-12 90-5 Dec 92-21 9231 9271 9230
95-19 89-26 Mar 92-17 92-26 92-17 9224
9S-4 89-9 Jun 9220 9221 9218 9271
94 89-13 Sep _ 9215

Est. Sates Prev. Sales 33470
Prev. Day Open Int 77378 offXI 77

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
(8 PCt-SlUUnO-pfs & 32nds of 100 pet) _ „
99-2 7+1 Dec 87-25 88 (7-18 87-31

95-10 7X20 Mar 87-14 87-20 ST-6 87-19

9+4 7211 Jun 87-2 87-8 84-29 87-8

9214 7226 Sep 86-24 8630 86-23 84-30

9222 721B Dec B6-13 8621 B6U 8621
8231 721 Mar 865 8613 845 8612
B21B 75 Jun 861
87-38 79-1 Sep 85-27

87-4 80 Dec 85-15 85-19 85-15 85-1?

8626 77-2] Mar 85-11

8616 83-18 Jun 85-3

Est. sales Prev.Sales4l&6Z2
Prev. Day Open Int044773 up 2014

Stock Indexes
SP COMP. INDEX (CME)
points and cents
26*75 25230 Dec 27270 27440 37150 27*90 +340
28*50 25390 Mar 27560 Z7940 27550 Z7&9S +150
29*55 26300 Jun 28*33 28170 28*30 28175 +370
28100 27150 SOP 28205 28205 2B28S 28*35 +300
Est. Sates Prev. Sales 53047
Prev. Dav Open lnL1410B4 up1082

VALUE LINE (KCBT)
pointsand cents
25*40 23000 Dec 23960 24160 23970 24000 +170
JB70O 23400 Mar 24110 24*15 24200 24440 +1J0
Est. Soles Pr&v. Sales 317
Prev.DayOpen Int. 1796 off 15

NYSE COMP. INDEX (NYFE)
pointsandcon Is
I9*S 11700 Dec 15150 15*50 15145 15*75 +1AS

iss as ttrms5
isss k ta

^tes pS?.s^°^r Taa
Prev.Dav Open InL 7030 up225

Commodify indexes

Close

Moody's 1,10400 f

Reuters NA
DJ. Futures 13909
Com. Research 24406
Moody's : boss 100 : Dec. 31, 1931.
p - preliminary; f - Anal
Reuters : base 100 : Sen 18,1931.
Daw Janes : base 100 : Dec 31, 1974

Previous

1097.20 f

1,871100

13903
2*503

68 24 17
104 103

10% 9b ZweigT n 08e .9

282 28 27b 28 + %
615 10b 10% 10%—%
531 9% 9b 9%

IxMidon IVlelais r Baris

i

ConiniodDDes
Dnidends

Dec 5
Ctew Preview n«. cBM Aik Bid Ac* Utc. a

ALUMINUM (Stanckrt) dose
Sterltna per wetrlc ten High Low Bid Aik Chtee

!2S2£ 2S-M i3^J» sugar
aluminum fJSS^LISiJ-00 ,W0J>0 130*00 French francs per metric tan

SterUng pernwSicta!^
4*1 Mor W* 1030 -19

Spot Mav 1,710 16TO 1690 1697 —18
Fffwonl fiSSS HIM9 3*?0jg Aup 1^00 1694 1690 1.700 —18
COMMERCATlSD^?M£^^29fP 24,0JM Oct 1640 N.T. 1625 1640 -35

Grade) Dec N.T. N.T. 1615 1635 -40
N.T. N.T. 1625 1635 —30

Forward 143100 143200 IMTnii lMam tss - 1070 late Ot 50 tons. Pi
COPPER CATHODES (StenSw«

1WM0 »l«: 1731 Open Interesl: 18004
Slerflng per metric ten

igftLDO 189000 191000 Freeeb francs per in ks
178*00 180*00 183*00 185*00 Dee N.T. N.T. 1.153

SIS SP-SS 40900 JIV
38200 30300 39400 39700 Sep

metric ton um>

trrvnc cInti IIP I’SS
11"0 p#r n*9 trte toa MOVons siaiuie, spot 1 &2000 10100 145*00 144000 J|v

es to Suffolk }S3SM 1S4aM “a*A
Ames projects $5.4 bflHon in saks at its remain^

ing stores in the upcoming year.

Italian Brokers’ Chief,

Fnmagalli, StepsDown
Agence Frmce-Pnsse

MILAN — The chairman of the Executive

Committee of Italian stockbrokers, Ettore Fu-

^to positionat theend of^iis third tenii, after

six years in office.

On Dec. 15, the brokers win dect a new
committee, which will choose a new chairman.

Mr. Fumagalli told the brokers' annual meet-

ing Monday that he wanted to devote more

ed that Italy had recently won the chairmanship

of the Stock Markets Committee of the Europe-

an Community.
He noted that during his period in office, the

number of listed companies in Milan rose from

139 to 21 1. Market capitalization rose fivefold,

from 34 trOHon lire to 170 trillion ($27WDliou to

$133 bOlion).

Options

aluminum (Standard)

T "W -r if Sterling pgr metric tan

Jury Orders Lilco Sbu..JiUi8

ToPay$22 Million SZ“3I^®J "
g>«» 189000 189500 196500 197000

The Associated Press COPPER CATHODES (StmdortT
“ 1WM0

NEW YORK — Long Island Lighting Co. 154000 1 89000 191000 ££
and its former president, Wilfred O. Uhl, were lead

,7B5J)0 vma> ,B35J"

ordered Monday by a federal court jury to pay fJ5
1Uwpwm,mc '“

at least S22.8 mdlion in damages for lying to ihe 3*200 moo SiSo SrSo s2>

New York State Pubhc Service Commission in uim per metric t™ Sw
order to fund construction on the Shoreham ££Urd 1™ ?S2 !?*«

nuclear power plant 55 mDes (90 kilometers) COF
east of Manhattan. SSL,,* SSK8 Jll-25 ‘’iJ» 41300

The verdict, readied under the Racketeer zjNciHwstoW} 4“J» «4j» 62700 J^
r

Influenced and Corrupt Organizations statute,
mw

awarded $22.8 mfllion in damages to Suffolk 1SJ5J“ 1M0J» ««« 157000

County and could make Lilco liable for S1.8 jan

billion if Judge Jack B. Weinstein of U.S. Dis-

trict Court in Brookiyn certifies the suit a class
J CJ&n 1AA I

action on behalf of all ratepayers. I -

The ntility, through its attorney hfichad I HHKX UEhICMIS
Lesch issued a one-sentence statement that

called the verdict was “insupportable’' and said

that Liloo would seek to nave it set aside or "* 5

reversed on appeal.
,

mSotc %r ok 55^
The seven-member jury, after a two-month S ! » M m "

trial, found that Lilco ana Mr. Uhl had Bed to ig a 2*% I I K * {*£
the Public Service Commission on three occa- » 0% u m im « Ji* 2 «« sug,

skms about the canqiletimi schedule for Shore- gj " « m » S « 1
"

iJ^.
1

ham in raider to obtain rate hikes. 2“"

Thejury awarded $7.6 million in damages to SS !??>- numml off

the county for what it overpaid on utility costs * n n - I I I 1 ; Jj£r

because of fraudulently obtained rale increases «»intsaa4

in 1978 and 1984. Tim amount was tripled to

$22.8 million under the federal radketeering himj»iii #*25707 aa»vui +334 coo

statue. The county had sought as much as $72
SBUrce:CBOe- *£*'

million In damages-

The jury rejected the county’s charges that — jui

likx) deceivetfthecramnissionm obtaining rate J 1 [CTmwc..J^ S*
increases in 1975, 1976, 1979 and 1981. It also I i-13. UVaSUneS ^
found three other former LDco officials not

guilty of the charge! <jA»

According to testimony, the Shoreham plant Dec. 5

was first scheduled to be in operation in 1978 at bm®
0^ ywb ^ w

a cost of $77 million. Construction was com- 70a w w S SS-
r

pleted in 1985, but the plant was never opened 64Mmti biii bti bts tn *73 «%y

because of public opposition. The counry al-
1 -»*,,

’ l5,a ** m* w w
leged that Like sprat $8 trillion in bundin'* b« tme ymo YitW *!&.

Shoreham, but Lilco says it cost S.3 biDicm. n™32 WU/J2 '« ™ solS

143100 iStm 52S5SS ISShSS Esl - voi: I07o" lots 'of' 50 tan*., Prev. actual

Dec. 5
Company Per Amt Pay R«c

STOCK 5PLrT
SoumeasSem Mich Gas Enterprises—*4or-3

USUAL
Commwltfi Edison Q JS M 13-38
Davis Water/Wast« Q 06 1-2 12-16
Piedmont Ntrl Gas O J7 1-13 12-23
united Bnkshrs G .14 12-31 12-12

cMumuali nwnanttilv
annual

q-ouorterty;

Source: UPI.

N.T. 1,102
N.T. 1092
N.T. 1097
N.T. 1,100

N.T. 1,112
N.T. 1,132

1,102 1,112
14»2 1,107

msS VUM J3SS JSS2 Est- vol: 0 lots" at lO tans. Pruv. actual cates:13350 13400 139D 13600 40. Oppn Intemi I 2S7

r OUlK> COFFEE
AOLDO 611 JDO tllJX) 613X0

Frenc31 ***& PW 1W kg

Spot
Commodities

Strike Cafcrijnt n... , „

SilS::S
s rik 12 ? ? £ g ?
IS % 2 S ,l# • «
™ L

fc S S ~ . L » » -

Jan N.T. N.T. 1.130 — +8
Mar N.T. N.T. 1,140 — +6
Mav N.T. N.T. 1,130 1,155 + 7
Jly N.T. N.T. 1.115 1.143 UndL
Sep N.T. N.T. 1.145 — +13
NOV N.T. N.T. WfiO 1,140 — 4
Jan N.T. N.T. 1,100 — +2
Est vol: 0 lots of 5 tons. Prev. actual sates: 7.
Oaen Interest: 723.

Source: Boursede Commerce.

London
a

Commodities

c»M PrevlMB

SUCAR
BUI ** HlB>> Low BW **

U0. Dallore per metric tag
Mar 25600 25700 26100 25660 26060 24060
May 24900 25020 25260 24900 25200 25140
Avg 24)00 24160 24400 24200 24100 24300
Oa 23560 23660 23960 23700 23860 23960
Dec 23100 23500 N.T. N.T. 23300 23700
Mar 22960 23100 N.T. N.T. 23200 23360
May 22500 23*00 N.T. N.T. 22800 23360
Volume: 1.993 iote ot 50tone.

COCOA
Sterling par metric ton

Dec 843 8*5 842 829 825 826

Dec. S
Commodity Today Ptbv.

102 10175
COttea, 16 1,17

1422
I.1&5

Copper electrolytic, lb 1.655
iron FOB. ton 21300
Lead, lb *395 *39
PrlntdotlLVd Q_5D 008

6.15 6.125

Steel ieiiiets), ton 47300 47300
11700
*4002

Zinc, lb

Source; AP.
*72

Framatome SA
Buying Burndy

Rnimi

NORWALK, Connecticut
Burady Crap., amakerof ekefron-

er, for about $325 nnlhon.

Burady said Framatome, a sub-
sidiary of Compagnie Giatiale
(TEIectriciti, would start a tender
offer of $26 a share lata- this week
for all its shares, subject to receipt
of at least two-thirds. Burodyhas
122 million shares outstanding.

Burady had sales of $284 million
in 1987. Framatome had saks
equivalent to $2.5 billion.

The Associated Press *• .

ROCHESTER, New Yo*
Eastman Kodak Co. Mbndw
nounced the devd^mentof?,
computer chip that it <3%%

as many of the picture da
the best now available.

Kauffmann, an industry

us 864 us H in Is they are unlikely towin a

BM §64 §66 856 si! sil
import quotas and propo

1-S.Tneasuries

May 863 864 844 852
JUI 864 846 B46 856
Sm 864 U> 863 KS
Dee US 886 886 B7B
Mar 890 896 889 886
Volume; 2J50 lots ot 10 tons.

Dcc.S
Wsanwt p«*.
Bid otter Ylew Yteu
70S 800 807 602
831 823 UO BJ3
B04 804 193 844

t cm: SetamcrtBrotncrs.

GASOIL UUIW iXAiai LUC

us,(wm per metric ton strict prodnct-by-product quotas

J% that errated shortages over the last

K?r syunnusa two wMonlra 30 quotas
apt 129JS 13*80 13100 12925 lam 13025 prevented foreign producers fromMay 136SD 134.75 12800 12650 lSj5 127-50 V f ? -f™Jun 1250012*50 12800125001255012600 shipping sted plate for factory
Jul 12400 12600 N.T. N.T. 124.75 125^1 nJTjli J
Aug 13500 12900 N.T. H.T. 12500 12900 ilOOIS and DnOgC USCfcS, IOT CXam-

c _ pie. when UA producers could not
chans*. meet oemand, they said.

To Our Readers

Deutsche mark futures cption
. v w

prices were not available for this I

trotticaDy-genCTated photos, TV
edition because of transmission do- 1

SCQSOr Kodak .

Steel Buyers AcceptQuotas

The Associated Press

NEW YORK — UA Sled im-

porters conceded Monday that

they are unlikely towin a repeal of

import quotas and proposed ways

to make the program more palat-

ableThree tradegroups said Presi-

dent-elcct George Bush should,

among other things, soften the

strict product-by-product quotas

that created shortages over the last
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Mlsiibishi Shares Soar After listing
^ CormUeti he Our StaffFrom • ~ .._

k.jhe first time — apart from the
:slTOKYO — Mteabisin Motor pnvaozalion of NTT — that a
- '^°E^

b^Jf>are
l
7
?,Pf

n:ent *“ company has bypassed the second
Ji.£^“g^ *»^ Tokyo Stock section of the Tok^ach^e to
.Exchange Monday, offenng wind- be Ksted on the Hrst section^
. fall profits for some investors and
^triggering criticism from others.

The issue, which was sold last

,
month for 850 yea (S6.96) a share,

"closed sharply higher Monday at
Vl,440 yen.
* Brokers were so overwhelmed

’ with buying orders that the first

Available quote of 1.380 yen was
:"npt available until tDid-afiemoon
1“'trading: The price, in the upper
• range of market expectations, was
"greeted with applause on the trad-

rmg Coot
-/ The allocation of Mitsubishi
'Motor shares was limited to 1,000,

Xor each investor. But unlike the

‘^privatization of Nippon Telegraph
„& Tdephcme, shares in Mitsubishi

‘ Motors were not distributed by lot-

toy. Mitsubish Heavy Industries

.major shareholders put 4.5 million

? glares aside to calm the market.

Z. Analygrc said n?pqy potw^tjp) m-

J Restore had been bitterly disap-

I' panted they could not buy any of
'

r
tfce 703 million new shares issued

' by Mitsubishi ahead of the listing,

"'and this should contribute to fur-

ther short-term demand.

“There were indications the buy-

.Public panic
issue may have

n in the new
helped by the

Moyer of SBQ Securities. “It sug-

gests the potential for further gains

m the future,” he said.

Other analysts were more cau-

tious, however, saying that the

price of Mitsubishi shares cannot

get too far out of line with other

recent publicity surrounding the Japanese automakers.

Recruit Cosmos share scandal and
“
Il

*
s a question of supply and

the huge profits certain individuals demand," said Steve Marvin, an

have made from new listings of
shares, analysts said.

iStiH, several analysts said contin-

“Ifs a question ot supply ana

demand,” said Steve Marvin, an

analyst at Jardinc Fleming Securi-

ties Ltd. “As long as there are zil-

lions of housewives who want it
wiiniyju jmu muuii" _ . «

ued heavy demand could tflke the number of shar« is re-

shares even higher in the short
st^cle<^ *he price can be sus-

Monday’s heavy buying was
“probably an indication the initial
offer price was loo low," said Mr.

Heineken and NV Bols

Are Planning a Linkup
Reuters

AMSTERDAM — Heineken
NY, the brewer, and NV Erven
Lucas Bols, the distiller, are dis-

cussing cooperation but do not
plan a merger or takeover, a
spokeswoman for Heineken said

Monday.
She said both Dutch companies

expected to publish details of the

proposed cooperation this week.~
fng public was incensed at the dis- : The companies said the announce-

• ft-di——g nf elinpaD nnUin far . man f nrar mq/la K/wincA rtf martottnbution of shares for public offer-

ins, so there is a good chance it will

take off for a while,” said Tony
'.Moyer, an analyst at SBCI Securi-

ties Aria Ltd.

The listing of Mitsubishi Motor

ment was made because of maiket
rumors. Stock dealers said this ap-

peared to refer 10 a comment in the

newspaper NRC Handelsblad.

mentioning Bols as a takeover can-

didate, possibly by Heineken.

tained."

'‘But the fundamental outlook

for sales, profitability and market

share does not warrant higher

prices unless other auto stocks also

rise," Mr. Marvin added.

Shares of Mazda Motor Corp^

another automaker about the same
iwf as Mitsubishi Motor, closed

Monday at 855 yen.

Brokers said the new issue was

fuDy subscribed soot after Ocl 21,

when they were allowed to accept

orders following Mitsubishi’s ap-

plication to the Finance Ministry

for listing.

Official subscription did not

start until Nov 7.

As far as the company itself is

concerned, the 60 billion yen raised

will largely go towards reducing

Mitsubishi Motors' debt. But ana-

lysts said that the investor discon-

tent following Monday’s sale could

also put further pressure on the

Japanese Finance Ministry to re-

form listing procedures.

(Reuters, AFP

)
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FirstMaryland

Agrees to New
Allied Irish Bid

Reuien

BALTIMORE - First
Maryland Bancorp said Mon-
day it had agreed to a sweet-

ened 539.25-a-share takeover
offer from Allied Irish Banks
PLC that values the U.S. bank
holding company at S7Q3 mil-

lion.

The agreement calls for Al-
lied Irish to sum a cash tender

offer within five business days
for the publicly held common
shares of First Maryland, to be
followed by a merger in which
each share not owned by Al-
lied Irish will be convened
into the right to receive $3925
in cash. First Maryland said.

First Maryland said that a
special committee of directors

had reported to the board that

it believed the price was fair

and in the best interests of

shareholders. The committee
had rejected an Allied Irish

offer on SepL 12 of $35.25 a

share for the 503 percept of

First Maryland's 17.9 million

outstanding shares it does not

own.

In a separate statement re-

leased in New York, Allied

Irish said the cost of acquiring

First Maryland's shares would
beabouiS371 million.

LOW COST FLIGHTS

U.S. Carmakers ReportedlyWeigh Rebates

By Doron P. Levin
Set York Times Strnce

DETROIT— The inventory of

2.3 million unsold new cars in the

United Statesmay be put on sale at

substantial discounts in the next

few weeks, industry analysts say.

If the domestic automakers take

this step, it will clear the way for

ambitious first-quarter production

schedules, particularly at General

Motors Corp.

The discounts would probably

come in the form of cash rebates,

experts said, because research has

shown them to be more effective

than low-interest financing in spur-

ring sales. „
“More incentives are coming,

said David Healy, automotive ana-

lyst for Drexel Burnham Lambert

Inc. “It’s an unsustainable situa-

tion out there- GM could have a

100-day supply of cars ai year’s

end. The numbers at Ford and

Chrysler aren’t as scary."

For the last three years, the Big

Three auto producers and some im-

porters have offered cash rebates

on some car and truck models.

They have also experimented with

gipumirtfs like opDonal equipment

at no charge, airplane tickets with GMTs share of the U.S. new-car

the purchase of a car and free gaso- market was 36.8 percent in 1987,

Hue. On a few occasions, the com- down from 44.5 percent in 1984.

ponies have resorted to deep dis-

counts on a wide variety of models.

As a result, companies and deal-

ers believe, car buyers have grown

So far this year GM has had a

36.1 percent share, according to

Ward’s Automotive Reports, and a

strong finish could keep the com-
10 C^CCt l5£^'eS reg3rdleSS of pany even with last year. But thereh*™?

hiooM are indications that GM dealers are

having trouble keeping tip with the
maker, has the biggest inventory. It

also has the most aggressive pro-
duction plans and thus may feel the

most pressure to offer rebates.

pace of production.

Any action bv GM will have

ramifications for Ford Motor Co.

GM, which has dramatically lost
“d 9^? Aitiu^.lhe

market share since 1984, is trymg to
“cond- and tiurd-la^i prodoo-

halt the decline by forcing more
ers «* ^dled with heavy w-

vehicles into the marketplace. In
vem°n^ «“** ** diey

the first quarter of 1989, the com- 10 “2
pany is planning to buOd 931,000

broad GM rebate program, rather

««’ o iq i
’ than nsk the loss of market share.
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FCLjBas 10%

OfCSR
Mining

Reuters

WEUJ&«
JrLdavitnow holds

Ltd. said Australian

nuniSg concern CSR4-W.

panv, which embark* on

Kitional tom
October! 987' said *emvest

meat was consistrat
' 1

nhilosoobv of investing m m-

pany is planning to build 931,000

cars in North America, a 19.1 per-
cent increase from a year earlier.

That comes on the heels of ag

Automakers measure retail sales

by car dealers against their inven-

gressive production in the current lor^ 10 figure how many days of

quarter, a time when GM is expect- ^PP 1* dwy have at the current

ed to build about 950,000 cars, 116 »« A 65-day supply is con-

percent more than a year earlier. sacred comfortable.

In spite of a lower market share A marketing analyst with a Big

in 1988, the company’s profits have Three car company estimated that

strongly rebounded from the previ- Ford had a 73-day supply as of

ous two years, in part because of Nov. 21; Chrysler an 80-day sup-

lower costs. ply. and GM an 89-day supply.

term growui

TtemkesFjXtbes^d
largest shareholder m CSK;

STthtAMPSoaotybotog
1533 percent .FJL® st^
had been
past year and CSR had been

aware of it, an ^FCL spoils-

man said. He said FCLtod

intend to go beyond its present

holding. The 9.77 perceot

stake is equal to about

million shares, with a currmt

market value of about 5243

million.

U.S. Car Sales Rose 1.2%

In Late November Period
The Associated Press

DETROIT — Car sales for the

Big Three U.S. automakers rose 12

percent in late November com-

pared with a year ago, the compa-

nies said Monday, bringing the

monthly gain to more than 7 per-

cent.

Light truck sales for General

GM’s truck sales climbed to 50,743
1

during the period this year, up 252
percent from the 35,456 it sold dur-
ing the same time last year.

Ford’s car sales dropped 18.7

percent in late November this year

over the same time last year. Ford
sold 51,424 cars in November 1988

compared with 55374 cars in the
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I

floor with Eft, Ivina dining, 1 bed-

im, FHB. Tek 45433540.

PA to leaden conductor, concert pio-

da or VIP fody or gentteraad with SSTEOTuOTBE’D TO
sane, bodnound end wnwHngth. Ardtaaofagicnl-ediication. Pol

location pretaned: Frame, Germany Cdk Athens 880149. Fob 2528
or SwitoBVwL Nat oMamde nme- — -

U* COSYYUCMIS

1

^ New York

Sort Frondsco

ote. ^Angelas
Askrto

— Boston

c \Tdtt

SOLVEG
- RENTS FOR.

CARCHF
in 16th, new

, WGH OAS5 BULOMG
Beomptei of piices on 3d floor

Phatons (periling induded-

-Stodk»F45m
- 3 rooms F11500
-Sroome R7#00

VMt on DecemberA47
non 2 to 4pm

4 me Fdiden David
(tamer rf rue Gras
arSoUg45010619

Embassy Service
S-Ava. de Meeiine

75008 Paris

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGBff IN PARIS

45.62.30.00
FAX 42.89.31.54

Tnhjne, 92521 NeuBy Cedes. Frame.
]

BRITISH HK UMVOHTY law do-
deni, bSngud Endah/French nrideet
in Paris sous ensSayment Very goad
jfarawas. Rady Bax 0412. Herrid
Tribune, 92521 ffadly Gscfcx; France.

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

BCOU de MUSIQUE recherche pro-
. Cmmsti de pim Eavoyrr CV at

^oto. 8c* OOfa, HeraU Tribune,

1160, west coasti $
La Boetie, Peril ah
Ch Bysees). Tet (1]

,$269. AFP, 1

fa hw yad
42J9.10.81.

Mdwyd. House, 71«\ N6
London WC2.MP) 404

ids fnsm 1 Boat now by pham with cmfil card

MUEim 190 SCLM. high doss.

—4 kitchen. Maid’s room. fcri.FIMOD

CROBSYS/SBNE
House, 500 sqm. garden, 200 Bring

TO 4*3* **> Mma
5 beckaoms, 3 berits, 2-car garage.

ENGLISH TEACHERS NEEOH) dynauec
and seriaa. to teach Araariatn DtgSsh
ei Pori, region. Tet 6920.1 1/M.

~
DOMESTIC

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

CompBMon
agxnenoed
and Fmdi
preferred.

rivC^hw
Lausanne, i

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS WANTED

I AM AMBBCAN BAHYSTTTBL on-

1

nencod, mature. Hourly vrart CoD
i

namings ftjm 43 80 15 94

Pfcica Your ClusifM Ad Qukkfy and Easily

tel the

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUfS

By Phone: Col your bed IHT representative with your text. You
vfll be informed of the cost invmdkMfy, and once prepayment is

made your ad wilt appear within 48 hoiin.

There me 25 tetters, dgns and spaces mthefntineand36inthe
following Enas. Minimum space is 3 tries. No abbrevitrfioni accepted.
Omdit Crank: American Express, Diner's Oub, Eurocord, Master
Card, Access and Visa.

The comparisons are based on Chrysler sales fell 3.6 percent in

average daily sales. The late-No- late November to 26,863 compared

vember sales period this year to- with 24,372 in the same period last

taled eight days, compared with year. The company’s truck sales fell

seven last year. 3J percent to 27,248 during the

The Big Three said they sold period this year.

181,424 cars during the period this

year, compared with 156,864 in late t • i o
November 1987. Light track sales Jaguar s Stock Soars
for the three companies amounted r* t l Rumor*
to 1 17,066 this year compared with '-ra iaKeover lUimors

99,469in the same period last year. Reuters

GM, Ford anti Chrysler said LONDON —The price of lag-

they sold 500,423 cars last month, oar PLC shares rose as much as 19

up 7.1 percent from the 448,480 pence (35 cents) Monday, to £2.82,

they sold in November last year, on market rumors that Volkswagen

Truck sales by the Big Three rose AG oranother company^was build-

i

5.2 percent to1 311505mNovember a stakein Mti&maker ol \

'

\ VW& Ircan 294,2fii m the same \vnaiy nnlotndtfies.. \\mon\h last year. MVolkswagptfsheadquartetsml
There were 25 selling days in Wolfsburg, West Germany, a

November this year, onemorethan spokesman for that automaker dis-
in the same month last year. missed the rumors as “pure specu-

Individually, GM’s late Novan- latiou." Jaguar said it knew of no
ber 1988 car sales of 103,137 were hid; market analysts said a take-

up 17 percent from the 77,1 18 cars over was unlikely and that such
it sold- in late November 1987. rumors had surfaced before.

BNP Mortgages Limited is a wholly-owned subsidiary ol

Banque Nationale de Paris, one of the world's

largest international banks.

NOTICE OF LAWSUIT
A Complaint has been filed os&insl FRED C LEE a/k/a CHWAN

HONG LEE in the United States District Court for the Eastern District of

Pennsylvania, by the Susquehanna Investment Group, for violations of

all stemming Irom insider trading on die New YmkStaAlachangt. Tbe
adiotv ca^Qotvet

Civil Action No. 88-7999 (EJ).Piu).

TO FRED LEE:

II you wish to defend you must serve an answer to the Complaint on
“77, th^ar, Esquire, Mann St Ungar. PA, 1711 Rittenbonse Square,
PWaddpbia, PA 19103, USA. wit&n 20 days. If you fail to do so.
judgment by default will be taken against you for ihe relirf demanded in the
Complaint.

net pSile poftog. Tefc
AGO*CE 01U 39 76 52 52

IT A RAT WITH KJTOOIfar 21
perum on a dcriy bare From F7D0-

SO. Hotel *•“, flora 16 -ft*. Tst

>BUR
TO MONTMARTRE. LUXURIOUS
x£o + maaerine. Greet dxxra,

BS BIB4V0IK. Furrithed stwSas

110.SOM. FAUBOURG ST HONORE
Femting view an Bweei Mora,
peffedtr iwtooe, M dan & an,
ertirara king (fircploco\, lejmcta

equipped kitchen. FI5/M0 + FI /XX)

charges. i7Jl&5S

qurtnoO in control Pore, I Double btea, 2 bedroom. 85
yTweeUy, nwnMy. 47 53 80 81 .

|
hnlcony. Era. FBJOO denies i

' U ATW QUART®. 2 room m Town-

fa.
’ «uurr BOB. 5 min. to metre «fav

T:i-kaa^i»4svWt
! ^gSTUDIQS TO IWIHOUSB, left Bait
: £ Short a- fang term. No agency feet.

| 1; Neredina rZc- Tel 43 25 08 91

; /-MARAIS. Nra 2-roam, comfort

.f character. Triepfaonfc 4187J103.

;
W tOBBnen. Service.

, rHKJH STANDARD futniihed apnt-

i‘ t merit Bed areac. From 3 month* to 3
: veer* Exchfav- Tet- 47J3J&38
• ^CHAMPS B.Y5EE5 farg* dudfa. dan,

~r faxuy, enpeaxtefa, nia tidy floor. IT

I -rue de Bern, coretdmn 45 62 93 32.

Centar Vednet 2 Mm RBI
_gubfa irirg, 2 bedroonn, 85 ram. +
bakony. Rem FflJDO charges inckxted.

AG840E K LA MARK ST76 52 52

17ft PORTE MAUjOT. 177 sqm
duptex. liring + 4 bedroom, tecraoe,

pandna modmi buMng. FI 5550 +
dragS. Telr 42 96 14 3H

EMPLOYMEST
GENERAL POSITIONS

AVAILABLE

MAJOR INVESTMENT rales araousr
tfaa vrift tronanarion office in Bnforis

has an opening far one or hro first

does investment rianev Endsti

mofter tom preferred Interviews to

be held in Brarah at soon reparable.

Pfarae phoflei 32271 9-2897

AUTO SHIPPING

nMNSCM 17 av de IrwW 7500B
Pore Td 0256444. Nira 9Sl 355a
Antwerp 2339985. Cam 93394344

AUTO SERVICES

UCENSE PLATES expn* Fat soMm^ TO 2477^6901 UWto
g*SUS!. fcWRw
Fnx{91)237247. wteateo msue any car

AUTOS TAX FREE

HEAD OFFICE

Praira (Fa dmrilied orM
Toll free. 05437-437,
T*.- 613595, Be: 48379370-

EUROPE
Araeterdran: 26-36-15.

Athene: 361^097/360-2421.
Bragen (Norwari. (Qq 913070.

B™ irali: 343-1899, 3431714.
Tic: 23922 IMRA B.

Copenhagen: 45 01 42 93 25-

Prraikforfc (069) 72-67-55.

Tjc: 416721. Fx.[727310.
Heleinlih 647412.

Waited: 1488957/
1476669/1484847.

Laueanne: 2800-21.

Lfabon: 67-27-93/66-2544.

London: {01)8364802.
Txj 262009, F*_: 2402254.

Modrift. 4552891/455-3306.
NOraw: 5462573.

Rmihk 679^437.
Sfodchohn: (Ofl 7920949.
Tel Aviv. 03455 559.

Vienna: Contact Franfcfurt.

NORTH AMBUCA
Chicago: 0121 446-8764.

Fit [312)446.7985
Houston: (713)627-9930.

Tx.- 91 0881 -6296.

Fx: 7136273753.
Los Angeles: (213) 8508339.

Txj 650311 7639.
2138518537.

New York: (212) 752 389a
Tofl free: BOO) 572 7212.
T*.i 427 175. Fax.- 755 8785.

San Frondsco: (415) 3628339.
Tx.: 6503271375.

Toronto: (416) 585-5485.
Tx- 06-219629.
Fx-z 416 5855275.

Honoluki: (SOS) 7331004
Fax 806-733 1009

SOUTH AFRICA

Bryaneton; 706 1408.

LATIN AMERICA
Bogota: 236 9747- 256 60K
Bwenoe Aintc 31368 66

rulJimi. brand fa N.Y.

T«L PI 2) 68 46601.

Coeta Bat (506) 240642.

Txj 1050 NCSA.
Guayaqwb 32 1266 - 5228 15
Uw* 417852.

MedoK 53531 64
P«»na:6909raL
Bo de Jeneeoc 021 225271
Scmfctoec pffi] 690OT9.

MmomAST
Ammot 624430.
Beet* 341 457/8/9.

Coin* 349963a
Dote® 416535
(taboo 224161.

ieddak 667-1500

Onex* 7041 86
Tunic 710797.

KMt EAST

Brasteolc 2583244.
Bcnftay:4T27702/4T22399.
Hong Kon* 5-861 0616
Kraadhi (Pduskvife 51 1346.

Kahnandu: 222766.
Monks 817 0749.
Seout 73476 11.

Smjtpore: 2236478/9.
TahMxs 7524425/9.
Tokyo: 504-1925.

AUSTRALIA

St KHda: (03)525 3244

NEWZEAiAW
Auchlaid: 775120

ESCORTS & GUIDES
j
ESCORTS & GUIDES

1
ESCORTS A GUIDES I ESCORTS & GUIDES I ESCORTS & GUIDES

MIBNATONAL
ESCORT

sayia
Head office in Now Ycrt

330 W 56 a NYC 10019

212-765-7896

212-765-7754
MAJOR QH*T CARDS AND

OiEQQ ACCEPTED

WTBtfA<B
eCORTSBPflCE .

NEW YORK

212-956-7900

CHICAGO

312-372-3330

LONDON

Porimrai Escort Agency
fl’CHfamStreeT

London Wl
Tdr <86 3724 or 486 1158

U ««|or cretfe oral oaaptod

LONDON

. .
KENSINGTON
ESCOfiT

10A Ketnujan ChurdjS, W8
TH.- 9377136 or 937 7133 j

Ai mofar mdt cartte oaMpted-

LONDON LOVH.Y MODEL
Quart Escort Service.

Tram 2867303.

AKSTOCATS
tewfan Eetert Service

3 Shoddham Street, Lawton Wl
M

73*01-258 0090
12 noen -mxngfe

LONDON

BBfiRAVIA
Escort Service.

Jit 736 5877

CAPRICE-NYC
ESCORT SBtVKE M NEW YORK

TH,- 212-737 3291

MAYFAIR CLUB
SCORT SERVICE from Son
ROTTERDAM (0)10-4254155

••••MADRID
Gfaeoour fasrt Servfaa. Ttfc 2S9 9Q 02-

•SHE*
UnSBiAUONM.

SOMSTfCATED, GBiTlE
Eraort Service. 020 - 6681128

••ZURICH 558720**
Private Tauten Guide Servke

Credfl Craik Accepted

CHH5EA ESCORT SERVICE,
51 Berunaep P:m London 5W3.
Tel: 01^46513^49 (4-12p«i

•ZURICH *CAR(XME*
SCOW SHWKE. 01 /2S2 61 74

GBCVA • NUELODIE*
ESCORT SERVICE. Tab 022/461 158

TOKYO — TOP ESCORT SBWICE
Major emit cards accepted. Tab {D3)

CARIBBEAN ESCORT SERVICE TSffiSTWK

ffiateftfeiSf vgrsi;
BELLA .ESCORT SERVICE Tet 01/ 493 51 24.

AMSTERDAM BERNADETTE ESCORT
5enica Number One. Tefaphanc
20327799 or m 28362831

F R A N K F U R T - “TOP TBT
ECORT SSVKX TH: 069/5588-26
TWffiSTWTOWN.

Central london, Heathrow. Gwit MILAN EXCliiStVE *•»••••**•
ante accepted Teb 01-581 5642 Mdtftrvwd bon Service. Tel: ?M)

CUCHE - NEW YORK'S matt exduxve i““«?
'Jt

Cdt BRUSSHS. CATHY
212-496-/785 or 2124968002 FWi Oan 6mit

!

2124967785 or 2124968002

IONDON COPACABANA ESCORT
Senrin. Open unran dm a weak.
Tdeohnwra Ol 706 1972.

Ugh Oast Escort Service.

TJBZl 734-1586

Trieohnne: 01 706 1973.

LONDON^ BRAZILIAN ESCORT
SerricD. Open raven daw a week.
Wfttauoi. TdJl 723 ££

& Unwoh, Moor owt confar or-

. PQ»1 aeg. Tttm 5957/603 71W
** geneva “ sen SHECHON '•^"WbmtSew"—
Tti 46HJ&
RANNURT . MAINZ • WIBBA0B4
QrWno* Eraort Semico. ********—
069/36 46 56 Crecfa cards too.

ZURICH SUSAN
BCORT SBTtfKE THL: 01/44 24 73 Vienna racort rarrice 833371

••ZURICH**
Top Euert Senrira. Tab 01/41 76 09

"•LONDON—
New German Escort & Travel Service.

TA 01482 6250

rPmhfarl lovely Escort Service 497401

• Vlarew Eraart Service56 86 84

MMIMM - *D AgS^L

A
Srar^7r

ipakea Tst' 364174

** GStfVA DANY BCORT
and guide service Tet Geneva
02/3568 23.

MOAN Vfl* Eraort Agency 2-461125

SHADOW****
Escort Semite. Telephone: Madrid 341-

2624636

ZURIOI'AJU.1

turn Service.

Tek 01/251 08 92.

a week. GDJEVA ROYAL *“ ZURKH *•

VIP + Escort + Service ***

BCORT T<*m > 81^
a weak. NEW ILONA'S BCORT

Service. fMAngxL Tek 02-733 B8 47.

Cfedt earth ogagfed

3TS ""MlMCH + 91 23 14”**

7194 ESCORT AND GUM AG&O. The
mendhr Service.

SLI! •WNKH SECRETS ”*•”
******* 448 60 38 *w** 311 79 00
EiconS Grate Seruicee

*******

SSg* PENTHOUSE •;
Ffigh ckm Escwt Servian Duewldorf/

i Krahtarea 0211/49 16 33

M * ' R I K K I - S W E 0 1 S H 1

133371 HIGH CUSS ESCORT SERVICE.
Telephone - 589 8015 LONDON
** LONDON - EUROPE ***

Service. Gdrtte & Carole French VfP Euort
Swrira.TdktondcMBn SO 5022

HAMBURG
1 497401 El40 r » Service

*"*»”** Ink WO/553 41 4&
TOKYO* *

,—
AMSTERDAM 2000 Escort Service.

Flying may have lost the elegance of the Twenties.

Writing, however has regained it.

The flying boat. The gin sling. The 18 day flight. Faded memories ol a

more romantic age.

The Parker DuofbJd was destined to remain just another, imiil our

centenary' gave us the excuse to recreare this classic.

Like its predecessor, today’s Duofold Centennial has a nib that is cut

from a sheet of gold, and is, as always, slit by hand.

The casing too is produced exactly as it was in the Twenties, by

machining from a solid block.

In only one respect does the Duofold Centennial depart from its forebear.

Inside you will find the most advanced ink flow system ever designed.

The result is that todays Duofold can be expected never to leak. Even

If "you take it up in an aeroplane.

Which these days, may be the only wav left to put some of the glamour

Lack into flying.

At ««kl cradi accepted. Telephone

M 20 -911030 or wTgj309IS
Amsterdam jasmin Ex»t Serara.
Tek 030-333032 The b«t m town.

Cretfa craft occeotai

AMSTERDAM CLASS ESCORT Sen**.
Number One. Telephone (0) 20-

342782.

t PARKER J|
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AMEX
Closing

Tobies Indude the nationwide prices

up to the dosino on Wall Street

and do not reflect late trades elsewhere,

l 'La The Associated Press
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“To think we almost made a gift of it."

“It’s the thought that counts .

”

tp-'

Tv

l *

Onlv cognac

REMY MARTIN XO
Exclusively Fine Champagne Cognac

madc from erapcs grown in Cognac's tuo best regions is entitled to be called Fine Champagne Cognac
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Fiat’s U.S- UnitNames

A Chairman, Its First
The Associated Press

DETROIT — Fiat USA. Inc. said Monday

that Furio M. Colombo had been appointed

chairman of the U.S. subsidiary of Italy’s larg-

est private company and Vittorio C Veflano

had been named its president.

Mr. Colombo, whose title is new. hasbeen

presidie&t of Fiat USA since 1983 and before

that was an executive with Olivetti Co. and, the

Italian Radio & Television System, Hat said.

Mr. Veflano has been vice president of Fiat

USA since 1987.
;

•

Flat USA oversees North American activities

of theHat Group and handlesproducts includ-

ingAlfa Romeoand Ferrari automobiles, Weco

trucks and industrial and agricultural madyn -

ery, fibers, chemicalsandbiological engineering

businesses.

jissiiig-Rate Notes

Dollars

vfr

krr

|

Socicte Anonymc

Registered Office: Luxembourg - 2, Boulevard Royal

R.C. Luxembourg B-6734

NOTICE TOSHAREHOLDERS

Payment of Interim Dividend

A ne: Intarim Dividend of USS0.7D perordnaiy share andUS$ 0.80

per preferred share wiU be pad forte current fecal year.

Such tividmdwillbepayable atthe offices ofthepaying agents fist-

ed beta?, subject to the laws and regulations applicable in each

couniy, sorting December 20th, 1988. against surrender of cou-

pon no 22 of thaordin^y share certificatesandcoupon no. 1 of the

pr&fened share certificates.

Paying Agents

- m Luxembourg: Banque Internationale & Luxembourg;

- in Italy: all ihe leading banks;

- m Switzerland: Credi: Suisse;

- in Francs- Lazard Fr&res & Cie.;

. in the Federal Republic of Germany: Commerzbank;

- in Great Britain: S.G. Warburg and Co.. Lazard Brothers and

Co.;

. in the Netherlands: Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank; •

. inSdciutn: Banque Bruxelles Lambert

The Principal Paying Agent

Banque Internationale A LuxembourgSA
Soc&te Anonyme

TrTTti

33
4a

Pounds Sterling

Deutsche Marks

Mat.

L Japanese Yen

WtKJT' CouwmRBrt Bid Ask

ft |«S»Sa« 100.101804*

p f

la t: *•;

ip.
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CURRENCY MARKETS

Pound Remains Firm in New York

s^^feSSafJ

^^*§35*

kashas ftj
*1aesPto?3

Has
u?i2nKtUllQ

g o5SH
esuca
KnarjE r iU_. na^

S-^.^TaS
ar* yl-,^ Susin«Si^
Mr. GorbSiadar««C!'

" NEW. YORK — The British
poundremained firm inNewYork,
hiding gams made earlier in Eu-
rope despite intervention by the
Bank of England.

‘The British unit firmed to
ST-8685 from $1.8660 at the dny
of trading Friday. In London, the
pound'jumped to SI .8705 from
§1.8568 last week.

. The dollar, meanwhile edged
hgberMonday in extremely quiet
trading and analysts suggested the
currency should continue to drift
near current ksvds.

;
Dealers said that the pound con-

tmues to underpinned by the latest
rise, to 13 percent, in British base
raxes.

They said the Bank of England
sold small amounts of sterling in
Europe to curb its rise agair^^t the
dollar. .

Despite this, the pound ended in
Europe its highest level against the
US. currency since May 24.

.
The pound also closed at its

highest level against the marie since
mid-August. In Europe the British
currency ended at 3i244 Deutsche
marks, up from 3.2127 on Friday.

f[ LondonDoQar Rales
doling Mon. Frt

modi 1JM5 17K3
Pound ghrttno IANS ISM
JopoMieven 131JO 111J6

Swm Irene 1MO TA4W
Franc* franc MW S.9MS

Source; Rtuters ^rl

Dealeis said the intervention to
stem the pound’s rise against the
dollar had been modest, as trading

was quiet throughout the day..

Dealers said they saw no indica-

tions of intervention to hold bade
pound’s against the mark.

Analysts said that while the
growing British current account
gap was ultimately capable of un-
dermining confidence in the
pound, h was the high interest rate

factor that was now guiding the

currency's rise.

“1 fed. the market will ignore the
pound’s negative side for the short

term. People can’t afford to ignore

the positive interest rate differen-

tial,” said Tony Mathers, head of

treasury operations at Wespac

Some market participants said

the pound was capable of going as

high as 3JO DM, but Mr. Mathexs

of Wespac said the currency would

meet a lot of resistance as it neared

32421 marks.

In New York trading, the dollar

rose to 121-56 yen, tq> from Fri-

day’s 12127. Against the West

German mark in New York, the

dollar ended at 1.7259 marks, up

from 1.7220 on Friday.

The HrJlar also dosed at 5.8960

French francs, up from 5.8860 on

Friday, and at 1.4450 Swiss francs,

up from 1.4428 at the dose of trad-

ing last week.

Earlier in Europe, the dollar

dosed mixed. It ended at 121.50

yea, up from 12130 yen on Friday.

It finished at 1.7245 DM, down

from 1.7303 on Friday.

Among other currencies, the dol-

lar dosed at 53900 French francs,

down from 5.9045 on Friday, and

at 1.4447 Swiss francs, down from

1.4495 at the dose of trading last

week.
Traders said there are no signifi-

cant economic indicators sched-

uled for release this week and that

should keep the doDar in a narrow

trading range. (Reuters, UPI)
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Taiwan Stock Prices Fall SharplyAgain
n Reuters The index feU an additional 139.71 points
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Reuters

TAIPEI— Taiwan share prices dived again Mon-
day after a record plunge on Saturday, and these were
further indications that powerful speculators were

^ pulling their money out of the stock market, brokers

said.

“There are signs that the big players are getting out

of the market,” said John Nelson, an analyst with

Jardine Fleming Taiwan Ltd.

Few brokers said they believed the big speculators

have left the market for good. Rather, some said, they

expected these investors to drive prices down and to

buy again before the end of the year.

Brrikeis said they believed the big investors are

sellingnow after recovering a good part of their losses

from a crash in September. Tint collapse was pro-

voked by a Finance Ministry announcement that

stock-trading profits would be taxed starting on Jan. I.

The tax created the mixture of fear and uncertainty

in a market on which speculators thrive, and brokers

said thousands of small investors were looking to afew
wealthy individuals forguidance onhow farprices wiD
be allowed to slide.

The weighted index had been falling for a week
before a sea-off on Saturday drove it down by 300.9

pants, the market’s biggest drop.

The index feU an additional 139.71 points to end at

6J 10.62 on Monday. The indicator had reached a
record 8,789.78 on Sept 24.

“The market has dropped so precipitously over the

past couple of days that Pm actually turning bullish,”

said Daniel Chiang, an analyst at International Invest-

ment Trust.

Other brokers were more cautious.

“The market will dedine for the rest of the year,

although there could be a small rally towards the end,”

said Mr. Nelson of Jardine Fleming. He said specula-

tors might briefly bring the market back to life.

Many investors are gloomy about prospects for next

year, when profits on sales of shares in excess rtf 10

million Taiwan dollars (about $355,000) per person

per year are to be taxed.

Large investors, faced with the prospect of surren-

dering up to one half of their share profits to the (ax

collector, are likely to bail out They may also fear

revealing their true wealth after years of dodging

taxes.

Sane brokers wondered whether the speculators

would be able to overcome widespread pessimism.

“They have to consider whether there will be any

followers when they try to push prices up," said

Jennifer Hsu, an executive at Yuan Ta Securities Co.

Record Level

OfOPEC
OutputSeen
Complied by Our Staff From Dispatches

NICOSIA — OPEC's daily oil

production hit a monthly record of
almost 23 million barrels in No-
vember as the members of the car-

tel were debating how to cut out-

put, the weekly Middle East
Economic Survey said Monday.
The publication’s report that the

13-member group pumped 22.98

million barrels a day came a week
after the cartel agreed to curtail

production to 18.5 mill inn bands
starting in January. OPEC is trying

to raise prices to $18 a band.
In trading on Monday, oil prices

were lower in light trading. In Lon-
don, North Sea Brent ended about
10 cents a barrel lower at $14.75

and West Texas Intermediate was
down 5 cents at $15.60.

In London, Oil Minister Imm
Abd ar-Rahim ash-Sbalabi of Iraq

expressed doubt that prices would
reach $18 a barrel by March.
He said at an oil conference; T

don’t think anybody expects that

an $18 price will be readied when
we meet in March, but we would be
happy to be as near $18 as posable,

and we would be happy if we had
that in June.”

According to the Middle East

Economic Survey’s pretiminaiy es-

timates, Saudi Arabia led the

OPEC producers with daily output

of 63 minion bands last month.
Itsnew daily output quota is about

42 million bands, compared with

the previous 4.3 million.

Iran produced 16 million barrels

a day in November and Iraq

pumped 17 million, the newsletter

said. Iraq returned toOPECs quo-
ta system last week after a two-year

absence. It rejoined the system af-

ter Iran yielded to its demand for

quota parity. Under thenew limits,

the two former Gulf war foes are

allowed to produce 164 million

barrels a day.

Kuwait produced 2 million bar-

rels a day in November, a figure

confirmed by the country’s ofl min-

ister, Sheikh Ali al-Kahhfa al-Sa-

bah, the newsletter said. Its quota

was 996,000 barrels, which will in-

crease to 1.037 million barrels.

(AFP, AP, Reuters)

U.S. Team Fails to Bring Liberia Fiscal Reform
By James Brooke
New York Tima Service

MONROVIA, Liberia— Armed with a con-

tract and brimming with sdf-confidence, a

team of 17 American financial experts arrived

here Last yearwith a mission that ai first seemed

deceptively simple: Clean up the finances of

this small West African nation to prevent fur-

ther waste, mismanagement and fraud.

One year later, the Americans— aU ofwhom
are veterans of Third World service — seem

ready to throw in the lowd and are pleading to

go home.
Last month their team leader left for Europe,

with no plans to return.

The situation is touchy.

The U.S. ambassador, James Bishop, de-

clined to be interviewed on the subject, when
Liberia's finwnne minister, David M. Farhat,

was asked by a reporter if be would like to to

give an interview 00 the financial controls pro-

ject, he replied that he would prefer to give the

reporter “a punch in the mouth."

Fran 1980 to 1985, the United States gave

this country of two million people a total of

$500 minion in aid and loans, making Liberia

the largest per-capita recipient of U.S. aid in

sub-Saharan Africa.

But citing mismanagemen t and, misappropri-

ation, theUJS. Congress has steadily slashed

aid levels to Liberia, to $31 miHion this year.

With arrears of $671 million in interest and
capital on foreign debt of $1.7 billion, loans
have also stopped coming from Africa's lenders

of last resort— the World Bank, the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund and the African Devel-

opment Bank.

In such situations, former European colonial

powers have often quietly intervened to try to

straighten out a former colony’s finances —
France for the Ivory Coast. Spain for Equatori-
al Guinea.

Last year, the United States assumed this
role in English-speaking Liberia, which had its

beginnings as a virtual American colony in
Africa when it was settled by freed American
slaves in the early 19th century.
Today the United States is Monrovia’s larg-

est investor,, largest trading partner and the
primary destination fa Liberians seeking over-
seas work and education.

The US. government has a unique concen-
tration of assets in Liberia: 24-hour access for
xnffitary airplanes to the international airport, a
Voice of America radio transmitter for Africa
and a communications station to relay diplo-
matic cables between Washington and Africa.

Building on these dose ties, the Reagan ad-
ministration dedded in early 1987 to try to take
on the direct supervision of Liberia’s finances
for two years.

In tough negotiations with the nation's presi-

dent, Samuel K, Doe, Washington won a ca£
tract granting 17 “operational experts" sweep-

ing powers, including co-signing authority oh

all government checks,
leases, loan doonumiti

purchase orders and travel authorizations. -

But halfway into the $18.4 million project

-

7-

the cost of training about 100 Liberian avu

servants plus the costs of the United Stares

experts— it appears that the Americans are ny

match for Liberia's bureaucrats and politicians

or for Mr. Doe.

“The government of Liberia has shown no

commitment to either reining in its extra-oua-

getary expenditures or abiding bya sound bud-

get process." a confidential report by the ac-

countants stated last month.

“The net balance shown at the end of Sep-

tember is zero, which means that Lhe^ govern-

ment of Liberia has virtually no cash.”

As evidence, the report pointed out that

extra-budgetary expenses had ballooned since

July, to 30 percent of the budget from 20

percent.

The analysis, which was made available by a

Liberian dissident, predicted an even bleaker

future.

This “lack of concrete progress has. ca^
into question the rationale for continuing the

project," the report concludes, with diplomatic

understatement.

GATT: Trade Talks Soured by U.S.-EC Dispute on Agricultural Subsidies

(Continued from page 1)

stand, there was a basis for negotia-

tions to continue.

“It would be indefensible and
incomprehensible for the Montreal

mUre to end in a climate that would

cloud or even block the rest of the

negotiations,” Mr. De Qercq said.

Clayton K. Yentter, the UJS.

trade representative, told other del-

egates that “if trade ministers lack

the political will to move forward

with issues that two years ago we

agreed were critical to the continu-

ing health of the world trading sys-

tem, then one must question

whether the Uruguay Round is des-

tined to fulfill its bright promise."

US. officials continued to insist

that no agreement on agricultural

subsidies would be better than one

that damaged U.S. interests.

The deputy US. trade represen-

tative, Alan F. Holmer, said, *Tt

may well be that not to paper over

our differences in 1988 is (he best

way to move the mTWt forward to a

meaningful result in 1990,” the tar-

get date for the end of the Uruguay
Round of negotiations.

Agreement to disagree in Mon-
treal would not be “the end of the

negotiations,” said Arthur Dunkd,
director general of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

“We would consider it a success

if certain areas of digagm-wiwnt

were identified in such a way that

we know how to negotiate to get

results,” Mr. Dunkd said.

The sticking pant in the farm
dispute is Washington's insistence

on a commitment to abolish
“trade-distorting” agricultural sub-

sidies before beginning a discus-

sion of shorter term measures to

deal with farm trade problems.

The European Community says

that an immediate start can be

made by freezing support for such

products as cereals, sugar, dairy

produce and seed oil without neces-

sarily agreeing on the final step.

While ready to diiicn« what offi-

cials have called a “significant re-

duction” in subsidies over the long

term, the European Community

p .
s ‘

! **4 * ;
* * ?

I i <\ 4A

Prime Minister Brian Mulroney of Canada, left, who warned the

Montreal meeting that the world's economy stood at a crossroads,

talking with Enrique Igjesias, Uruguay's minister of fiTianfA

says it can never agree to complete-
ly free trade in farm products,

which would mean the end of its

common agricultural policy.

The package deal an tropical

products calls for tariff cuts and the

removal of import quotas by the

industrial countries, as well as, for

the first time, bya number of devel-

oping countries like Brazil, Colom-
bia and Malaysia.

The agreement was regarded by
officials from the industrial coun-

tries as crucial to ensuring that

many developing countries contin-

ued to support efforts to open mar-

kets in suen other areas as trade in

services and intellectual property.
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Reuters

LOS ANGELES — Kaufman & Broad Inc.
said Monday it planned a restmetming that
would include the spin-off of Kaufman& Broad
Home Coip„ its 91A percent-owned subsidiary
The parent would change its name to Broad

Inc. and become a financial services ccnmanv
Kaufman & Broad Home Corp. would continue
to operate as the largest home builder in Cali-
fornia and the third-largest in France. -

The company also said its board had autho-
rized the repurchase, after the spin-off, of as
much as 5 million shares of its common tttnJ/

v~..fw,n r, a nnvui 'i,-
aLUoc.

provided for the tax-free distribution loSw.
holders of about 0.75 share of Kanfn»al
Broad Home common stock for ea£*jrZ#!Lr
& Broad share held.

*®«inan

Prior to the distribution, Kanfman ft ui^
Home intends to pay a cash dividend ofiJSi
share to all holders of its common stoct/

8

The new Broad Inc. would have about *7
bimon m assets and nearly $200 mUKombw
and marketable securities, the companv*^1

Drexel Outlines Plans
The Associated Pros

NEW YORK — Drexel Burnham
Lairi

Inc. said that negotiationswith federal DnSi
torshave reached a “crucial stage" and

S

3
may either face racketeering indictnKaa

Frederick Joseph, Drexel chief extaL
outlined the status of DrcxeTs crisis inkS"
randum tostaff lastweek. Copieswerelpav^

10'

the Wall Street Journal

dons of securities fraud that arose afto-Si;
Boeaty, the now-imprisoned stock tamgr'*1

implicated diefirmin a plea baraain
with the government
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BOOKS
PARTING THE WATERS:

America in the King Years 1954-63

By Taylor Branch. Illustrated. 1,064 pages. $24.95.

Simon & Schuster, 1230 Avenue of the Americas,

Afoi- York, M Y. 10020.

Reviewed by Christopher Lehmann-Haupt

T HE title of Taylor Branch’smonumental account of
the American civil lights movement, “Parting the

Waters," is richly ironic.

: Unlike what Moses achieved with Cod’shelpin the 37
.words of Exodus 14:21 of theOldTestament, it takes the

Reverend Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. nearly a thousand

pages to accomplish only the first phase of his journey

ioui of the wilderness. And a sequel, to be called “Pillarof

•Fire," will cover King's experiences during Lyndon
Johnson’s presidency.

,• It isn't only the richness of events that makes this

•yolume so enormous, covering as it does King’s youth
.and education, the Montgomery bus boycott, the 1960

.presidential election, the lunch-counter sit-ins, the Free-

dom Rides, the voter registration drives, the integration

.of Ole Miss, the siege of Birmingham and the bombing of

the 16th Street Baptist Church, the murder of Medgar
Evers and dozens of other events in the movement's

.agonizing struggle to define itself. There is also the

.sprawling cast of characters.

As Branch — a Former staff member of The Washing-

ton Monthly, Harper’s and Esquire — explains the

scheme of his book: “I have tried to make biography and
history reinforce each other by knitting together a num-

c
ber of personal stories along the mam seam of an
American epoch." And so: “Toe text moves from King

_
to people far removed, at the highest and lowest stations.

'By seeking at least a degree of intimacy with all of them

—old Mother Pollard” (who said during the Montgom-

ery bus boycott, “My feels is tired, but my soul is

“aod also President Eisenhower, Bob Moses of
sNfT and also.J. Edgar Hoover of the FBI, with the

Kennedys and also King’s rivals within the black church
—I hope to lei the characters define each other."

There isthecomplexityofKing himself. Brandi shows
us rardygUmpsed ride; of his subject: the student at

Crozer Theological Seminary who excelled equally at

preaching and pool shooting; the intellectual influenced

by Reinhold Niebuhr who came to see Gandhi’s non-
violence as “merely a Niebuhrian stratagem of power";
the activist who secretly “yearned for a life of presti-

gious, intellectual repose such as he had tasted In his

pipe-smoking graduate-school days."

The risk of telling history in such detail is that events

tend to unfold too slowly for the reader to gain perspec-

tive. For instance, Branch devotes extrao/dmaryspace to

Stanley Levison, the friend and adviser of King, whom
the FBI considered to be a dangerous security ride. Of

course, thejury is still out on the question of Levisonjs

true status as a security risk. As Brandi explains in his

documents pertabiing toth^Bureau’s steadfast conten-

tion that King's closest white friend was a top-level

Communist agent," the “U.S. Department of Justice has

argued In federal court that the release of thirty- to

thirty-five-year-old informant reports on Levison would

damage the national security even now."

Still, the upshot of the stray is deeply disturbing.

Branch writes that, by threatening the kennedys with

information in the FBI’s possession concerning the pres-

ident's sexual liaisons. Hoover was eventually able to

force on them his own views of King, which were

narrow-minded and disapproving to say the least

W)rid Stock Markets
Via Agaux France Press* Closing prices in local aurendes, Dec. 5

Christopher Lehmann-Haupt is on the staff of The Hew
York Times.

By Robert Byrne
XyTAYA Qnburdamdze erf the So-
i-Vx viet won the women’s world
championship last month by defeat-
ing her countrywoman Nana Iose-

liani in their tide tnatrii in Telavi in
the Soviet Republic of Georgia.

After six games the match was lev-

el, but Quburdamdze took the lead
-— one that she never rehnqmshed—
in this seventh game.

• Thepoint c£6Njpia this variation

of the Can>-Kann Defense is to avoid

leveling exchanges and to encourage
Black to block an egress route for fis

.queen bishop by playing 6_e6.

, 7 Qc2 is not harmless develop-
ment: the terrible threat is 8 Nf7!
The gambit Quburdamdze was us-

ing cannot be accepted. Thus,
8~Qd4? 9 Nlf3 QdS 10 Ne5! Q«2 11

!Rfl Be7 12 Nef3! Qg4 13 Nf7! wrecks
the black position — 13-007 loses

'the queen to 14 Nh6! gh IS Rgl.
' It was a good idea fra Chiburdan-
idze to prefer the rare 11 Bd2 to the

overemployed 11 Ne5 Nbd7 12Ngf3
Qc7, which gave White nothing in a
Tlmman-Karprw game in Amster-
'dam this year after 13 Bf4?! Bb4! 14
Kfl Bd6 15 Bg3 0-0.

- On 12 0-0-0, Ioseliani should

have kept a white knigiit out ofeS by

ACROSS
‘

1 Clouts

QAsgard's ruler

.*10 Night creature

13 Impressionist

Edouard

, u Thespian's goal

^i5Mah-]ongg
• piece

18 Nice school

• 17 Gob's jail

iBHawkeyeoI

"

19 Arachne was
. one

•

' 2i Gofdbncfc

. 23 Rainbow

25 Creator of

Bamaby Rudge

26 Dept -store ad

^

ao Xenon, e.g.
’’
31 Army truant

32 Prospero's

sprightly servant

• 34 Bnt. medal
‘ 37 Give up
r 38 Hair treatment

- as Dispassionate;

equable

. 40 Dutch erty

• 41 First king ot

Egypt
'
/a Conversational

gap

43 Twitch
" 44 With fitness

47 Anna Karenina's

creator

si Beige

52 Art of flying

• 54 Loser to

Richard: 1968

; 58 Shakespearean
. king

. 59 San-

—

Obispo

61 Ancient

Ethiopian capital

G2 Samovars

63 Sicilian tourist

attraction
1

64 facie

evidence

6s Dep.
1

66 Indian Ocean
vessel

67 Chateaubriand,

e.g.

DOWN
i Merganser

,
2 Intertwine

• 3 Celebes ox

‘ 4hewrote
Typee“

- s Takes the helm

' 8 Globe

. 7 College Wd0-

6 Partner of the

"Odyssey*

! 8 Dressing go*11

10 Hogwash

CHESS
mobilizing at once with 12_Nbd7.
OnburdankfaB suddenly rammed

her attack into gear with 19 g4!, one
point being that 19_Ng4? permits the

smashup of the black king position

after 20 Ne5! Ne5 21 feBe7 22 Bhfi!

Her objective was the breaking

open of a file against the black king,

which she realized, after 19...Qa4,

with 20 g5 hg 21 fg. After 2LJM5,
sbe dealt a follow-up blow to the

black king position with 22 g6 !

Ioseliani got rid of one of White’s

dangerous bishops with 22__Nf4 23
Bf4 Qf4, but that did not prevent

Qdbwdamdze’s powerful emthrua-

tion ot the attack with 24 Nd4! Now
24_.Qd4? loses the queen to 25 gf Rf7
26 Bh7 Kh7 27 Qh5Xg8 28 Qf7 Kh8
29 Rd4. And 24_Qb2f! 25 Ne6 does

not even allow Black to exchange
queens because 25_Qe2 26 Be2 sets

op the triple threat of 27 Rhl, 27 Rdfi

or 27 Ht&r
Thus, 24„Qe5 was die best of a

had business, bnt Black had to lose

the exchange after 25 gf Rf7 26 Bh7!
because 26.J08 27 Ne6 Re7 28 Rf7
Kf7 29 Qe5 Bc5 30 Nd8 Rd8 31 Rd8
is dearly noway out

Ioseliani carried on to adjourn-

ment, but after 42 Re 1 the ending

after42..A13 43 Re3 Be3 44 R£3 Bc2
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Close Prw

1916 iffO
921 916
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4900 5860
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AaahiCMmlcal
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a) Nippon Print
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Full Bank
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1
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|

Kawasaki Steel 1^6
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Mitsumi
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Nippon Oil
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Pioneer
Ricoh
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Sony „

'
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45 Kc2 is routine far a player of the

champion's strength, and the chal-

lenger gave up.
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PRSONAL
INVESTING
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MONDAYOF EACH .;

1

MONTH. HD1TH) FORTHE
SOPHISTKATED

INVESTOR^—ANESSBsmAL.-

GU1DETOOPPOKTUNfTIS •

AND PITFALLS—
WORLDWIDE
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yA
'•Mr.'

. -'fj

m

prpTn WEATHER

4Man—— Amsterdam
Attiens
Barcelona—-— Marade
Berlin
Bruiseti
Badapsst

Costa Del Sol
35 38 Dublin

EdfabarWi
Floreacn
Frankfurt
Geneva
Helsinki
Las Palmas

MOSCOW
IgfofsSM Mooteh

156 1 57 I
Wee

Reykjavik
Jtomo
Stockholm
Strasbourg
Vesica
Vienna

1 1

taWna Zortah

OCEANIA
© New York Tones, edited by Eugene MioJesfax,

LOW
c F
10 so tr
7 45 O

14 57 O
a 46 d
4 39 O
2 36 r

6 43 0
4 39 Cl

3 37 Sh
7 45 tr

3 37 r
3 37 tr
10 SO o
6 43 O
9 48 sh
-6 21 sw
17 63 o
11 52 d
5 41 0
5 <1 r

0 32 tr
5 41 cl

-15 5 sw
5 41 sh
7 as lr

-1 30 sw
8 46 r
3 37 sh

-3 77 lr
7 45 cl

•1 30 sw
8 46 r

6 43 0
5 41 r

-1 » r

6 43 Sh

Bangkok 30 *6
BeMIng 6 43
Kona Kona 22 72
Manna 2? 84
New Delhi 23 73
Seoul 1 34
Shanghai 10 50

Singapore 31 *8
Tolnel — —
TofcVU 17 63

AFRICA
A hi tor* 21 70
CanoTewn 23 73
Casablanca 20 68
Harare 18 64
Logos 33 VI
Nairobi 23 77
TUnls 20 68

LATIN AMERICA
Buenos Aims 35 99
Caracas — —
Ume 24 75
Mexico Cltv 21 70
RJo do Janeiro n 86

LOW
C F
22 72 Ct

-5 23 a
17 43 lr

23 73 fr

1 46 fr
-4 25 lr

1 34 lr
24 75 o

6 43 cl

16 61 tr
10 50 Cl

16 61 R
25 77 d
10 50 fr

M 57 a

2i 7t a— — no
19 66 fir

6 43 lr

21 70 fr

NORTH AMERICA
HIGH

Atlanta 14 57

Boston 1 34
adage 7 45
Denver 15 59
Detroit 8 46
HanoMo 29 84
Houston 20 68
Los Angeles 25 77
Miami 22 72
MtaMONHs 6 43

Montreal -5 23
Nassau 26 7V
New York 2 36
San Francises 15 59

name 10 50
Taranto 2 36
Washington 9 48

MIDDLE EAST
Ankara f 48
Bakin . — —
Cake — —
Damascot — —
Istanbul 12 54

Jannatont 20 68
TnfAvfv 21 n

LOW
C F
18 0 PC
0 32 tr

-4 25 fr

1 34 tr

-4 25 fr
-1 30 PC
20 68 PC
6 43 tr

11 52 »r
16 61 PC
2 28 tr

11 12 sw
19 66 Pc
1 38 PC
7 45 PC
5 41 d

-2 28 a
1 34 tr

11 52 p— — na
7 45 r
12 54 d
9 48 a

Unscramtjfe (fiesa four Jumbtos,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary wonts.

Y1XTS

BABIR

SAfLEY

LEARNY

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
m by Henri Arnold and Bob Lm

ONE IS NOT AT
UBER7Y TO TAKE
THIS 1VTTH OTHERS.

ddoudv; foJoggy i fr-talr: Iwhalli aavercast; pwwrttv doudv; r-raln;
stvshovwrsi swgnow; »t-stormv.

TUESDAY'S FORECAST - CHANNEL: Heavy. FRAHKFURT ijtajru
Temp. 9— 4 (48— 391.LONDON: Stormv. Temp. 6— 3 (43— 371. MADRID:
Shower. Temp. 12— 0 (54— 32). NEW YORK: FWr. Temp. 11—4 III—4).

PARIS: Overcat I . Tempi 7—5 (45—41). ROME: Roto. Terwk 16—10
161— 50). TEL AVIV; Not available. ZURICH: Rain. Temp.8— 4 (46- 39).

BANGKOK: MM. Temp. 31-21 188— 70). HONG RONGJIMr. Temp. 21-
17 (70- 631. MANILA: Cloudy. Temp. a-an7-731. SEOUL: FWr.
7emp. 1 — -5 134 — 33). SINGAPORE: Thunderstorms. 30— 24 (Bi— 75).

TOKYO: Cloudy. Temp. 11— 8 (64—46).

PEANUTS

"i HEAR your Ythe school^
CHRISTMAS PLAIT

(
B0ARP PIP ,

UWS CAMCB-E^US INL/

O -

I thought i WROTE
A 600P aAy TOO..

11 Pilgrim John
iz Lacerates

15 Parw<ftvK«jn
units

20 inlet

22 Suffix for poet

24 Done in

26 Confront

27 Fearful and
reverential

28 Kind ot star or

stone

29 Homophone lor

62 Across

33 Politician's topic

34 Paint unskiMulty

35 Spot fora house
plant

36 Air France milieu

38 Shrank back

39 Madame
Bovary's creator

41 Glove for Gary
Carter

43 Nicholas and
others

45 “ dien,"

motto of the

Prince of Wales

46 Plays a powerful

card

47 Anklebone

48 Apparent

49 Tropical

climbing vine

. so Period of We

S3 Barcelona boy

35 Iroquoian Indian

56 Caesar's urbs

57 Elegant wood

go Adage

BLONDIE
(WHEN CHD VOU SET THAT

.

I LUMP ON YOUR HEAD ? .

TOOTSIE THOUGHT I WAS
I A BURGLAR AND SHE

y. ZONKED
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?A Masters Final That Fits

SPORTS

* In.

Lon
unjistc

None

5&

r % Peter Alfano Open, both were facing adversity

?
Ne" York rimsSenisr and apparently, an early end to the

.^NHW YORK -They arc meet-
ufem the final again, although un- Lendl, wbo lost his No. 1 ranking
«r somewhat different curium- to Mats Wilander in the Open

thj me

.

tadeai

Sauces. underwent shoulder snidery shortly

nWhea Ivan Lendl played Bods B^teTa^ Makers is his first affr-

Bedcer for the two Nabisco Mas- tournament since the opera-

tor? titlesin 1986, he was the undis-

player in the world,
,

thought as an interim champion “P"
Wt m the process of establishing
his own era in tennis. Eobe

This, however, might be his big-

gest accomplishment, especially af-

ter losing to Hlasek and bang a
break point bom defeat against

Andre Agassi Friday night, when a
loss would have eliminated hhn.

“Deep inside, yon know you’ll

crane back,” Lendl said of ms re-

covery from surgery to repair carti-

lage and ligament damage, “but

evoy athlete dill worries about it."

Becker had doubts, too, after

limping off the court at the U.S.

Open with badly bruised feet, fac-

ing six weeks of rest and perhaps

even the prospect of sorgoy. Buthe

has recovered sufficiently to be

a deal

Mai
on. Bi

now t

wretet

puted No.] player in the world. On Sunday Lendl showedhewas bge and ligament damage ,
“but

thought of as an interim champion cap^lc of winning a fourth Mas- every athlete still worries about it."

but in the process of estabMi™ tcre hi succession, defeating Stefan Becker had doubts, too, after

his own era in tennis. Edbexg of Sweden, 6-3, 7-6, in the limping, off the court at the US.

fleeter thr rrnnm semifinals. Becker advanced with Open with badly bruised feet, fao-

crowd-ole^i.te^^SSwi “ exdting 7-6, 7-6 victory over ing six weeks of rest and perhaps

SEJSSTiPiIlriSS Jakob Hk** rf Switzerland. even theproject of surgoy. ButheSnEz,™ 7° Y Although WDander wffl finish has recovered sufficiently to be

his the year No.l, Lendl’s play at the playing the most consistent tennis

CSadcnt-s shown Until might bt of his career.

winnina rawmJ25 ^ear* too early to herald a clanging of From the outset, Becker ap-
more.

the guard. He was vulnerable in the peared to be the logical Masters

J™?
1
:
bo*"Bver

»
,

P6106**
-

early round-robin marrhr^ losing favorite. He has won six louraa-

“r??1

J?*®
ms changed. Monday to Hlasek, struggling to main his meats this year and had been the

ugnt s final is not so much an in- timing ami shot-making ability. most active erf the big name players

<* the slowly revolving Lendl has won the Masters five in recent weeks. At 21, he said he
wona °t teams as it is a tribute to tunes, indudhig twice in 1986 when has a better perspective and is no
Lendl s perseverance and Becker’s

- -- -

From the outset, Becker ap-

peared to be the logical Masters

favorite. He has won six tourna-

ments this year and had been the

most active of the big name players

in recent weeks. At 21, he said he

has a better perspective and is no

Steelers’ Passing Nips Oilers;

Vikings Demolish Saints, 45-3

When they were in New York in the final all nine times he has
City last September at the U.S. played.

the tournament was played in Jan- longer susceptible to emotional ex-

uary ami in December. He has been trcmes.

sponsii

no mo
tiling b

"With

pool’s

TT)eir i

but, in

VDj 6*eereFn«*-ftrwc

Tatte Despite cootortioas, Becker is playing highly coraistent tennis,

and <

the S

place VANTAGE POINT/lra Berkow

He did not win a Grand Slam
event this year but said he was

pleased with his performance any-

way.
“1 play well, sometimes I don’t,

sometimes I win, sometimes I lose,

what can I tell you?” Becker said.

-This is the third tune fra: me in the

final and let’s hope I can make it

dose."

His ability to return Hlasek’

s

hard serve and force errors was the

difference in both tiebreakers Sun-

day. Hlasdc was riding the crest of

the hottest streak in his career, a

IcerTimo^die top KHtis'faft, the

bouse painter turned artist

But his climb was ended as much
by his own relative inexperience in

big matches as Beckers spirited

play.

“I won the crucial points,"

Becker said, “because I have played
more often under these conations.

It was a high pressure match and
everything was inmy hands. He is a

good opponent but he had nothing

to lose. I was expected to win."

In the second set Hlasdc broke

Becker in the fourth game and was
in position to force a deriding set

But his serve betrayed him in the

•seventh game, Becker pouncing on
Hhsefc’s weaker second serve.

UnitedPrat International

HOUSTON — Bobby Blister’s

third touchdown pass orthe game,
a 16-yarder to Moril Hoge with 20
seconds left lifted, the Pittsburgh

Steelers to a 37-34 comeback vic-

tory over the Houston ODers in a

NFL ROUNDUP

National Football League game
Sunday

“This isn’t the ‘House of Pain,'”,

said Blister, who completed 17 of

36 passes for 311 yards, “It’s the

‘House of Pleasure.’ They did a lot

of mouthing off, and I think1

their

talking got us a tittle inspired. We
took it personally

Pittsburgh, whose coach. Chuck
Noll, accused the Oilers lastyear of

playing dirty, needed only 1:10 to

move 80 yanls in eight plays for the

winning score.

Blister completed 4 of 6 passes

on the drive, the last inside the

Oilers 10 to Hoge, who scored his

second touchdown of the game.

IV__. . _ . . Pittsburgh won its second

IT’S NOT WHATYOU THINK— Referee Jerry Maittrat is
10~

merely trying to protect quarterback Vmny Testaverde of Tampa Brister also threw touchdown
ta't by Darryl Talley of Buffalo, passes of 80 and 65 yards to Louis

fcSs"

Mm r'mm »
ft\t

!

• litll*

^ >

life.
* £

m

Bay from a

Upps. Dwight Stone returned ft

kickoff 92 yards for a score, Gary

Andencn. kicked a 45-yard field

goal and Hoge scared on a 2-yard

nm for fite Steden.

The Ofiera got a 90-yard kickoff

return for a scorefrom rookie Lor-

enzo White and a 6-yard scaring

pass from Moon to Mure Rader.

VBdngs 45, Safaris 3: At Minno-

apohs, Wade Wilson threw three

touchdown passes, two to Hawwn
Jones, and the Vikings defense did

not allow a touchdown for the

fourth straight game. Minnesota is

all but assured a wild-card berth.

Chiefs 38, Jds 34: At Kansas

City, Missouri, James Saxon blast-

ed m from one-yard with two seo-

ouds left, capping a 14-point come-

back in (he final 5:21 The Jets fdl

out of the playoff race.

BaMera 21, Broncos 20: At Los

Angdes, Greg Townsend returned

an interception 86 yards far one
score, and Jay Scfaroeder threw for

another touchdown to bdp create a

three-way tie for first place in the

AFC West The Raidas, Broncos

and Seattle are all 7-7.

Hay-Offs Shape Up
The Oncmnati Bengals have

qualified for the play-offs, joining

the Buffalo Bills attd Chjf«o

10 victory over San ™
Houston’s loss gave

two-game edge in the division.

That victory tied the

with dw KIls for the best itOTdm

theAFC If both finish neon*

top spot in the conf

riafi would have die hran^dd ad-

vantage in the playoffs because it

beat Buffalo last week.

Several otbra teams moved clos-

er to division tides and-or

card berths with two wedcs left m
the NFL season.

The New York Giants, winners

over Phoenix, took over first place

in the NFC East when the Eagles

were edged by Washington-
.

The Giants could win the divi-

sion by sweeping their final two

Memories of 'Colored Only’

And Mayotte’s Quiet Protest

Memories
uon

|And Mayo
virti ,

w a» New York UmaJServia

# f? NEW YORK — Tim Mayotte,

: who is 6 feet 3 inches tall (1.91— meters), with dark eyebrows and

B

s dosdy knit, mid gcntle-

was saying recently that he

ma Turner and he wasn't

Jackson and he wasn’t

fnroe, aD of wbkh should

a surprise to very few.

O when he took a personal

st year at what he believes

hsrane injustice—and re-

play tennis inSouth Africa

of the official policy of

id— it was done quietly,

e spoke not rally from his

it also from the recesses of

Uet. He relinquished a

o earn as much as a quarter

lion dollars.

| “If one of them doesn't go,” said

9 Mayotte, referring to Thrner, Jack-

'son and McEnroe, “it's an inqior-

tant statement They’re superstars,

and everybody’s watching them.

- Tm just another guy. And maybe

the only person who cares that I

- didn’t go was me. But I went once,
' in 1983, and felt pretty bad about it

lafterwaid. I deaded Td never go

NO NINA,NOPINTA,NOSANTA MARIA— Ships of dgfat

route of Christopher Columbus. The vessels were expected to

ran nations have set

the finish in the D
Ion a430-mile race to retrace the

Jets.

If the 49ers win their final two

games— including next Sunday at

home against the Saints — the

West division is theirs.

Nykanen Jumps;

,

NykanenRuns;

Nykanen’s Gone
The Associated Prea

THUNDER BAY, Ontario —
MatliNykanenmade amysterious
departure from the 120-meter ski

jump at a meet here.

The reigning World Cop cham-

pion and a triple grid medalist at

the Calgary Olympics, Nykanen
quit after his first jump Sunday

when be placed 17th.

He immediately departed with a

police escort for the aizprat. Net
tfaer Rob McCannwdc, chairman of

the Canadian Ski Association’s

jump nnr hi< teammate^

RistoLaakoncn, whowon thecran-

petiton, couldAed anyMrt on the

matter. A photographa: found Ny-
bmen at the airport, but an inter-

preter interceded, saying, “No
marcjumps. No morejumps.”

McCormack and Laakonen re-

fused to discuss die issue and there
wn« no mdination from thi» Fhnriijh

dd^ation thatN^anen would re-

turn to North America fra the

World Cop stop next weekend in

Lake Plaod, NewYork.

*When I came

back from Sooth

Africa in 1983,1

had talks with

Friends. Most

were angry that I

had gone there.
1

Tim Mayotte.

Thepoint is academic. Indisput-

able was that Mayotte sat in the

stands, an alternateinthe Masters,
his narrow hornet of hair mine
abundantthan McEnroe's thinning

pate, but not nearly as plentiful as

Una Turner’s fright wig, ra Mi-
chael Jackson’s curled locks.

Mayotte watched Brad Gilbert

reach the semifinals, where he lost

to Ivan LcndL
Gilbert had chosen to play in

South Africa, won the tournament,

and by dint of the accrued Grand
Prix points thus pushed ahead of

Mayotte to complete the presti-

gious eight-man Masters field.

Gilbert’s first-place prize money
fra the tournament in South Africa

last year was S46.000; his Grand
Prix bonus points for winning it

meant an additional $15,000, and
his take fra his semifinal finish in

the Masters was 550,000, a total of

$110,000 .

“When I came back from South

Africa in 1983," said Mayotte, “1

had talks with friends. Most were

angry that 1 had gone there."

It was his friends’ feeling that in

some way Mayotte had condoned
the apartheid government.

When Gilbert was asked last

year about having played in South
Africa, he said, Tm a tennis play-

*again, no matter what It may only * un Mayotte. the apartheid governing
[bea small way, but it’s the only way When Gilbert was

£itt had turned down $1 million to a* ^ not a politician. I don’t . _ _ _ _ ,

to NBC-Cable Deal
>' : Mayotte, nowa sad that five “2*, not^^ can® 1[needed points to

1 ’years ago when he played a much notice that Mayotte, ranked
Masters.

. exhibitions in three South African
9th in the world last year and cur-

Mayotte says he has 1

SIDELINES

Ueberroth’s View
ATLANTA (AP) — Commis-

sioner Peter Ueberroth, in. his final

“State of the Game” address, said

Monday that baseball still has not
hired enough blacks as managers

and general managos.
He praised baseball for cleaning

up its drugproblem since the Pitts-

burgh cocaine scandal of 1985. But
because only one black — Balti-

more Orioles manager Frank Rob-
inson — has been among the 39
general managers and managers
hired once 1986, Ueberroth said,

“We have room to still be critical

and, in some areas, very critical"

Russian Courted
LONDON (AFP) —Saga Bal-

tacha, a Dynamo Kiev defender,

could become the first Soviet to

play in English League soccer.

He was the main target of Ips-

wich team officials, John Duncan
and David Sheepshank, when they
flew to the Soviet Union Monday
to sign a top player.

SCOREBOARD

NBA Standings

cities, he did it fra the money and

’.the experience.

“They were paying a total of

9th in the world last year and cur-
^Mayorteaiys hehas talked with

rently 10th, just making the
Gutat *“4 Fat Cash and others

Masters tournament in New York.
w^° ^ave competed in South Afn-

He missed, perhaps, because he ca. He says their views arc their

* ^10,000, which was big money for didn't play in Johannesbiiig and awn' wars them no resent-

’. ime then," said Mayotte. thus fsmed to cam the requisite
menl bnl ** believes that it’s ludi-

*

‘'“Thetownrixips are hidden from Grand Prix points. If he had won crous to ray that tennis and politics

! !the mainctw-awi- But you see tittle matches (here it would have placed ^ comP,etfiiy separate.

* 'reminders of the entrenched racial him in the Masters. “The reason South Africa wants
' ^separation, tike the signs on wash- “Bui there’s no guarantee I to hold sports events is to tty to be

rooms that read, 'Colored Only,’ or would have won in Johannesburg," a part of the international political

“White Only.' And everyone knows he said. community," said Mayotte.

NEW YORK (AP) — NBC has

worked out an agreement with

Cablevision to share costs and TV
time fra the 1992 Barcelona Sum-
mer Olympics, for the first time

bringing part of the Games to cable
TV, a report in Multichannel News
says.

NBC plans to lay off as much as

S75 million of the $401 million to-

tal payment fra the *92 Games. At
least some of that cost wfll be as-

sumed by Cablevision, which will

show part of the Games on its

SporlsChannd affiliates.

:01ympics May Consider Dropping

Weight Lifting in Anti-DrugMove

For the Record
Heavy ram canceled the men’s

World Cup downhill skiing Mon-
day at Val D'Isere, France. The
race was not rescheduled. (AP)

Florence Griffith Joyner, the

U.S. sprinter wbo set two world

records and won three Olympic

add medals and rate silvermedal in

Seoul, has won the Jesse Owens
Memorial Award as the outstand-

ing U5. trade and field athlete fra

1988. (AP)

tnfana goalkeeper Matt Obon
felt the pressure when he was called

on to replace starter Juergm Som-

mer in the U.S. m^or-college soc-

cer championship Sunday. Olson

came in when Sommer broke iris

nose with 27:15 to play as Indiana

beat Howard University 1-0. (AP)

• By Michael Janofsky

| Net York Tima Service

• ‘ VIENNA —The n«t Olympic

‘Games quadrenmum does not be-

"gm before the last is reviewed, so

the International Olympic Com-

'miiiee came to the cheer and charm

lof Vienna this wok meeougs

•that could mean another hard look

at the most critical issue facing the

Olympic movement, drug-taking

jjby athletes.
, . , „

£ As recently as this week, mrae

Edamningnews focused attention on

‘the problem: the president of the

•1 Polish Weightlifting Association.

•; ilanusz Prze$elsld, revealrf thatm
a survey of 25 Polish weight lifters.

*23 had admitted using strength

’i drugs such as anabolic steroids m
H.training,

In the last few weeks, several

^measures to fight tlte use of drugs

.in training have gained substance

and momentum, including a pre-

liminary agreement signed in Mos-
cow by Olympic officials from the

United States and the Soviet Union
to allow their athletes to be tested

for drug use by officials from the

other country.

In the IOC executive board ses-

sion, Wednesday and Thursday,
another action could taka form,

one aimed directly at weight lifting.

Richard Pound of Canada, an
IOC vice president, is expected to

propose that a commission be cre-

ated to examine drug use in the

sport and recommend sanctions

against the International Weight*
tiffing Federation if the use contin-

ues.

In Seoul, five of the 10 athletes

disqualified fra using banned drugs

were weight lifters. Two of them
were gold medal winners from Bul-

garia; a third had won a silver med-
al for Hungary.

As the Seoul Games neared the

end. Pound suggested that an
“Olympic holiday"—dropping the
sport at least through the Barcelo-
na Games — might persuade the
weight lifting federation to address
the problems of drag use. Officials

of the federation expressed shock
that a senior IOC executive would
propose such a harsh measure.

Ten days after the doting cere-

mony in South Korea, Pound re-

tire weightlifting federation’s gen-
eral secretary in Budapest, wbo
stressed that the ragamzatian had
worked hard to combat the use of
performance-enhancing drags and
was willing to do more.
Pound responded, saying

unless the IOC considered suspen-
tion of the sport, the federation

“has no realistic possibility of ever
solving the drugproblem, which is

endemic in weight lifting.*

EASTERN CONFERENCE
AltanUC DMdan

W L Pd. OB
PhiladetpMa n 4 « -
N«w York 11 < E! Vs

Boston. 8 a J00 m
New Joraey 7 11 J8V «¥k

Washington 4 10 Si »
Charlotte 4 II JO t

Control HvMan
Dotroll 13 3 J13 —
Clevaland 11 3 .786 1

Atlanta ID 6 JOS 3
Mltwaukao 7 4 J3S 4V4

Chlcooo 7 S M7 5Vs

Indiana 3 13 .133 HM
WESTERN CONFERENCE

Mldwost MvMoa
W L Pet. OB

Denver II 5 JB —
Utah ID S MO Vs

alias 9 « .600 IV*

Houston 10 7 jffll IV*

San Antonio 4 I MS 4

Miami 0 13 E00 M
Pacific DMslM

LA Lakers 12 3 J00 —
PtKWnU B 7 333 4

Seattle 8 7 £33 4

Portland 8 I joo 4Vs

Gakfan State 4 * .400 4
LA. blows 4 W J73 4M
Sacramento 2 11 .154 9

SUNDAY’S RESULTS
Doavor 29 2S M M—in
Cleveland 33 » » 33—132
Hamer 12-19 4-7 28. Daugherty 8-18 44 20;

English 14-30 24 31, Davti 10-18 0-0 21. R«-
boands: Denver SI ILm SI, Clevelcmel SB

fDougherty 151. Assists: Danvtr 24 (Adams
12). Cleveland 33 (Dougherty *i.

Detroit a M 27 23—102
New Jersey a 31 S 28- *9

onttev 8-14 M 21. Labnbeer 7-13 54 19,

7itomasB-1S3419,5allevB-1iB4i9;CarToii9-
25 6-824, HinsonM05-1 1 21.Rehoends: Detroit

57 (Mohorn 12), New Jersey 59 [B.W1Hbran
15). Assists: Detroita (Thomas 8], New Jer-
sey » (Bootoy 4).

Washington » » 23 27 7-112
LA. Lakers a 21 M 26 M—119

Johnson 11-16 4r4 29, Worthy 10-22 58 26;
King u-a V4 37. WUItams 1VM 34 26. Re-
bounds: Washington 55 (Malone. Walker 9).

Los Angeles 5* (Thomason 9). Asriste: Wootv
Inoton 34 (Malone 10), Los Angeles 29 (John-
son 171.

U.S. College Results

SOUTH
Citadel m Savannah St. 73
Memphis SI. 04, GramNtag St. 43

SOUTHWEST
Arkansas SL 94. VKl-Balttmonp County a

FAR WEST
Fresno St. BV, Wash!no ton 80

Gonzooa 44. Idaho 43

TOURNAMENTS
CARRIER CLASSIC

Cham plaastilp: Syracuse 184. Louisiana Tech
91 OT

TMrd Place; E. Tennessee St. 79,Miami. Ohio

College Top-20 Rankings

Tbe top 20 teams In ttw Associated Press

poll (HrsiHNaci votes hi Panamese* season

FOOTBALL
NFLStandings

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East

W L T PCt. PF PA
x-Butfalo 11 3 0 .786 278 199

indtanapalti 8 6 0 .571 371 267

Now England 8 i 0 .571 238 2»
N.Y.Jots 6 7 1 .464 311 317

Miami 5 9 • .357 257 309

Central

v-Ctadnnatl 11 3 0 7W 422 271

Houston 9 5 0 443 360 331

Oevekata 9 5 0 SO 245 227

Pittsburgh 4 10 0 286 282 377

West
Seattle 7 7 0 JOB 254 278

LA. Raiders 7 7 8 500 267 289

Denver 7 7 8 500 292 300

Kansas aty 4 9 1 521 229 368

San Diego 4 10 0 586 187 305

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East

N.Y.dants 9 5 0 443 310 245

Philadelphia 8 6 0 571 333 295

Washington 7 7 0 500 311 343

Phoenix 7 7.0 J» 310 349

Dallas 2 12 0 .143 234 341

Coatral

Y-Chicago ii 2 0 544 269 152

Minnesota 10 4 O JM 372 IN
Tampa Bay 4 10 0 5N 233 330

Detroit 4 10 0 584 IN 279

Green Bay 2 12 8 .143 196 292

West
San Francisco 9 5 0 543 323 239

Now Orleans 9 5 0 543 285 244

LA. Rams 7 6 O 538 324 267

Atlanta 5 9 0 557 2a 283

(x-dtadtad division title)

Cv-rttachod playoff berth)

SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Tampa Bov-18. Buffalo 5

Cleveland 24, Dallas 71

Detroit 30, Green Bov U
Imflanopoits 31, Miami a
New York Giants 44. Phoenix 7
Cincinnati 71. Sen Diego 10

San Francisco U Altonto 3

New Bnotand 13, Seattle 7

Washington 20. Phfladafphta 19

Minnesota 45. New Orleoris 3

Kansas aty 30. New York Jets 34

Las Angetas Raiders 21, Denver N -

Pittsburgh 37, Houston 34

MONDAY'S GAME
Chicago at Los Angeles Rams

Rnal College Standings

Army
EMtas.

Syracuse
Louisville

SCarolIno
NJiltaab

Memph5L
Ptttstxiruh

SWLn.
Afcnan

Penn St.

Rutgers
Tutane
Temple
Tuba
Boston CoL
Cincinnati

EXaroHna
Navy
VaTeeh

2 0 308 197

2 0 315 266

2 0 318 179

3 0 251 345

3 O 222 198

HOCKEY
NHLStandings

WALES CONFERENCE
Petrtdc DMsIap

4 0 155 IBS W L T Pts BP BA
5 0 226 208 Pittsburgh 15 10 1 31 122 113

5 0 100 183 NY Rangers 14 10 3 31 113 104

5 D 296 72* Washington 12 11 1 27 93 93

6 0 233 214 Philadelphia 12 16 2 26 113 110

6 8 231 201 Now Jersey 8 14 4 20 82 W7
6 8 273 255 NYirtandets 7 17 2 16 77 111

6 0 251 334 Adams Dtotrtea

7 0 207 317 Montreal 16 9 4 36 114 98

7 0 254 SIB Boston 11 10 7 29 95 84

8 0 237 326 Buffalo 11 U 2 24 96 111

8 0 281 379 Hartford 18 14 1 21 86 93

1 8 281 32S Quebec 9 17 2 20 101 132

8 0 221 274

8 a 176 264
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE

Norris Dtoblaa

Nebraska
Oklhoma
OWaJSt.
Colorado
Iona St.

Missouri

Kansas
Karas St.

BigBOM Centers
Contermce

W L T PhOPW
7 0 0 945 92 11

4 1 0 S5 181 9

5 2 0 317 215 9
4 3 0 181 108 8
3 4 0 142 183 5

2 5 0 164 195 3

1 6 8 118 319 1

0 7 0 108 317 0

ANOanws
L T PIS OP
1 0 474 182

2 0 324 147

2 0 522 327

3 0 305 174

6 0 195 258

7 1 234 330

W 0 181 4M
11 0 171 448

Quotable
• Rom Rothstdn, coach of tbe

new NBA team, the Miami Heat:

“Our nine through 12 people are

probably as good ra better than

anybody dse in the league. It’s i

through 8whereyou hare theprob-
lem." (AP)

records PtniBuh DecA total points based on

2819-18 eta. and Ptevtoes rankings):

Record Pte Pv»
LDuke(47) * 8 1266 1

ZMlchtoai (9) 5- 0 1214 2
3JvracuM(1> 7- D 1131 4

^Georgetown (1) 2- 0 1075 3

$.lewe(il 4- 0 990 6

6jOUahoma 8 1 961 5

7.llltaali 3- 0 917 7

fi.North Carolina 8 \ m 10

9.Nev.-ua Vegas 8 1 781 9

KLArlzona 4- 1 619 11

11-Missouri 5- 4 596 8
llGeoralaTech y o 305 12

liFiorldo Stole y o 571 14

140WO Slate 3- 1 468 15

IS.Lou lev! lie 1- 2 301 13

lLTsnneases 3- 8 m 20

17,Vllta«ma y i 252 18‘

ILConrwcticut 2- 0 107

i9j4.Corolli» 5tate 2- 1 in 16

aL5etanHo» 8 0 90

9
— —

Sou thwest Conference
Conference ABOames

w L T Pts op w l T Phi OP
Arkansas 7 0 0 214 IDS 10 10344173
TxsA&M 6 10 198 KM 7 50299 252
Houston 5 2 0 245 150 9 204S195
Texas Tch 430 184 105 5 60321332
Baylor 250 98 172 6 5 D 332 in
TOKOS 2 5 0 159 205 4 7 0 252 304
TCU 2 5 0 98 ltt 4 7 0 204 3U
Rice 0 7 0 107 189 0 11 0 165 258

Western AtMatIc Conference
Conference ADOnmn

WLTPHOPW LTPteOP
Wyoming 8 0 0 375 153 11 1 8 497 211
Tx-eiPou 620273 m 10 20427227
HauaH 5 3 0 245 184 9 30183283
BYU , 5 3 0 268 196 t 4 0 401 264
Utah ' 4482922856 50399357
AirForce 3 5 0 298 272 5 70422392
5nOeSf. 350 175 268 3 10204304
NewMax. 170 BJ8 2 10 0 17B SIB
CnkLSL 1 7 0 124 261 1 TO 0 192 34S

MfltarjgdopMdtste

MofreOamo
W.VTrgJnla

Florida St
MtemLPliL

W. LT Pts OP
II 0 0 359 135

11 0 0 472 174

10 1 0 442 165

18 T a 3*5 113

Hnql College Rankings

Tito topa teams In IBs Itaal regufcw eeaeon
Associated Press poll (Hrst-eiaa* votes h
panMwtev records through Die. X total

potato based oa 28-19-18, etc. and prrHooo
ranklegs):

Record Pte Pvs
1. Notre Dm (491 tl-M 1056 1

1 Miami, FLU) 10-1-0 994 2

L West Viren (3) 11-00 950 3

4. Florida State 10-1-0 900 4 .

5. Southern Gal 10-1-0 839 5

LNetmaska 11-V0 775 6
7. Auburn 10-1-0 767 7

B. Arkansas 10-1-0 M7 9
9. UCLA 9-20 643 0

lAOktahoma 9-M 567 10

11. MtaMgan 04-1 534 11

12-OwahamaStnt 940 476 12

13. Clemson 9-2-0 424 13

14. Hautan 940 340 14

15. Wyoming 11-1-0 245 15

T4.LSU 8-30 225 16

17. Syracuse 9-2-0 195 18

18.

WdstdnglanSt 8-30 174 17

l«.Qgareta M-8 IS 19

70. Alabama U4 118 X

College Bowl Schedule

DEC. »
CaUforafo BcvJ

western Mkhlaan 19-2) vs. Fresno State (94)

DEC. 23
iBdopeadaaci Basri

Southern Miseisetaei (9-2) w Texas-Et Paso
(104)

DEC. M
Saa Bowl

Alabama (7-3) vs. Army (8-2)

DEC. a
Malta Bawl

Washington State (0-3) vs. Houston (9-2)

DEC. a
Liberty Bewl

South CoroHna (8-3) vs. Indiana (7-3-1)

dec. a
AM Amortoas Bowl

Florida 165) vs. IIHnolo (64-1)

DELB

Brtgtnm Young (M) va. Catorodo (8-3)

DEC. a
KoUdor Bowl

Wyoming 01-17 vs. Oklahoma Slate fS-2)

DEC. XI

Pooch Bawl
Iowa (604) vs. Norlh Caroflno State f7-3-l>

JAN. 1

Eater Bawl
Georgia (8-3) vs. MkMgan Slate (64-1)

JAR 2

nail of Fame fowl
Syracuse (M> vs. Louisiana Slate (8-3)

Ohms Bowl
Oemson (M) vs. OWgltunw («)

Oman Bowl
Arkansas (10-1) vs. UCLA (94)

Fiesta Bawl
Notre Dame Ul-fl) vs. west vtrainki (11-01

Michigan (82-1) vs. Southern Cal (181)

Sugar Bawl

.

Auburn (10-1) vs. Florida State (10-11

Orange Bawt
Netarasha (11-1) vs. Miami (81)

JAR 16

Jenaa Bowl
EaiAWert Shrtne (Mane

Meta Bawt
JAR 21

SeeJar Bawl

w L T PI* BF BA
Detroit 14 8 4 37 108 98

St Louis to 10 4 24 84' 84
Toronto 1! 15 1 23 89 w
Minnesota 9 IS 4 22 87 181
Chicago 6 17 4 16

Smylhe Dlvtrtoe

106 134

Cbtaary 19 4 4 42 123 78
Las Angeles 18 9 0 36 148 110
Edmonton 16 9 3 35 129 111
Vancouver 11 13 S 27 96 91
Winnipeg 10 9 4 24 95 93

SUNDAYS RESULTS
New Jersey 2 8 8—3
PbHadetptata 1 4 1-6
EkJund (6). Prapp (12). TaocM (151. Mel-

tanbv (131. Bullard (7). Muretty (lit Rooney
(1), Korn (5). Shots aa goal: New Jersey (on
Latorastl 18-1812—46) PMkxtelpMa (an
Sauve)9-7-16-3*.
PHtsbergh 1110-4
estoa 8 2 10-3
Llnseman (8), BrieMov (Wl. Jannev (g>;

ZataadU (5). Errsy (8), Brown (24). Shots an
goal: Pittsburgh (an Lemetta) 187-6-2—M;
Barton (on Barrosso) 817-6-2—34.

Catganr 13 2-6
Winnipeg 18 2-3
Loot (10), Patterson (7). Roberts j <),

M.Hunter (6), PepJtnsId <4J; McBaln (161.
Olouzeon (5), Small (9). Shots aaaoal: Catoa-
ry (on Chevrierf 13-89—30: Winnipeg (an
Wamstev) 7-818-35.

RY. Rangers 2 12—6
Edmantea 4 5 1—is
Huddy (6), TIkkanen 3 (16). Carson 3 (22)

Lacambe (7). Kurrl (16). Memlar (9). Sima-
son (15); Milan (5). Sondstrem (TO), MuDen 2
(13). Ktalo 2 (8). Shots on goal: RY. Rangers
(on RrnitOrd) ll-13-ll—15; Edmonton (an
Freese. Vonbleshrouck) 18156-31.

TRANSITION

BALTIMORE—Traded Eddla Murray, flrgt
baseman, toltte Los Angeles Dodgers, tor Ken
Howoll and Brian Holtotv pHchgrL and Juan
Bell, Shortstop. Named George -Birdie- tn>-bom malar laaouo and farm system scout.
Gordon GaMsbarry motar4oogua and free.
owenf senut. ond Gary NkkalsMWwoet segut-
ing oordtaatar.

DETROIT—Named Hal Keller snectal as-
sortment scout.

Hoflogal Lmsm
ATLANTA—Waived Ed Otwlne and Chuck

Gary. Ptfetwre, fur purpose of atvlne them
Hwir unconditional reieaxe.

CINCINNATI—Signed Writ Mahler. oHch-
er, to two-vear eontrect. Named Brad dm
Bortm assistant director of player deveto,
menl andscauftoand Eton Lunette traveling
secretary.

HOUSTON—Acquired Marie Portugal
pitcher, dram Minnesota far a plover fa tsc
named.

BASKETBALL
Katkaoej eusMthan Assoctstiaa

MIAMI—Signed Clinton Wheeler, ouora
Put Dwayno.WtaUngton, guard, an faifarwM
WASHINGTON—Put Harm Gram, far-

wanLon tnltgedim. Stoned CharlesA Jflnn.
forward.

FOOTBALL
Nottegaf FeatboH Loaooe

PHOENIX—Btaivod Derrick MeAdoo, run.
ntaghnek. Actuated Val Sikphwna. kick rg!

PITTSBURGH—Put Brnn Hfnkta, Ito
boeketv on Mured reserve Re-stoned tvt-
onno Stowe. Itoebocker.

SAN FRaNOSCO—

A

ctivated Ron Hadtey
linebacker, from procedural recall wow!'
Waived Kevin Uttr. ctefenstve wtd.

L>*VjSp
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ART BUCHTWATTl

The Christmas Buy-Out
WASHINGTON— Scroose &

Mariey, the WaB Street in.

vestment bankers, have just an-
sounced that they pian to make a
serious attempt to take over the
ChristmasHoliday for$100 bfltion.

“This could be the largest un-
friend]y buy-out in history,”
Scrooge cackled ax a press confer-

ence. “We are

offering S10 a
share to every

man, woman
and chM who
has an interest in

Christmas, pro-

vided their sdl

by Dec. 25.

Since we have

almost total

control of the
,

Stock right now, noenwaW
it makes no sense for anyone to

hold out and refuse our offer.”

Scrooge said that he had been
secretly baying up Christmas stock

for more than a yearbecausehefdt
it was grossly undervalued.

“Its parts axe wrath far more
than the whole. Whatwe intend to

do is spin off the unprofitable en-

terprises such as the egg-nog divi-

sion and the reindeer transporta-

tion company, and hold on to the

big money-makers which are
Christmas cards and fake snow-
flakes.”

“How about Christmas mail-or-

der catalogues?”

“We’re going to keep them, bat
we may dump the Christmas tree

business because it has such a lew
profit potential. If we make this

deal, we're going to be up to oar
ears in debt and so every dollar

counts.”

“But without trees you won’t

have a market for Christmas deco-

rations," a reporter pointed cot
“That’s probably true, but we

were planning to get rid of the

decoration business anyway be-

lli Scab Strike Called06
Return

MILAN — Ballet dancers and
chorus singers have called off a

this week of^e^wreasooa^^
Ian’s La Scala opera house, the

management said. The strike over

pay and conditions disrupted re-

hearsals for Rossini's “Willian

Tell," but the performance will be

given an Wednesday as scheduled,

cause we needed the cash to buy
Dd Monte Catsup from Nabisco.

“Where are you going to get die

money to pay for Christinas?"

someone dse asked.

“Bob Cratddt, my accountant,

has advisedme to issuejunkbonds.
WeTl offer the bands to die public

kier ^t^rexri^^rnham. we
can't dispose ofenough of those we
will sea off die worid rights to San-

ta Claus.”

“SantaClans is sacred. You can’t

unload the rights to him and stiQ

call ytinrsdf a Christmas Compa-
ny."

Scrooge said, “Bah, people can
do anything they want in an un-

friendly takeover. Cratddt has dis-

covered that the old Christmas

management tolerated unbeliev-

able waste in fbeir operations.They
evengave free shopping mall space

to high schod choirs who wanted

to sing ‘Jingle BeUs.’ Believe me, if

Scrooge AMarley succeed in this

buy-out, we’re gomg to ran a lean

and trqgh holiday snip”

“But,” said a reporter, “Christ-

mas excess is essential to a happy
holiday season."

“If it's so essential, then we
ought to make people pay for it

Spreading Christmas cheer doesn't

come cheap.”

a
“Sir, why did yon decide on an

unfriendly takeover rather than a
friendly one?”

“Because the Scrooge & Mariey

company never gets involved in

friendly bids. When we made
noises about our plans, the preseat

Christinas Board of Directors told

us to butt oul Sowe decided to go

for it on our own. At the beginning

we never thought ffrrismins was

much of an investment. But then

we realized that everyone on Wall

Street would treat ns with new re-

spect when they saw how much
debt we were in/’

“Do you believe the present

Christmas stockholders mil go for

your bid?”

“Of course. Christmas hasbeen a

losing proposition far most people

and Scrooge& Mariey are affamg
than a way to bafl out”
“Suppose present management

says that Christmas is not for sale.”

“My answer to them is, ‘Hum-
bug.’ Somebody is going to acquire

the holiday sooner or later, and

better Scrooge & Mariey than the

people who bombed Pearl Har-

bor.

Factand Fiction in 'Mississippi Burning’
By Wayne King
Ne™ York Times Service

I
T was a hot Sunday afternoon

in June of 1964 when three

young civil-rights workers, Mi-

(had Schwemer, Andrew Good-
man and James Chaney, were ar-

rested on a trumped-up speeding

rharjte mil^ite Phflgrwphia, Miw

They were held for eight hoars,

then released. By prearrange-

ment, th^were again stopped on

a lonely road by the same Ne-

shoba County deputy sheriffwho
had arrested them earlier, this

time accompanied by a party of

Ku Klux Klansmen. They were

murdered, transported to an

earthen dam several miles away,

and buried with a bulldozer.

More than 150 FBI agents de-

scended on Neshoba County to

investigate the disappearance of

the civil-rights workers, two of

them, Goodman and Schwemer,

whites bom New York, and the

third, Chaney, a Wad: who Hved

in Neshoba County.

It was 44 days before theinves-

tigators penetrated the racist veil

of silence that enveloped the case,

and found the bodies. Goodman,
horribly, had a ball of the day in

winch he was buried squeezed in

his indicating tHa* he had

not been deadwhen the bulldozer

sealed him into the grave.

Another three years passed be-

fore some of those responsible,

Neshoba County Deputy Sheriff

Cedi Price and six others, includ-

ing the Klan Imperial Wizard,

Sam Bowers, were convicted of

dvil-iigbts violations and given

prison terms of up to 10 years.

None served more than five.

There is no federal murder statute

coveringsuch crimes, andno stale

fthaTgas against the men were

brought in Mississippi, despite

evidence at the federal trial.

Those are the facts—the “true

facts” as someput it in these days

of relative reality—on which the

British director Alan Parker’s

film, “Mississippi Burning,” is

based. It stars Gene Hackman as

the sheriff-tumed-FBI-agent,

whose violent tactics ultimately

break the case when orthodox

methods fad, and Willem Dafoe

as the by-the-book Justice De-

partment official who grudgingly

acquiesces to Hackman's tactics.

The facts are shocking to the

sensibilities and the emotions.

A scene from tbefflmby Alan Parker,who says it is “essentially awokof fiction” abort theanteof three cbWigJito workers.

and their depiction by P&drcr,

known for “Angel Heart” and

“Midnight Express,” leaves little

to the imagination. But he does

not shrink from inventing dra-

matic anlvffliihmwiK

“Pm trying to reach an entire

generation who knows nothing of

that historical event,” Parker said

in a telephone interview, “to

cause them to react to it visceral-

ly, emotionally, because of the

racism that’s around them now.
And that’s enough of a reason, a

justification, for the fictionaHzrW
The film’s opening credits are

overlaid on a burning church, the

scene moving to the back road

where the murder of the three

men is re-created with graphic re-

alism. The n*TTws of the victims

are never mentioned, and other

names and details are changed,

bat the kilting close to the

reality that is revealed in court

records and FBI documents.

To those familiar with that

place and time, the brutal intimi-

dation of the black people of Ne-

shoba County, alsohistoric reali-

ty althoughcompressed in time, is

evocative.When Dafoe, as a dedi-

cated bnt inept investigator,

makes a public point of fitting in

the black section of a restaurant

«wd miking tn ayoungblack man.

the black is later beaten by
Klansmen. Whether the event

happened is moot; such beatings

occurred. Churches and homes

are torched in the film, and that is

the way it happened. From June

of 1964 to January of '65, KKK
nightriders burned 31 black

churches across Mississippi, ac-

cording to FBI records. So,

Parker does not exaggerate.

But onto the baste framework

of fact, the screenwriter Chris

Gerotmo and Parker graft consid-

erable artistic fabrication, chiefly

concerning die FBI’s investiga-

tion, and say it is essentially a

“work of fiction.”

Yet, the power of “Mississippi

Burning” derives from the atufi-

ence’s knowledge that the essen-

tial honor on screen happened.

Even the title of the movie is the

FBI code name for the investiga-

tion. Many details are drawn

fromHfe.
“You didn’t leave me nothin'

>amov-

ie, not the'least of them the legal

difficulties involved in portraying

numerous lives, many unsympa-

thetically. Butin this care, fiction

enables Barter to haveMs factual

cake, so to speak, wink spooning

it out richly slathered with fic-

tional icing.

Although the filming was
spread over several locations,

Parker evokes the texture, the

gritty, fly-specked Southernness,

the brooding sense of smaO-town

menace, the racial hatred, with

considerable accuracy. Even
much of the violence is perhaps

defenable because it is central to

the reality. But there alsoseems to

be violence for the sake of it, and
Hackman's portrayal of an FBI
man beggars Clint Eastwood.

ParkerandGerohno defend the

fiction on the ground that there

suggestions —

ered up Vitiingy and beatings, and

were proud to tell you that

NAACP stood fra- “niggers, apes,

alligators, coons and possums,

as the fieri*™! sheriff tells re-

porters in

Those
self, who <&d cover the South in

those days heard that sort of

thing
, and worse, virtually evesy

day, scarcely a week went by
without a burning cross some-

where. It was a time when more
than one Mississippi judge was

said to wear a blade robe by day
and a white oae by night, and
while it might be an exaggeration

to suggest that most white Misss-

sropaans supported the Klan, it is

fair to say that few of them had
the temerity to speak against it

Those interested in the

Schwernejr-Goodman-Ghaney
murders will find the details in a

powerful and meticulously re-

searched recent iKm-fiction book
were numerous
none ever proven — of FBI t- r>,'***

vtaO=. groundth&tjt raalmthfc story

ey’skflkrm the film. “But at least more emotionally affecting.

pub-

Fkflled me a nigger.” That

of dialogue comes directly

FBI files, theconfesaon of one of

thepartiripants.

There are any number of rear

sons for turning fact into fiction

Bat the reality itself is power- Thai was the way it was in

fuL Those who never ventured Mississippi in those days, and

into the rural South in the 1960s painful as it is to relive it, “Mis-

might find much of it hard to sissippi Burning” serves to re-

believe that back-country law- mind Americans with extraonn-

men belonged to the Klan, oov- nary forcejust how had it was.
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Gcoree Buns, the cgmetfaan .

~tLw, the actress; and Alexander

*hpMw the violhris*-

The late Sr Frederick AsMou,

the founder-dwreographer
of Bnt-

" -K

w

me estate «un
Anttaty

company’s administrative director

who works with Anthony Do*“.

current director of the Royal Bal-

let, who also was named, along

with Dame Mara* Fonteyn, the

Royal Ballet School, the former

dance teacher MBcfaad Somes and

the dancer Alexander Grant

LwinMaazd Sundayconducted

the Royal PhOharmonic Orchestra,

the Philharmonia and the London

Symphony Orchestra through aD

nine Beethoven symphonies, at

London's Festival Hail, in a 12-

honr-45-rxH2K2te marathon to raise

money for deaf children.

Q
On People magazine's best-

dressed list for the year are Kenn

Costner, Joan CoBuis, Prince WB-
Bam. Mary Tyfcr Moore. Barbara

Streband. Cmhin Berasen and Au-

drey Hepburn. People gave worst-

dressed citations to George Bush,

Htoo John, Diana, the Princess of

Wales. Florence Griffith Joyner.

Loren Hatton, Madonna, Cybffl

Shepherd,KaqndWelch and Andre
Anwd.

A cache of unmounted gems,

jewelry and watches found in the

ho&owbottom of a filing cabinet in

the late Andy WahoFs townhouse

brought SI .64 million at Sotheby's.

The highest price paid was for a

7.8-carat ttiwmnnd ring, bought for

$198,000 by an anonymous dealer.

The Paris-based lawyer Samuel

Pbar, 60, who escaped from aNazi
concentration ramp at 16, has re-

ceived the 1988 Ene Wlcsd Holo-

caust Remembrance Award.
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OVER 200 YEARS OF CAREFUL BREEDING

PRODUCED THIS CHAMPION

Tie fine tines of tbe tborougrined denote an impeccable pedigree.

Every once in a while, a truly great horse is bom. A horse destined

to become a supreme champion on the racecourse and to pass into

legend. A Nijinsky or an Arkle. a Red Rum or a Shirgar - superb animals

who remain unchallenged in their lifetimes.

But perfection does not come about by chance. Such a horse is the

remit of the careful breeding of the bluest of bloodlines that can be

traced for generations. And from die day of its birth, the young horse

will be lovingly nurtured and cared for, meticulously shaped into a

champion.

go it is with Hine X.O., die champion of fine cognacs, the choice of

connoisseurs.

Established in the heart of the Cognac region of France in 1763. the

bouse of Hine has remained unswervingly faithful to the standards of

quality set down by its founder, Thomas Hine.

Since the eighteenth century, every drop of Hine

cognac has been lovingly matured under the watchful

eye of one man,the celiannaster.whose senses are his

birthright and whose extraordinary talents can be tra-

ced bade through six generations of the Hine family.

Hine X.O.— a thoroughbred champion

of maturity, delicacy and finesse.

A cognac of incomparable quality, to

be savoured with respect and

infinite pleasure.
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Boaerrir. 8,046300 ZUG

TA 41A22130C Fan 4142221602

G
REQUSE SWISS BANK 8X finradna

for lXraom *

Bahmera. Unqoe priwta fa .

US$ 35 mfcn. Artaapcrtm rtrieU
vecn d USS 15 uiioo. Froncm (33}

fa 67 25 63L I Benifa. kta eao ingi

DIAMONDS

DIAMONDS
YOUR BEST
BUY

Roe faramdi ia ornr price rrago fa

toned nkJes* prwB faid from

Afawem cefaa of fae.cSaaond world.

FUfoorataea. For free fat write

jSmmm saueisTrai
DtAMAMTEXPORI WBA

EstafaSsried T926
noaf^MPIBAwnay

Bdcjwn - Teh 02 3| 234 W51
Tie 7W9rd b.T*ra^ZrS57

At S» Drinond Oeb
Heat of Artirap Diamond indufary

OFFICE SERVICES

YOUR OFFICE in PARIS

ready wfewi jmeneedR
* atafl for a ceerie of korai

• faly funrinfa mcxtri offices ad
conference roan la rafabyfaa
how, day, «a*. eta.

• Your taoefaa permanent brae

• Predifle maSno oddraa.d i

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT;

PARI? : (li 16 37 93 S2 — LONDON : (1) 836 18 02

NTS' YORK
:
(212) 752 38 90— FRANKFURT : (69) 726755

HONGKONG; (5) 361 06 16— SINGAPORE 223 6178 /„

or vour nearest representative.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

r

PARIS & SUBURBS
SURRB4 / DUHHX, logo 42 *|itL

studio ra qerfan, door, qtat, open
son (farad taw, cofafa TV enrandira.
CWASjjgjn fataBpnL

3rd BEAUnfUL ELEGANT FIAT, huge
sfara, beam ^ kw chcrgra.

nMoaxi t* rrtais
- -

45 30 88 40
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CLASSIFIEDS

THEEXECUTIVEHOIE
57PONTSTRffT
KMGHTSBRDGE,

LONDON SW1X08D
TH_: 01-581 2424

IBJEXr 941 3498 EXECUT G
iMt 01-589 9454

Be^zne, privacy, and exoep-

bond vdun in one of Ihe

world's most fashionalbe

nagKxxjrixxxk Buffet style

English bredfet faduded

SnglK £49.95 4 VAI

Doode/Twwt £64.95 + VAT

ErtoSn^e £19.95 + VAT i

International Secretarial Position
rijfTV

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

M.CS. NTRNATONAL

Te^orai)fA»nyftris2^
hoi iTmcn operands piMMm
oonytaniM far Eqfah inafaer tongue

8RMGUAL SBCRETA1BES

wish wad prrawra
^
Ira

reayeayund praacn

dSfteii 4233.1754

FONTAMBREAU AREA
&GUSH SPEAKNQ SBCBTAKY

Bopcfly (Bporrira irdl ba
ran ceopray tawing far

,

ertaekta person ta report to a
farectar. W»h enyhtm ra cfafa

loff did offica Ootinitfrttoi tru oppl*

art faofad aioy rasa work in o d»-

mracAng ifaT enwranment. Proven

leoSoTfa d* are eaertaL Enj^fa

mafaar tongue with bErrafa French.

Write will CV to rioofai Sbnon. Due-
dor of DID IWfti Srfa^L SC 73 nrt

Victor Hugo. 77250 Venera Lb Sattcta.

PARS BASED
Hemfaioaal Trade Aaodoto

Mnfaw Tongue
fluert Spoefai

to (fan ill Mann

Good typng/wadorocetang rad
agceSrifa&ieMfaid.

Mfa be vAog to YoveL

ed CV. andpfata te

i

61 Qua JOnayCB,
Pore 75007

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

FAST AND ACCURATE sraetay/ra
ralrai recrirad far Mraogjn Dncfar

nrroris hrondi of /

J fata aid ImcruUdge fa erafa
preorang retired dong rii muff
Bfipearara ood jfararar nanar fate

to etacfane loveTriM contod. YMte
to: Bn 0394, Hafad Triune, 92521,
NeeBy Cede*. Fronra-

STLAZARE
Awfa Fine Seda

SECRETARY
Mneen 1 or 2 years experience,

or Anrafara nodier tongue
Send CV- photo rad eofaty

lequirearafa ta
aaLAUWt 8W fa. Harace

75bOBPAas

MttKNATIQNAl ORKI, Pas. Ufa,

BOiKGUAL SKKETATf
GuMedtertane

wifa 3 to 5 years eraraeoc
MULRFIAN onTWOffira Mol

Vritng to enfa, radar praam,
far moral dractan

Hecee tefachaa Mix do LBJSSE on
45 SlO 10 far Mifa

SECRETARIAL
POSfnOWS AVAILABLE

MUNSVE SSSfarAMBBCAN
HEMS in PABSc

DuJdi or Gann se-

rf French to-

qraed. Enjfiff doThond. EOegud
tolerate. Wrta a prior* 138 Awnue
Victor 75116 h»fa France. Tot
(1)47 27

PARIS OKRA. MemofaisJ nr op-

erator has vacancy Fetrmry 1989 tor

Unywl SeaeSay-Asratont. fteifan

rerrirei preiioot exuaieeco^ arairfae

ia rf references: Bat { ,

Tribune. 92521 Nefafa Cedeta Frraos.

BIAT TRADUCTION neb

AUDIO TYPISTS
Bigferi infaher tonrai far

vrani praewsfag. T*«779794
Pwfa bfavnm 9cn - noon

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

V'lonov
i _ , <

TV PRODUCTION COMPANY. Irak

fag far o hingud socratory. Engfcri-

Frandi. ToenB, araerianant, moh .

rated. Sedfaarf Mi faph 8e- .

“
0413. Herfad Triune, 92521 ffaul, .

>•<

Cedw, France.
’

SECRETARIES AVAILABLE

CBmilS TRANSLATOR, hmk 28.i
.

bifingofa, Germon/EogEih, flueto, •

Sparari 4 french etann* pec £*'

-si h
;

«5a

Pali: 44 40 39 t
j. W‘

RAtOSTAD
BRMGUALM

EXECUTIVE SRSBACT French, flrans

En^eh, Mraogranfa & (ml ejrpe ? ?
nonce jaifa rarfor pod. Bra 04iG - ^s-'-
WT, 92521 Ifafa CnSm, France. '

.
•

'

AOGRESSWE HBiCH COMPANY, bi.

afaratl officra, refaing too FigriJy

prafatolonfa bi or rihgmi. Anenoai
aofaor tongue ooiMato to Nrfi

DwWI wuwla Sod o lOVBnCBL
•rkry negfakile. btraedfae. Grf for

oppantaefa Fran lOan to TOCO. Afa
far Mra. CN, tel Pan 0) 43542UX)

91, Fg SV+taxrre 75008 Pate
T»t 4X44.90J5. Fen 4144.15A0

ANSWB BACK SJL - GWBf

A

Yaw SWISS braheei noefarifa far:

• Ti

tadpramgjM
K3K*on/corap0Ry ronnaoc
4-8iMdt1aRaGMtefa,

1204 Geneva. Sniteeifaiid.
Bl 07 75. Tbe 421 132 ABC

fine 81 08 08

ANSWB8N0 SBVKZ M PABS=

OFFICES FOR RENT

MONTE CARLO
Bfawera *e Cosine oncf fae sea
faundng fad butane ertrey renewed
edh das b* befan dampen 5 Soon,
600 cgje. would b; kaq fa- preS>
goa office^ l& pnvfae bona, nur*
ones coopano esc

fiedert rad edfae wortirily in

Merte Cat. fix cl datob od
trochura pfaoe col

Ml LBOK SOLE AQ84T
PARK A0B«£MBMATMMAL

LePakPfaoce
Teh 93 25 15 00
fine 93 25 35 33

LA COMPAGNIE DES SAUNS DU MID)

ETDES SALINES DEL’EST
recherche pour son dige Paris 8* une

Secretaire assistante
bifingw angkiis

Au sein du dAparfigaent Cooperation Tedmque,
ode K verra confer le survi des affaires avec

rrfranger hint sur le plan udnnnBlndif qtw rrfa-
linTe*rilTmhiOL

La prefOrancB sera dom4e 6 une axididate

28-30 ara, ptffontenwnt bSmgue anglak, poss6-

dOTtunniveauBT^LSXIou*qufvdentyune expe-
rience » pass&d* dans un nrvke export, enrai

qu'un fort d4nr do sVnpEquor dam ce poste qui

nfiGesdaune grand* vivodt* <f«prit nt des quoE-

t*j d’orgcrwation.

La maVrise ds la sttnographie, do ToipagnoL
wraientdm atouts supplfanaiharos.

Ecriro ov*e CV, photo etprttontions

aekg sou*r6f4rence7^39, 54, boulevardTPR Safat-Michrf 75006 Paris.

Discretion absokie0

AWEWCAN MBMCAL SYSTEMS

e*} tmesoc“tfe taWTiebonfae spCoaltoec dans to tobncoiM

.

fatopramoOonauprtsdesctiirurqKnsurologuesinmtotoms
portcuMremem performants.

Avec dew praduhs leaders sur Le march* btnefloani
(fappflqattans technotogtques Ms avanrtes. AJ^LS. rdissn
unecrotssancetres importsntedescsacOntos.en pwifcuifa
en France, el recherche une

Secretaire bilingue
Direc tion Commerciale

au Dtrecteur A/AS. France, xous ossurez le-i

*i uwha w. 1b«^IFJI||
ques en relottori farecte avec to cEentfac et vous assurez
J«ir diffusion permanente au son de 1‘equipe
Vous «es 4gataner* rcsporoabJe de l adrrunKtraoon des
wntw A ce t*e. vous etabltssez p^nofaquemcra
tableaux de bard « stattsbquea n6ceasalr«. « prenez
Ktotes les Intttauues pour permenre un sunn efficace tie
Taannte commadale.

borne maRnse des techniques de rjanemenl de terac-,d votre prafaque piafessonnelle de to longue onqkusc vous
seront necessaires.
Tfeus )u softer d'une cxpfflenco minimum de 2 ons acqucv-
dans un onwonnemenl rante/marrietinq. en contact Jvrv
to dientfae.
Capable de travafllcr avec une grande autonorrae, vous avez

de reeles quabtes de eommunlcaDan ecrit-« orale.

Le paste est 6 pouruoir 4 ORSAY.

Sl vous vous reconnatesez. adressez l«tre manusoltc. c v
P«Kto « prttentjorrt h AMERICAN MEDtCAL SYSTEMS.
S«vkc du PtasormeL 86 rue de Ffaris. 9I40I Orsav Ceri-i.

r
t

1

1

A.S-».

American
Medical

Systemsj
Imprime par Offprim, 73ruede rEvmglle, 75018 Paris.


